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REVIEW 

OF THE 

QUARTERLY REVIEW, 

'THE SiX,tiefh Number of The Quarterly Review, which 

ihas recent1y been published, contains an article entitled 
" West-India Colonies." In that article the Reviewer has 
given curren~y to some fallacious statements on the subject 

•of SLAVERY, wbich it is the purpose of the presentpubli
.cation to examine and refute. · 

The Reviewer begins with ref erring his readers to a for
·mer discussion of the same topic, which appeared in the 

Fifty-eighth N um her of his work, as containing " a de
tailed sketch"-and he means, of course, that it should he 

considered as an authentic sketch-" of tbe actual condition 

and treatment of the Slaves in _our West-India Colonies." 

Whoever will take the trouble of turning to that article will 

find that it consists chiefly of assertions without a shadow of 

evidence. The Reviewer, who, it is plain, never vjsited the 

West Indies himself, instead of citing authentic docu

ments, or adducing unimpeachable testimony in proof of 

his statements, supports them with extracts from anony

mous lett~rs, and with loose and unauthenti~ated details, 

,-obviously taken from the mouths ,of W est--Indian planters 
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anxious to vindicate themselves in t he eyes of the public. 

And these extracts a~d details he seems to expect will 
obtain implicit credit with the public, in consideration of 

the dispassionate tone in which they are communicated, 

and the kind of demi-official character which the work 
enJoys. At the same time, it would be difficult to select, 

from the- immense mass of our periodical criticism, an 
article which has less claim to accuracy of statement, and 

more contemptuously sets a.t defiance tbose received 

maxims of -rolitical economy which, on other occasions, 
this journal has ably defended. It is not meant to 
accuse the Reviewer of any intention to mislead the public. 

Others doubtless have abused his confidence, and made 

him the unconscious instrume~t of misrepresentation. 
In a similar strain of unfairness, an article entitled -

" Mexico" has been employed, in the following Number 

of the same work, to institute a comparison between the 

productions and trade of Mexico and those of Jamaica, 

in order to establish, what seems a favourite hypothesis 

with the Reviewer, That slave labour is more productive 

than free labour. The attempt, in the present era of light 
and knowledge, would be ridiculous enough from the pen 
of the meanest scribbler; but when it appears in the pages 

of The Quarterly Review it me~its reprobation rather than 

ridicule. The Reviewer actually seems to perceive 
no caase for the superiority he assigns to Jamaica, 
except that cultivation is there conducted by slaves, and 

in Mexico by free 1ne~.; just as if the miserable polioy 

anc\ oppressive institutions of Spain, its restrictive laws, 
its ruinous exactions, the absence of all encouragement 
to industry, the total ,vant of security to property-as if_aH 
these were nothing in the scale! Nay, he even overlooks, 

in -his estimate of the causes which have depressed the 

productive ind-ustry of Mexico, the civil war actually 
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rag·ing there at the time; and of which he admits, in other 

parts of the Review, the destructive effects. 

But to come to tbe more recent article on this subject: 

The Reviewer professes there to give a true account of the 

reception which tl.ie recommendations of Earl Bathurst, 

on the means of improving the condition of the slaves, met 

with in the West Indies. Jamaica and Bar.badoes, he admits, 

took the lead in protesting against them; and much irritation 

and violence prevailed, especially in the former of those 

islands. fie mig·ht have said, in both; witness the destruc

tion, in open day, at Barbadoes, of the Methodist Chapel, 

and the violent expulsion, at the hazard of their lives, of 

the missionary and bis wife~ "The impression," he g·oes on 

to remark, " produced in other colonies was various. In 

some, the discontinuance of the stimulus of the whip in the 

field, and of the punishment of female slaves under any cir

cumstances by flog·ging, was protested against as a measure 

incompatible with a state of slavery and with the necessary 

authority of the masters over their slaves. In others, these 

innovations did not appear to create any alarm. In the Ad

dress of St. Vincent, it is observed, th~t these practices 

h·ad been virtually discontinued, and the Government are 

reproached with their ig·norance of the fact. In Demerara, 

the Court of Policy were particularly zealous in assenting 

to, and expressing their readiness to enforce, those two par

ticular regulations. In Antigua, the draft of a bill was 
submitted to the Legislature for ameliorating the condi

tion of the slaves ; but it was lost on the third reading." 
-Again ; " No legislative measure has hitherto passed 

any Assembly comprehending the whole of the improve

ments sugg·ested" by Lord Bathurst. 

But I would ask, has any legislative measure passed 
any one of the. Assemblies since their receipt of Lord 
Bathurst's despatclies, which comprehends, I will not 

say the wuole, but any of his Lordship's suggeste_d 
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improvements?- • The Legislature of Antigua cannot 

deserve much credit fo! having rejected a bill for amelio~

rating the condition of the slaves, which is all they- seefil! 

to have done; and whatever zeal the Court of Policy ot 

Demerara may have she-wn in inditing resolutions for the

abolition of the driving whip and of the flogging of females,. 

we have not heard that it has extended beyond the council" 

table; and the general and violent hostility. to improvement
prevailing there is too noto-rious to be denied. 

There. is, however, the island of St. Vincent, whichp. 

the Reviewer tells us, had, by its own account, virtually 

discontinued the practice of flogging women, and-of driv

ing the slaves in the field by the s-timulus of the whip; 

and the planters of that island, it seems,. even reproach Go

v€i:nment with their ignorance of the fact. The planters, 
of St. Vincent's, I admit, do insinuate something of tbis-
kind ; but the Reviewer ought not to have given his 

sanction to the insinuation, without reading the proof to
which they refer, in support of it,-namely, the 18tlt 

• This is an enot· : it ought to have been not·ed,, in Justice to
the Reviewer, that there Wai one exception- the small island of Tobago •. 
lo this island, containing 14,000 slaves, a law has been passed by which, 
in cases ''- of wilful murder 01· may em of, or cruelty to, 11ny slave by any 
White or Free persons, it may be lawful, in case no \Vhite or Fl'ee person 
was present, or can he produced to prove the facts, to admit the evidence 
of two slaves to prnve the facts and circnmstan<;es attending such im
puted murder, mayem or crnelty, and the concurrent testimony of such 
two slaves, if unimpeached as to ~heir credibility, shall have the same , 
effect in point of law as if a White or Free· person had proTed the same 
facts and circumstances." A clause is introduced to ~ecure the personal 
property of slaves, aud another to aholisb Sunday markC'ts, suhstituling 
Thursday, and allowing to the slaves thirty-five days in i:he year for their ' 
provision grounds. Arbitrary punishnients are limit€:d to twenty stripes 
and if more than twelve are given it must he in the presence of a free 
pet:-on, other than the person pn11ishii1g. It is creditable to Tobago to
have thus far preceded the other colonies in the march of improve .. 
ment. - Mueh, very much, however, is wanting.ev('n. here, in order to folfil' 
the instructjon.s of Lot•d Bathurst.. -



clause of their new Slave Law passed in 1820. Now this 
very clause, on being ex8mined, stands directly opposed 

to their statement. Indeed this clause, as well as every 

other part of the Act, is little more than a copy of the 

Sla'fe Law passed in Jamaica in 1816. The St. Vincent'~ 
law on the subject is as fullows :-

" That in order to restrain arbitrary punishment, no 

slave on any plantation or estate shall receive more than 

ten stripes at one time, and for one offence, unless the 

owner, attorney, guardian, administrator, or manager of 

such estate or plantation, having such slavf under his 

care, shall be present: an<l no such owner, attorney, guar

dian, administrator, or manager, shall, on any account~ 

punish a slave wilh more than thirty-nine stripes at one 

time, and for one offence~ nor inflict, nor suffer to be in

flictetl, such last-mentioned punishment, nor any other 

number of stripes in the same week, nor until the delin

quent has recovered from the effects of any former punish

ment, under a penalty of not less than 15/. (7/. 10s. sterling) 

or more than -30/. (15[. sterling) for every offence.>, 

It would not be very easy to shew bow this clause (at this 

moment tbe Jaw of St. Vincent) operates to prohibit the 

flogging of women, or the dri\iog of the slaves in the field 

by the stimulus of tlie whip. On the contrary, it compre

hends all slaves, male and female, and that under the insult

ing pretext of restraining arbitrary puuishrnent, within 

the scope of the terrible powe r whicl1 it gives to evet·y 
owner, attorney, guardian, administrator, and manager., to 

inflict upon them, at their discretion, and without the 

possibility of any legal remedy, thirty-nine lashes of the cart 

whip; and it leaves to inferior agents the no less terrible 

power (considering wbo- the!J are) of punishment, to the 

extent of ten stripes, without any limitation whatever as to 

the frequency 9f their infliction. The act moreover imposes 

no restraint on tbe power of whipping· slaves not belong·iei-

' 
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. to plantations.-And this is the boasted law of St. Vincent, 

of which so much bas been said, and the ·humanity of 

wbi'ch the Government are reproached for not having re

cognised ! ! ! 
But the Reviewer appears to believe, that these prac

tices, according to the St. Vincent's Address, have been 

" virtually discontinued." And '!hat is the proof of this? 

-The assertion, at most, of the planters of St. Vincent: 

apd not even their assertion-their insinuation merely; 
and this in the very teeth of their law. But in what one 

of the colonies has it not been asserted over and over again, 

in resolutions and addresses, that the slaves are better off 

_than the peasantr:-y of Great Britain ? Has the St. Vincent's 

Address gone beyond this? And yet tbe Reviewer has 

virtually lent the sanction of his authority to the delusive 

~tatement, that the idand of St. Vincent Las discontinued 

the praptice of flogging women and driving the N t?groes in 

the field, although that statement is in direct contradiction 

to it~ own recent law ! * 
There is one passage in Mr. Canning's speech, quoted 

by the Reviewer, which will shew how liable even a mind 

so penetrating as Mr. Canning's is to be misled on thia 
question. Mr. Canning observes, that " it is but just to 

state _that, under certain qualifications, the e,vidence of 

slaves is already admitted in the Courts of J ~tice of Do

minica, Grenada, St. Vincent's, and I belie\'e St. Chris

topher's and Tobago." Now certainly in no law ~hicb has 

appeared from Grenada, St. Vincent's, and St. Christo

pher's, can any ground be discovered for this assertion. In
deed; with respect to St. Vincent's, the very contrary is· 

• The Re.viewer intimates, that the innovations proposed by -Lord 
Bathurst did not excite any alarm in St. Vincent's. The Address 
of that ii,land, however, opens with a very opposite sentiment. Lord 
Bathur~t's despatch, it says, " co'ntains matter calculated by turns to 
excite alike our alarm" aur astonishment, and our indignation.', 
~. 
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the fact. The improved Slave Code of that island, passed 

in 1820, which has been vaunted as having anticipat~d 

all Lord Bathurst's suggested improvements, contain~ a 

clause (the 61st) which expressly enacts, " That the evi

dence of any slave or slaves., on oath, shall be taken for or 

against slaves, but in no other case whateve'r be ad
missilJle." 

The slave law of Dominica admits, in certain cases, the 

evidence of slaves ; bat this admission is restricted and 

guarded with such excessive jealousy as to render it really 

of little or no use*. 

All must agree with the Reviewer in regarding the Order 

in Council for the regulation of Slavery in Trinidad as 

a most important and beneficial measure. At the same 

time, it appears, in some particulars, to deteriorate the 

state of the slaves in Trinidad, instead of improving it. 

To shew this, it will be sufficient to contrast some of the 

provisions of the Spanish Slave-Code, which was, or ought 
to have been, the law of Trinidad, with the corresponding 

I 

provisions of the Order in Coancil. 

1st. By the Spanish law, tbe slaves, besides ~u.nday 

are understood to be entitled to a day in each week, and to 

thirty holidays in the year, to be employed for their own 

benefit t.-By the Order in Council, no time, exclusi\'e of 

• In a preceding note it will be seen, that Tobago has aJso admitted, 
under cer.tain qualifications, slave evidence, in the case of murder, 
rnayem or cruelty, perpetrated on a slave by a White or Free person; 
a regulation which forms a direct contrast to that enacted, on the same 
snbj~ct, by the Order in Council for Trinidad. (See below, p. IJ.) 

t This is also the case in Brazil. Mr. l{oster, the author of Travels 
in Brazil, published a pamphlet in 1816, with his name affixed to it. 
It may be found in the sixteenth Number of the Pamphleteer. Thii 
Taluable and accurate writer thus states the case of the Brazilian slave. 
Besides his food, which is '' salt meat or salt fish, and the flour of the 
manioc,"" the laws allow him to have the Snndays and holidays as bi.s 
own," p. 313. "The Brazilian slaves who supply themselves with food, 
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Sunday, is allotted to the slaves. This defect must, of 

course, have arisen from a mere oversig-b.t in the fra·mers 

of the Order; and they will doubtless be desirou·s oCirn

mediately remedying it; 

Here, however, it is necessary to advert for on~ m~• 
ment to a Minute of the Council ofTrinidad on tbis subject, 

rlated the 9th July, 1823. One of the propositions dis

e1Jssecl by the Council is this : " That tbe Sunday should 

be devoted, by the slave, to repose and religious instruc

tion ; and that other time should be allotted for the cul

tivation of the provision ground.'' On this proposition 

the Council remarks-" No objection to this, under - the 

guarantee, already pled-ged by his l\fajesty's Government, 

of aHowing full compensation to tl.ie proprietor for the loss 

of the additional day.'' 

The fair inference from this reply is, that hitherto the 
slaves in Trinidad have had no time but Sunday for cul-

.,, 

tivating their gn.>unds, and providing for their subsistence 

and ~hat of their families. But, if so, how is it that the 

authorities of the island have not enforced the provisions of 

the Spanish Law?* Instead of indemnity to the planters, 

have one day in every week for this purpose, but they are expectt>d not 
to require any assistance from the master." They have als'o '' in ·the 
course of the ycrnr; abova thirty hoHdays bl,sides Sunday.'' · p. 327. 

• The Spanish Cedula of 31st May, 1769, says, that on holidays "the 
slaves shall not be obliged 01· permitted to work either for themselves 
or their masters, except at the time of crop, when it is customary to 

grant them liberty to work on holidays." 
This is further confirmed, by a reference to a work published by 

Longman, in 1810, entitled" Present State of the Spanish Colonies, by 
W. Waltoi~, ·Junior;'' in which that gentleman remarks, -that '' A coa
sidera!Jle impediment to the progi·ess of culture in Spanish posseesions, 
is the great number of Fea~t-clavs that interfor.e with the labours of the 
field;'' and_ again, tbat-tholigh Spanish slaves are denied many'~ suli· 
ord,inat.e conveni-euces, tht>y are allowed a much greater surplus of time · 
to procure them, and enjoy-more· indulgences than U1e slaves of other 
nations.••-Vol. ii. pp. 140 and 143. 

He goes on to say, that" a slave has the right of redemption·; and, 
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for appropriating a day in lieu of Sunday to the .slaves, 
they ought to be puni&hed for violating the law, by having 

in any dispute with his master, has the privilege of choosing an arbitra
tor. If he be not contented to live in the servitude of a particular per
son, by whom he may be ill treated, and can produce sufficient motives 
and another pnl'chaser; or if he ha. had sufficient industry and erouo
my to ha,·e amassed the stipulated sum of 300 dollars, he can demand 
his freedom, by refunding hi:. purchase-money.'' " The price affixed by 
law for the redemption of a female, is 250 dollars. An infant, unborn, 
ceases to he the property of the owner, by the deposit of 100 rials 
(a bout 42s.); and after birth, by that of twe.nty-five dollars/' 

This general statement i8 confirmed by a more recent writer, who, 
in letters from the Havannah, dedicated to Mr. Croker, of the Ad. 
miralty, and published by Miller, in 1821, ~peaks of '' the festivals 
held every Snnday and Feast-day," when" numbers of free and enslaved 
assemble'' for amusement; and be afterwards describes them as '' festi
valizing on a dios de dos cruces, or a chnrch holiday." He also recognizes 
the regulation which allows the slave" who is disconteuted with the 
treatment of bis owner, to demand a cartu. or licence to be sold, or, 
in other words, to change bis service," p. 42. 

'' There are many Coloured People,'' he adds,'' whose freedom is the 
purchase of the extra earnings allowed them by law.'' '' The numbe1· 
of free People of Colour in this island is nearly equal to the total 
amount of that class in all the islands together. This is attributable to 
the mildness of the Spanish Slave-Code, which softens the rigour of 
,heir hard destiny."-" Every slave undE>r the Spanish colonial law, 
who tenders his master the sum he was bought at, h entitled to enfran
chisement, nor can his master refuse it. It is eq nally permitted him to p~11 .. 
chase a portion of hi,sfreedom by instalments, as his ability allows, being then 
sa\d to be coartado, or cut; and snch are, in consequence, entitled to a 
licence to work where and with whom they please, paying to their 
master a rial (5d.) per day, for every hundred, dollars remaining of 
their value, beyond the instalment they have paid. Many who are 
not coartado are allowed by their owners to labonr where they please, 
under aimilar conditions; by vvhich means an industrious slave may,. 
in a few years, procure snfficient to ransom himself. The exceJlenc~ of 
f-nch a regulation it is easy to appreciate. The permissiou to purchase 
freedom by portions, is both a wise and mercifnl policy. It satisfies the 
master with a high interest, during the period the slave is working out 
his freedom; and it imbues the latter with habits of cheerful industry, 
while he i., as it were, lrnocking off his chain Hok by link.'' pp. 40--12. 

A farther confirmation of these statements is to be found iu our own 
Privy Council Report of 1789, part VI, where the following provisions 
are represented a, forming a part of the Jaw of the Spanish Col~nies, 
regarrling slavery, viz. . 

'' Any slave, on proof given to the Governor of bad treatment by the 

owi1er, mtty insi~t on bd11g tra11sferred to another m1J.ster ·at · such 

JV 

\ 
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withheld· it from them. Or do they pretend to have a ~ight, 
by any law .Divine or human, to the labour :of their slaves r'" 

on the Sunday; that labour being, in fact, given to the 
master, which is appropriated to feeding the slave? Who 
would have believed it possible, prior tp this Minute of the 
Council of Trinidad, that if ~ny day besides Sunday should 
be allotted to the slave for raising food, to enable him to 
work f~r bis master, the master would claim to be indemni
fied for so doing by the parent state? Wit~out a doubt 
these gentlemen will find themselves mistaken in supposing 
that the Government has guaranteed to them any such 

indemnity. Nevertheless, it is to be regratted that the Order 
in Council should have overlooked this ir,nportant part of 
the case; and, while it prohibits the Sunday to b~ employed 
in labouring for the ' master, should have omitted to allot 
any other 'time to the -slave for his provision grounds. 

2. By the Spanish law husband and wife cannot be se
parated by sale or transfer•.-· By the Order in Council the 

price as may be settled between the purchaser and the seller; · and if 
the latter is exorbitant in his demand·, the Governor is to name a third 
Jlerson as umpire. _ 
- "Any 'slave who by his industry a.nd economy bas raised a sufficiency 
to pnrcbase his manumi'ssion, may demand bi8 freedoq1· from his master, -
on paying an equitable price; and if the mas~er should prove unrea
sonable, the Governor, on the · application of the slave, is to appoint 
two appraisers, who are to fix the price." 

•The Report adds, that .'' It is· said there are nearly !0,000 free People 
of Colour in the city of Havannah alone." 

• This is clearly indicated ht the provision of the Spanish Cedula, 
which enjoins-it upon the master to prevent the unlawfnl -intercours_e of 
thesexes,and toencouTagematrimony among his slaves. "Neitbermusthe 
binder them from marrying with slaves of other masters; in which case, 
iftbe estates a;re distant from-one anothe r,so that the-new married couple 
cannot fulfil -the object of marriage, the wife shall follow her husband, 
whose master sball-lmy her at a fair valuation, set upon her by skilful' 
men, who shall be nominated by the two parties, and, in case of dis.agree
ment, a third shall be appointed by the Justice to fix the price. If the 

• Jnaster of th«r'hosband does not agree to the purchase, the master of the 
' wife shall have the ·same facility.''-ln the sameway, says Mr. Koster, 

,, The Brazilian slave cannot be separated from his wift>, fo1· a Christian 
church has-joined them -in bonds of matrimony." :: 
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prohibition to separate them is restricted to judicial sales. 
A .proprietor therefore, it would seem, may now sell them 

separately at bis discretion, which by the Spanish law ~e 

oould not have done. This defect in the Order is the more 
remarkable, as Mr. Canning, in his speech of the 15th 

March 1824, stated, that " in all ,future sales, families 

shall not be separated ;" and yet, if the 23d clause of the 

Order be ~xamined, it will be found that the prohibition 

applie~ to judicial sales exclusively. 
3. By the Spanish law (see the Minute of the Council 

of Trinidad of the 9th July, 1823), the testimony of slaves 
is ,received in all cases quantum valeat •.-By the Order 

in Council, this genera.I admission of slave evidence is laid 

under several new and important restrictions. It cannot 
now be received unless the slave is certified by some clergy

man or religious teacher to understand the nature of an 

oath. Neither can it be received in civil suits against the 

master, nor in any trial affecting the life of a WHITE 

man. This last exception, wholly unknown to the Spanish 
law, makes a most unjustifiable distinction between the 

White and all other classes, although half of the slaves 

and other property in the island belongs to 'Free P"ersons of 

Colour. But, independently of this circumstance, it is im

possible to use terms too strong in describing its hurtful 

tendency. If a White man, against wh?m, till now, 

slave evidence might have been legally adduced, should 
' ' ' 

murder a slave, though a thousand slaves may have wit-

nessed the fact, not one of them can be heard in evidence. 

It moreover holds out an actual premium to murder. . If 

a White man should be twice convict~d of cruelly treating 

a slave, he forfeits, according to the Orde_r in Council, aU 
the slaves he possesses. All therefore that is now necessary 

* One of the propositions discussed by the Council is, " That the 
testimony of slaves be received quant1mi valeat ?' ou which the observa,. 
tion is1 ,., A law to this effect is already in force." 

I 
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for him to do, in order· to protect himself from this cala~ 
mito9s r~sult, is to kill the slave outright. No slave evi

de.nce can· then be reoei ved against him. The fol'lowing 

extract of a letter from Trinidad, dated the 17th of June, 

1824, will be found to confirm this view of the clause in 
question. It is from a proprietor of Colour:-

" The draft of the Order in Coa,ncil of the 15th March 

has quite disheartened us, abd qas completely removed 

every d_oubt concerning the system which his -Majesty's 
Ministers propQse following with respect to us. I confine 

myself to the 36th claus.e, by which, in capital cases, the 

evidence of a slave is rejected against a White man; ·and 

rec~jved ag·ainst a .Coloured individual; and yet the Order 
is said to be for the melioration of slavery! It is quite 

the contrary. Under the Spanish law, the evidence of a 

slave was admitted againt a White man ; so that, instead 

ofbettering hiscondition,ithas deteriorated ii. At this time, 

mur.der may be perpetrated by the privileged class with im--

punity, unless a free person he present ,}I:." · · · · 

It i~ readily conceded to tbe Quarterly lleviewer, that the 

resistance of many of the West Indians, to the measur~s 

now pursuing -for the mitigation and extinction of ~l~very, 

,. Let it not be supposed that there is th-e slightest wish te impute 
blame to the framel's of the Order, on account of this or other defect$'.:° 
They did what they believed to be best, under all the conflicting cir
cumstances of a very difficult and delicate ca5e. But it would be 
tre;ichery, both to the Government and the Slaves, to shrink from repre
senting in their true celonrs the effects likely to follow from snch regu
lations as these. Goveminentacted,douhtless, with the purest intentions. 
Tbat,howeve-1', will uot alter the tendency of this particular provisio1i. 
It is remarkable, that the Assembly o(Tobago have admitt~d ~laves to 
give evidence in the very case which form~ the exception in Trinidad. 

/ The referenc€s made to the Order in Council are made to that draft 
of it--wbich was laid on the table of the House of Commons, on t-lte 15th 
March, l8.2-l, a:nd was afterwards printed along with Mr. Canning's 
~peech on that occasi< n. The writer cannot find that any other edition 
bas been pnhlished, or is to Le obtained, in this co-untry. 
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is produced more by their dl'ead of the loss of property than 

by their abstract love of slavery; and that the crime of 

creating and upholding the slavery of the West Indies is 

a national crime, and not the crime of the slaveholders 

alone. For the loss, therefore, which individuals may 

incur by its abolition, they have a claim on the public. 

The Reviewer, however, admits, that nothing- can be mor.e 

absurd than the pretensions of the West Indians on this 

subject; and he instances the claim preferred by Tri
nidad (a claim also preferred by other colonies) of indem
nity for the concession of Sunday to the slaves, and of a 

day _in lieu of it for the cultivation of the food which -is to 

sustain them in toiling for the benefit" of their masters. 

Now the principle which has led the Reviewer to this jus·t 

and reasonable conclusion with respect to Sunday, will be 

found to apply to many other usurpations, contrary to all 

law and all justice, to which the Mother Country has been 

no p~rty; nay, which have been studiously concealed fro1n 
her knowledge. Something may al•so be to be said here

after on the claims of those mercantile speculators, who, 

within the last twenty or thirty years, have become the chief 

p_ossessors of sugar estates in the West Indies. But, 

concurring· with the Reviewer, that wherever a claim to 

indemnity can be fairly established, it ought to be fairly 
met, it is unnecessary now to enter on this wide field of 
discussion. 

The hypothesis of the Reviewer, however, tbat the re

sistance of the West Indians to the proposed reforms of 

their system' arises solely from a dread of the loss of pro

perty, certainly takes too narrow a view·of the question. 

If it were just, would aln1ost all the great West-Indian pro

prietors resi<lent in this country have concurred in Mr. Can

ning's Resolutions? The clamour against 'these-has pro

ceeded chiefly from men of little or no property, many of 

whom are the salaried servants of those very proprietors. .I 
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Tlie resident White inhabitants of the West Indies have 
been the ·chief opponents .of Lord Bathurst.and Mr. Can
ning; and they are descwibed by ~overnor Elliott, in his de
spatch to Lord Liverpool of November 21, 1810, to consist 
of " attorneys, managers, overseers, self-created lawyers, 
self-educated· physicians, and adventurous merchants, with 
little real capital and scanty credit." 

But the Reviewer blames the Abolitionists for not having 
been more complimentary tQ the West Indians: it was 
very imprudent, to say no more, and unnecessarily oflen
sive, to represent them as likely to perpetuate their resist
ance.-Certainly, ·if the leaders in the cause· of Abolition 
had to deal only with the West-Indian proprietors resident 
in England, and acting under the influence of public 
opinion in this country, the complaint of the Reviewer 
might have been more just. But the decision of the 
question' at issue, it is plain, lay not with those ·gentle
men. And as the experience of thirty-five years liad left 
no doubt as to the reception which the ·proposal ·of reform 
would meet with in the West Indies, it was only fair to 
warn· Government and Parljanient of the hopelessness, 
and not of the hopelessness only, but of the danger also; 
of the course they were pursuing in referring t4e matter to 
colonial deliberation. Had t~e Abolitionists, considering 
the· views which they enterta.ined, been si~ent upon this 
point, they would have been as guilty, as-the Reviewer 
deems the Missionary Smith to have been~ of neglecting 
-a plain and obvious duty. \ 

. . 
In discussing the question of free Jabour, and the advan-

. . 

tages to-be derived from its substitution for slave labour, . . 

the Reviewer has_ confined his objections to a single point; · 
namely, that '~ no example ·exists of free Negroes col
lectively perfo!m(ng the• duties required , in the . culti
vation of ·· the sugar cane, the ·staple production of the 
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Tropics." The sugar cane, however, is not the staple, 
but only one of the staple productions of the Tropics ; 

and it is no small concession on · the part of the advocates 

of slave labour virtually to admit, in this early stage of the 

discussion, the practicability of cultivating the other staples 

by free labour, and to be driven, in their defence of slavery, 

to entrench themselves within the line of sugar planting. 

The Reviewer seems to assume, that the cultivation of 

the sugar cane must of necessity be collectively ~erformed 

in order to succeed. This assumption, however, is dis 4 

proved by facts. . The sugar cane is cultivated to a great 

extent in Asia. In most cases, its cultivation is pursued 

bJ the farmer, with the aid alone of his family, and occa

sionally of a few hired labourers. The Reviewer cannot 

think of sugar-making, except as it is practised in the 

West Indies, where the labour is performed by sla\'es, and 

where the cultivator of the cane is also the manufacturer 

of the sugar. But in the East Indies, where each indi
vidual husbandman plants a few acres of canes, . he either 

sells the canes when ripe in the market, or their juice, 

when expressed and boiled into a thick _syrup, to the adja

cent manufacturer of sugar. In some parts of · the East, 

however, in Java for example, large plantations of sugar 

belonging· to Europeans are conducted entirely by means 
of hired labour. The proprietor con tracts, perhaps, with 

an intelligent native of China to perform the requisite 

work at a fixed sum. The contractor procures the labqur

ers, and pays them, ploughs the g-ronnd, &c. ; and the 

work js both well anrl cheaply done. 

That sugar then can be grown by free labourers, either 

collectively or otherwise, the Reviewer will not deny. 

Would he, or would the .West Indians, be content to admit 
the free growers of sugar to a fair competitio~ with the 

growers of it by gangs of slaves ? If they would, why 

do they maintain with such pertinacity the protecting duty 

·' / .. __ / ~ 
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against East-Indian sugar?. Let our sugar market be but 

tbro~n open to the world ~t large, or even to our own 

possessions, and a short time will prove that neither wh1ps, 

nor .chains, n9r collective cnltivatiop by slaves·, are neces

sary in order to supply · us regularly with as fair and as 

cheap sugar as ever has been produced by such miserable 

expedients *. 
But the Reviewer, perhaps, intends to rest the strength 

of his argument on the word Negroes. Is there then, in 

reality, . something in the nature of the Negro, which 

renders him incapable of being acted ' upon by the same 

motives which operate on the Hindoo, or on ..tbe natives 

uf Siam, China, or Java? If tbe Reviewer's theory 

were true, that, because the climate of the West Indies 

supplies the wants of nature almost spontaneously, the 

free Negro will not work, it would be equally true of 

IIindostan, Java, or Siam: it would be equally true of 

the multitudes of Free Blacks and People of Colour sc~t .. 

tered over the W 0st-India C0lonies, and the competition 

of whose aspiring industry the dominant White has hitherto 

found it nec~sary to keep down by harsh and. oppres• 

sive restrictions. " It is the nature of the African to 

he indolent," says the Reviewer. His metaphysics 9n 

this particular ~ubject see1n as little entitled to r©spect as ' 

his political economy. Is it not then the nature of the 

European, the American, and the Asiatic to be indolent 

also? If the whip were tbe only stimulus applied to 

extract their labour, would they be less relact~ntly incited 

to exertion than the slaves in th~ West Indies ? Let those • 

who have tried the compulsory labour of convicts in New ' 

South Wales, or of parish paupers in Eng·land, be con

sulted, and their report will uniformly be, that they would 

prefer paying hig-h wages to the free labourer, to being 

ar: See a pamphlet recently published by Hatchard, entitled Ea~t• 
Jnclia Sngar_. 
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forced to employ, for his bare food and clothing, the con .. 

vict or the paupe1·, who derives no benefit from his exer

tions. Now the Negro slave derives no benefit from his 
exertions in his master's service, beyond that of saving 

his skin fro1n the lash : and why should he do more than 

is sufficient for this purpose? As for food, and clothing,. 

and shelter, and medicine, ·he must have some share of 

these, or he can do no work at all; any more than a horse 

or a mule that is not fed. The Reviewer, therefore, seems 

hound to try the effect of higher motives-of wages, for 

instance-before he inflicts upon the Negro his metaphy

sical malediction, and excludes him from the brotherhood 

ot humanity. If we look around the West Indies, shall we 

not find many thousands of emancipated slaves and their 

descendants, toiling industriously, accumulating· property, 

acquiring knowledge, fulfilling the relative duties of life, 

rising into moral distinction, and struggling manfully and 

perseveringly, but submissively, against the civil and poli

tical evils which tend to crush their efforts? " Oh, but," 

says the Reviewer, ~' they will not cultivate sugar collec

tively." Be it so; and what then ? Shall we not be able 

to procure sugar for our tea and coffee., because the free 

Neg-roes of the West Indies may not choose to cultivate 

the cane in gangs ? . 
The Reviewer is aware that the Negro slaves ·in the 

West Indies e,ven now voluntarily raise, in considerab_Je 

quantities, for their own benefit, s.ueh articles as they dare 
to raise or cultivate, and as will bring a good price in the 
market-such as hogs, fish, poultry, firewood, , grass, ve.: 
getable provisions, and fruit. As for " sugar, cotton, 

coffee, cocoa, or other goods or merchandise of any sort,., 

(see St. Vincent's Law, clause 73), slaves are interdicted 

t'rom selling the1n under severe penalties. But Jet us,' 

suppose that a sugar plantatioH in J amuica were divided 

into little farms of five or ten acres each, and let to the 

D 

I.._/ l.-" 
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more industrious ·of the Negroes, and that 1be proprietor . 
kept, the sugar works in his own hands, assuring those wh_o, 

· -1nigbt continue to cultivate the smgar cane of a ready market 
for it. , at ~is manufactory. The same· stir;nulus -at least 

. . 

won.Id exist im this case, which now _exists for their raising,. 
during the brief pittanc~ of time granted them to provide 
fooc\ f(:}l" ~hemselves and' their families, that ·superfluqus 
quantity of yams and, plantains, and th·ose oranges and • 

pine ... apples, and _p_igs and poultry, with which-they Sl!lpply
~o abundantly all the markets of the islands. Can the Re
viewer assign any good reason why they sh~uld not grow, 

sugar cane to supply the neighl)oqring mill, as readily as
the.y now grow othl1}r articles to s.upply the demand of 
distant _markets-; or does he fear that labourers could no.t 
be hired to as~ist in manufacturing, sugar, if adeq.uate wages 
were off 0red ? 

The -advocates ·of -slave~y are very inconsistent in their 
reasonings,. rt has become the f ash.ion among them of late~ 
to represent. in ,glowing_ and certainly exaggerated colours 

. - ' -

the prop~rty accumulated by sla~.es,- the .produce of their. 
own v0luntai:y labour during the f.-agment- of tim,e allowed 
them. b.y their masters•. Thus, Sir Ralph Woodford tells 

us how the. slaves in Tr~nidad may amass much ·beyotjd the: 
wants of the utmost ambition or profligacy. Thus, 1\'Ir. R. 
Hibbert's_ ..affidavit-mea :describe thQ slaves on· Georgia · 

estate as .wallowing in abundance.. .. Thus, a Dr. Stobo,.; 
with a parade of minute stati~tical researc·b, has ,produced 

a ~aming account ~f prope!ty . acc~mulated :by the slaves_ 
a_f Tor-tola._ In ~4~r~, . we hear from all quarters of the, 
West lndi~s, no•t only of the desire of the Negroes to 

a~9uire .. property, but of their efficiently employing the 
means within th·eir ppwer to th'at end .. . -And· under·what 

circumstances is this effected? Witl1 a .mere scantling of 
time at their own disposal,---an'd wit~ every tem'.ptation to 

seek repose, . in preferen_ce to_ active em_ploy,ment, which 
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,,can be supplied by natural indolen,(H~, or 'by the exhausti~n 
of unremuaerated 'h1bour under the lash, for 'li-ve or six 

days of the week, for the benefit of another,-tbey never_. 

theless so di'ligently and skilfully apptopri~te that scantHng; 

either in cultivating their grounds, or in working for hire, 

as to add g·reatly to their comforts,~ and even to aiuass _ 
wealth .. · Such i:s actually the statement,' not_only of many 

,-0f the West-Indians, but of th~ Quarterly Reviewer-him .. 

self, in his Fifty~eighth Number (p:p~ 491 and 492). 
. r.:rhe Reviewer1s difficult and perplexing problem is there<!' 

fore already solved .• He h.imself may be adduced to prove, -
that a stimulus· has b~en al.ready found of far greater potency 

th~n the whip. Why .,then sbould he leave it to be inferred . 
that the. whip is alone -: capable of 'rendering the I·abour--of 

the Negro ·benefieial to the planter? He wiM fhul it haFd,, 
by the utm;ost exertion .of his ll}etaphysioal skill, to -con .. 

vince .reasoning men in this country, that if a , Negro will 
work ~nclustriou,sly, from nio.1·al motives, on a · Sunday or. 
Saturday, he will not ·also be . 4nllue.need bJ the same 

motives t0 w.ork industrio~sly on the other five days of .tliie 

wee.k. The problem, then,, is solved by tbe ,concurrent 
testiirnony ef the West-Indians and ~he Reviewer. Their 

owe statements and admissions, if followed oat to all their 
consequ.ences, would he suBicient to prove. not only tha.t. , 

' the Negroes are fit for freedom, h>ut that tbciir fre,edom 
1 would be a pecuniary benefit, ·,no less to their masters t,ban. 

to themselves,. - , 

· The Reviewer says he is anxious for a fai•r and ·temp~r,ate 

, inquiry into this subject. So,. unquestionably, :are · the 

Abolitionists. Twic,~ has Mr:. Waitmore attemp,ted to obtain 

a Committee of t'be _Ho:use of Commo·Qs to investiga.fe it> 
ijnd twice has he b-e·en. foiled in tne attempt by Mr. H uski·sson 

and the We~t-Imdiaras. To what, in fact, did Mr.-Whit

more's ·motion respecting th,e Sugar Duties, to what _ind·-.1~ed 
cgulil it teQdi hut to a full and i'aeic,al d,evel0p,m,ent of thij 

-

. \ 
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gr~n~ questiot, of fr~e aµd slave labour. ~ If is thetefot~ 
. 10- b~ hoped, th.~t in -the _ne~t: s~ssion of Par.Jiament· all 

w}lom. the Beyiewer cab influence ,~ill support Mr., Whittp

UIO~e,, whe_n h~-renews his motion on this ~ubjecto O r 

I, .I 

•. .With_ a ~e;y imposin~ gravity, the Re~iewer nilxt tett~ 
us, tliat" tho~ :wbo advanqe facts of the 4'ori-ectness &( . . 

w'hiuh t\ley .are n◊t absolutely ce(taiilt allow themS€lv-es .a · 
latitud~ very u,early apptOfl!fhiog, to criminality/' Tl\is- is,r 
w-itl10,t :a ~Quht, a, v~e-ryjust r~mar~o Be. ad-ds, howev~r~ 

': We•are son1~tiw-es~afraia that there ate perso~s e.ng·aged 
ii:l' ,pql.emical contrQv(}·rsy upon this s1ibj.tct, so hurried . o.n 
bf -tbtir detest~lion o,f stavery, SQ. morbidly ~ui"xious 'for .its 
~xtinctio», tba~ th@y ar~ ~(lisposed -to ad,opt .the most ·<tan~, 

ge1;ous 9f ~~fl hnm~n.pri_ncip,l#i3.S of action~ that the .end.m.ay 
oeea~ion~tly sanQfify the. ernploymef}t of means which, in 
tbe,mse}v.es~ u·nd 3,bstra~tedly taken,. oann.ot be-justified}' 
Has ,the lt@vje~er.no, fear, then, with respect to those :who, 

take :the ,opposite sid.e in this ~~ntroversy ?:. Ar~ th.ere no 
criminal 1nisrepr€sentations, to he apprebend.ed oa th'.e -·pa.rt 
Qf those who love;. _as-well as on the part of those·wb.o detest,1 
siavery; n,o di1:honourahle means to be suspected. all)..ong -th@ ' 
partisans or the "former, 'for attaining. all -end which they 
think tmpottant? And is it ·no indication of ,the partiality ·. 
of.tlie Review.er',, that be &_bo.uld tleemi it nece:ssary to pr-@ach, 
e~clusively to tbe,Abolitionists,.. as if ih.ey alon~ w:ere capable · 
of resorting to-base and unworthy arts t0 promote thei&"· 
objects 'f Bnt on what·does the-·Review~r found this severe 

monition t~ the.rn t Instead ol a sly iosinuation against th@~ 
lion.esty of th~ir principles, , would it nqt have .be@n more

manly ro·have denounced the detected delin·q,uency-on. whieli 
- he. grounds his ;reproof? If he meant to direct it against· 

~he Anti-Slaver:y Society,. he· ought to, have shewn• that any 
thing has bee.n ~ithe1· don<;}· or written by them, which, in

,th,is parlioular respect, .will not bear his keenest -scrutiny 



:1\.n,J· ·w~.th r~spect ~o i-ndi\lid-tral wri.ters, thd,1ilgh ·s,ornc ~(these 
may be ill informed, ye_t he would .fi:ad it di.ffic1pl't te prove 
his Gharg,e even. against the11~i. At least l ~now 9f none 

1vJao ha~e , given curr~.ncy_ to repres~ntatiornf half -so ~1)'ac

c.u1tate, -Qr, qeing ~Gaccurate, half so mischie~.ous, as some 
whi~h. hav~ beep pia~e,-. by tp~ Reyiewer hi~self • . A-nd · as,, . . . 

fo.r t~~ Sunday,--Schoo~ Tract .. which ~ee-a;ns ,to have excite.d-.. 

·his __ sol~mn, rebuk~.., ~ltbo.1:agh .se.veral e,cpiessions in it c@r➔. 
tainily r,equir~ qual~fica.tio~~ ye:t it ~ontaii.n.~ DQ very"'"m,at-eriJa,I 
~naccuracy of s.tato.lllent, ~n,d is .w,~U adapted to _pr(i)mote· aJ 

distaste for colonial b_ondage in the risi~g generation. · :· ·; J 

. Bu.t this sys~e~n of diffusing a knowledge. of ;the reat 
nature of sl~very through · the land, the Reviewer ~ells· 

. . . 

-us, he " decidedly reprobates." And why do.es he repro-; 
bate jt ?· The ,iea~oq is ouriaas. · " :We do not object,''. 
l}e says, " in the ·sli,ght~st degree, . .to a deep.Jrooted hatrecJI.; 
qf slaveliy, Qi<a thorough ~eow1J~dge upon that or any otheri 

subject."-This .is _precis~Jy the kind of p1,eface· to be! 
e:xpected wh.en a man is . abou.t to defeed slavery, or .. to 
plead against diffusing .a knowl0dge of i,t • . He therefo~e. 
proceeds--:--'' But we protest ag·ainst this thoroug·h know~, 
ledge. or deep-rooted hatred beingconfoundecl with ·religiows 

feeli~g, or_ emp:ioyed for party purposes." There i.s ~eally, 
something ludiero~s in ,his ~ort ~-f pro:test.. ,, .Does the.~ 

Reviewe1r mea~ that we a·l'e not to d10cide the. qu,estion of· 
slavery on religious gfounds ?, That in this .case alone w:e 
are not to try, ou.r conduct hy th-e immutalde principles 0£ 
right and wrong, which are laid dow.n in .the W.o:rcl of 8od ? · 
That in this case a,lo:oe we are not to appeal.to the Ghristian: 

maxim of doing to .others as, we would . they.shoold . d~ ~U'llctG 

us -'? That here alone we are not to bring i:nt0 operation.! 
tbat ·D1ivine charity-,whicl1 seeks to relie-v,e o.tUJ f@How: .. ,. 
creatur,es fro1n tern pora,l miser-y and oppression, from 1De11,tal~ 
dtegradation, and fro,ni spiritual deat_h? Aad wh~t. agailiij 

dp;e~ ke mean. by par.ty pu1:pose$.? . Is it drat :the,,eue,g.i@ij' 
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\Vhich a:re enlisted in favour of the freedom and happiness, 
-of mankind, · in favour of the oppressed against his op-

pressor, are to be likened to a scramble for place, or some 

paltry 'question of party p·olitics ? Who are the par~ie~ i 
On on~ side 800,000 colonial bondsmen, ,with nearly the 
entire B~itish ·nation: on the other, less than 2000 pro
prietors of sugar estates (for the question► even as the · 
Reviewer himseff has put it, has' new become -a saga1., 

quesfion) in the West Indies, aided by those in this country 
whom theit'Parliamentary influence, or the1r good dinners, 
or their common hostility to Saintship, or the mere ties. of · 
blood or interest may attacb-to theit· cause. Party purposes! 
Yes, the purposes of truth. and justice and humanity-the 

promotion of the universal freedom of man-the · cause oI 

morality and religion-the ea use of their · country- the 
cause of God! May the- people of., England, young and 

eld, be ever found devoted to such purposes ! the zealous-, 

unswervieg, unshrinking partizans of su,ch a cause! · 
The . Reviewer, ·however, still argues that we act im-

morally, nay, -that we are guilty of a breach of faith in 

agitating this subject. He says, " Parliament having 
deliberately placed in th@ hands of the Executive Govern ... 

ment the solution .of this difficult and fearful question, we 

consider it a breaeh of public faith to thwart and impede 
their meas~r(.l}s." It is certaioly a begging of the' question

that.we thwart and impede th~ir measures. And as for the
c0,mpact -here spoken of, when was it made, and what are 

its eondition.s? Is it hip.ding on one party only, like the 

Reviewer's 'admonition; or does it bind both 1 When was . 
it ·ever heard eefore, that because Government -or Parlia

ment had entered on the consideration of a great public 

·question, interesting to the feelings ~f every man in the

comimunity, that question was to be withdrawn :from fr~e, 

unrestrained, general discussion, and that those. who should

-veQt~re- to discuss it would b-e _guilty of a breach of public 
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f6,zth ? It seems, however., to he the Reviewer's f:>-bject to: 
silence those only who would advocate the cause of Negro. 

freedom: he accuses them alone of breaking faith with the 

Government. In what light, then,. does he view the whole 

host ef col<:Jnial journalists~ . and . of som~ journalists at 
liome., and ef colonial writers ·of different . descriptions, 

who have been incessantly s.quirting out thei·r filth and· 
venem -on this subject during the last yea~? Has he -no 
monitory voice for them? These are secure from the Re

viewer's castigation. He reserves his ire for theAbolitionists. 

They must be arraigned for breach of faith, if, in ,order to 
set their cause right, they do but exhibit a plain statement 

of facts, . and expose the misrepresentations (for tG their . 

ribaldry and :invective they reply not) of their opponents. I 

But what has the Quarterly Reviewer, whose high dis

pleasure the Abolitimnists have incurred, · to say for himself, . 

upon thi.s point? Is it no breach of faith in him to have 

marched into the field of battle, and to . ha_ve mingled •so 

vigorously and efficiently, in the conflict 1 Mr. Cannin~'s 

resolutions, accordi.ng to him, ·ought to have· shut ev.ery. 

hon_est' man's ~mouth on the subject. And yet, from the 

hour when these resolutions we.re passed to the present; 

who has been tbe most active., efficient, and ,quieUy per(i .. 

n-acious controver.sialist on this interdicted question? ·why, 
the Quarterly Reviewer hirQself. Already ,have three pon.-

derous articles ,proceeded from his·pen, in opposi.tion ta the 

Abolitionists; all, we presume,, in perfect loyaltr to the Go-

vernment. But.no sooner does some unlucky' wight, who • 

happens ·to think differently from him, attempt to parry t:be· 

' deadly blows· ~bieh,, under the ·guise of a specious but hol-

low neutrality, he; or oth.ers~ ·under his .shield, bave· been 

aiming at the very vitals of th.e c~use gf ,N·e~ro . freedom,. 

than our ears are dinned with -ex·elamations -of bad· faith!· 

Sucl1 conduct is very intelligible. But is it also candid 
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and impartial? . It rhight, be excused indeed· in a W~st In•. 
dian,. but is utterly reprehensible in the·Quarterly Reviewq 

The respectable character of The Quarterly Revi'e'lh 
makes it difficult to suppose, that, in ordeit to maintain 'any 

argument, or.to serve. any cause, its conductors would wilfully 
pervert.the sense of a writer, by 1natilating-a passagecited 
from his work, .so as to make him seem to contradict hi•m.i. 

self, and tfl inculcate the very opinions· which it is J1is main 

endeavour to refute. Such, n~verthel@ss, is tb~ effect of the 
way in which the R@viewer cit<~s and reasons upon the Ian~ 

g.mage of Mr. Stephen in The Crisis of the Sugar Colonies: 
_ · In -H1at pamphlet, w.ritten and published at the outset 

o[ Boaaparte's counter-revo1utionaty attempt . on. ~.t. Do~ 
1ningo, and whil~ his true objects were yet veil€d with the 

deept?st dissimulation, the author demonstrated that his-deJ 

sign was the ·restitution .of slavery, atid pointed out the 
formidable difficulties w.hich would oppose him in that per:. 

fidio.us project. .Among .the considerations· which probably 
had ,deterrnined ,the Chief .Consul to make such an. attem.ptj 

Mr. S-t@ph~n nciticed the impatient ,,v.,ish he felt for . the 

_ re.stitution of, the agricultural and commercial int@rests of 
' 

France in h€.r colonies, to ·-which Negro liberty seemed to 
be an insuperable obs'tacle ;· and r@asoning, as he supposes 

Bonaparte to do, he ·puts strongly the contrast between 

th€ gt6'at ·prodnctiv~ness of St. Domingo, when cultivati€d 

by slaves~~ and the then contracted state .of its exports. J .. 

·,,, While the Negroes were in bondage, · the colony ·was 

rich and filourishing. by the <ilffects of their labours i sine@ 
tb0ir enfranchisement, it has become a comparatively n@·g~ 
lect@d: waste. . AU the s-olioitations of the officers of the 

'Republic, atl the influ©Bce ·anp anthority ef theil' own 

fav@urite Chi(gf, have failed to recal them to any tolerable 

e'l@g11€e of ,regula1· indnstry. What th~n rema~ns, buf either. 
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to restore the rigid Y?ke of the private master, and ren•eW 

the coercion of the cart-whip, 01: permanently to leave.this, 
fine island in its present u11profitable state?,,. 

After citing this passage, the Reviewer adds, " And 

is this all that remains ? ·We trust · not :" just a-s if the> _ 

dilemma propounded had been one that the author himself' 

was dis_posed to maintain, and with reference to the pre-· 
sent time; whereas his very next words-, following th.e 
quoted paragraph, are-" Thus it appears, at flrsJ siglit, 
not unnatural for the Chief Consul to reason;" and he 
prqQeeds to shew, in no small-part of the W'1rk, the un

s_orindness of such reasoning, and the gross impolicy of' 

the measures founded upon it. 
It is freely admitted to be impossible that the Quarterly 

Revi~wer could mean to produce the unfair and fallacious 

effect which is thus produced. But it is at the- same time . 

very unf0rtunate that it was not p,revented, by adding to 

his extract those two impo,rtant lines, especially as the-., 

pamphlet is not now to be aought., and as the whole object 
of the citation is to mark the opinions of Mr. St~phen,. 

who is styled (unquestionably with perfect truth,) t>ne of 
the m.pst able and indefatig·able ad vooates in the cause of 
Abolitif1>.n, as being· inco1npatible wit~ those be and his 

friends now entertain. -Even if the Reviewer''s intention - , . . 

was to cite this writer, not for _opinions, the r€verse from: 

what h~ realfy held, but for the fact of the negl~ct of 

agriculture, at that time, in St. Domingo., it was · still no 

smal'I breach of candour to withheld the explanat_ion of 

that fact which the author su~joins ; an explanation whid1; 
renders the authority neutral at least, if no~ directly1 hostile 

to the critic's purpose. Mr. Stephen. ascribed tbe aV,ersion 
from agricultural labour among the Haytians, not to any na- , 

tive fault in their character, suoh as the Reviewer wisht's t.o 
I I ' 

establish, but to the effects of that odious system which itis his 

object to palliate. }Ir. Stephen described the driving 1~1etho'1 
E 

., . 

" 
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in ~se 4p.on sugar est.ates, and pointea o~t, among_ its Qther 

pen1iciol!Js consequences, that it precluded the influence. 

of those moral and rational motives, by which a repugna~ce 

to liegular industry is overco~e in the minds of free persons ; 

. while it rendered the particular species of labour formerly 

exac:ted by the lash, not only degrading, but odious in the 

eyes of the enfr~1~chised Negroes. But the author shallspe·ak 

for himself: and it is ·well that the Reviewer laas afforded 

th~ opportunity of reproducing, at this juncture, before the 

public, the following powerful and striki~g statement:-

" l\'lan," say~ l\tir. Stephen, " is naturally incloient a~d 
impatient of bodily restraint. Though spurred by his 

bopes and fears into activity, and often to the most ardent 
exertions, he is with difficulty bent to the yoke of uniform 

and persevering labour. 

, " The suggestions of foresight, howevei•, are very power-

( ul impulses, especially w_hen · seconded by .habit; and the 

great Author of ~ur nature has conferred on them a mild 
as well as a rightful dominion. When we bow to the 

- golden sceptre of reason, , obedience has many facilities, 

and its pains tna~y mitigations. Nature, is not thwartea' 

more rQ:dely than th_@ rational purpose demands; and the 
mind, while it urges on the material frame, cheers it, in re

tu:rn, with refresJiing and invigorating cordials. .(Aook at 

the most labC>riol!ls peasant in Europe, and, if you please; 

the most ,oppressed : he is toiling, it is tr~e, f~om pai~ful 

necessity ; but it is necessity of- a moral kind, acting upon 

bi's :rational nature; and from whicEi brutal coercion diffe~s 

~s widely as a nauseous dre:nch in the 1no.uth of an infant 

from tb~ medicinal milk of its mother. 
·1 •• 

" ls the impelling motive fear of want, or dread of a 

master's dis.pleasure? yet he sees,_ on· the other hand, tile 
., . i 

approbati@n and_ r,eward ' att~inable by exertions, whereof 

the degre~, a~ least, is 'for the mom6'nt spontaneous. Self

complacemcy' allevfates his toil, and h@pe presents to his 
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view tlre hearty, well-e~rned meal, the evening fireside, 

and perhaps the gratifications of the husband and· th? 
fi~ther, in promotihg the well-~eing of those deare·st to l~is 

heart. Is his work fatiguing? He is at liberty, af least, 

to introduce some little varieties in the mode, or break's i~ 
the continuity pf it, which give him s_ensible relief. H;e 

can rest on hi~ spad~, or stay the plough a mo~el'l:_t tn the 

furrow; can ga~e at a pas~ing obj~ct, ~r stop a brother vii-, . 

lager to spend a brief in~erval in talf{. 

" To the refi'ecting mind, these little privileges. will no~ 
' . . 

appear unimp~rtant, w~en contrasted with th_e hard ancJ 

ch~~rless lo~ of the ~eld Negro. ll_e is not at · tib~rty to 

relax his tired muscles., or ·beguile his wea-rines~, · eith·er t>y 
voluntary pau,ses in labour, or by varying its mode: he 

mu~t work o'n with hi~ feHow .. slaves, let fatigue or satiety 

groan ever so much, for a moment's respite~ till th~ d!iver 
allows a halt. . ~ , ~ 

· f' But far more deplorable. is the w.~nt ~f all tho_se ani~ 

mating hop~s that sweeten the to.ii of the European peasant~ 

To the Negro slave, driven to his work.,_ his inv~luntary 

exertions, as they can ple~d ~o merit, can promise, in: 
~eneral, no reward. His, meal will pot ~e more ple~tiful, 
nor his cottage better furnis~ed, ~y the frt~its of his' utmos\ 

toil, viz. in ~is ~aster's service. A~ to his wif~ an~ c:hil~:

:ren., tb~y can hardly be cal'led his own. Whe.ther t~-~ rro:
:perty of the same or a diffeient o~ner, it is upon the master, 
pot on himself, that their subsistence and weU-being depend. 

The N ~gro, the-ref or~, Cflsts ~is hoe fr<;Hn n~ imp1.dse l;>ut 

that of fear, and fea:r brought s9 clos·rly and c~ntinually 

into contact with its object, that 'we c~n liardly allow it to 

rise ab9ve ~rtital instinct, and · call it rational foresight, 

without ascribing to the dqcility of the horse an eq1l!lal el1e~ 
yation. The other great and pl·easing sp,ring·• of human . . 

~ction, hope, is entirely cut off. 

~~ When these peculiar circumstances are· duly con~i-
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dered, the rooted aversion of the free Negro to his former 

labours cannot excite surprise • . It is unnecessary to sup 0 

pose that they were excessive in degree, for, in their kind, 

they were too irksome to be, by _the n1ost patient of our 

-race, contentedly endured, or remet:Qbered without abhor~ 

rence." 
The whole of this passage (though requiring, in th~ last 

sentence of it, some qualification, which the authqr's further 

experience would doubtless incline him to admi~), as weI; 
as the . author's practical views in general, were certainly 

very unfit for the Reviewer's purpose: but he should t~ere.,. 

fore have abstained from quoting The Crisis at all. ije ... 
sides, if the experiment of St. Domingo had afford~d' a 

fair test of the disposition and habits of' the African race 

in an unsophisticated state, it is strange that the Reviewer 

should g_!) back! fo:r the re&ult of itt to the very commence
ment of the prese-qt century; and, stranger still, that he 
should cite his facts from an author who set~ out with care

fully guarding himself from all responsibility as tQ his state

ments on this su~ject, on the score of the profound dark

ness which at that time prevail~d in Europe, as to the 

interior state of that island. '' From the interior of St~ 

Domingo," says Mr. Stephen, " scarcely one distinct ray 

has reached our horizon, and its affairs are almost as un

known to E·urope; as those pf any nation in the centre of 
, Africa:-

/ 

" _ _,,_ Res alta terra et caligine mersas," 

But,sopn after this publication the parkp.ess was in so:nie 

degree dispelled! - The Fr~nch official accounts and an 

f}bundance of private information gave juster views of the 
effects of Toussaint's wise and beneficent policy ; and it 
µppeared that, notwithstanding all the waste, and all the 

f:]isorders of revolution ·and of internal wars, agricultural. 

i~dustry had _been in no sm!lll degree preserved. " The 
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cultivation of the colony,'' said General Leclerc, in his first 

official dispatches, " is in a_ much lzigher state of prospe
rity than could have been irnagined." And as to the South

ern division of the is1aad, where the Revolution had not 

been attended, as in the North, with th,e general destructioµ 

of the mills, boiling houses, and other works necessary for 

th_e manufacture of sugar, it was found in & very flourishing 

condition. These facts are stated at large by Mr. Stephen, 

in a work, published two years later than The Crisis, called 

The Opportunity (pp. 10-21, &c.), in which, as well as jn 
his ~ife of 1'oussaint, publis,hed about the same time, be 
has fully vindicated the character of the Haytians from fhe 
charge in question, and has .shewn that St. D01ningo, at Hie 
period of Leclero's invasion, was illustrating the hijppy 

effeot,s of its altered system~ This makes it the more unfair 

in the Reviewer to cite this writer's first impressions of the 

case, avowedly the fruit of dubious rumour, without notice 

of their sttbsequent correction,, The fact proved to be that 

at that period the whole island was in a rapid progress 

of improvement; and although Toussaint had possessed 

scarcely three years of peace, so n1uch bad been done by 

him to repair the effects of former anarchy and of seven 

yea~s of destructive war, that had . he been continued iJ 
the Government, and the devastations of a new couriter

l'evolutionary war avoided, there is reason to believe that 

St. Domingo would by this time have been restore~r, eve~ 
as a shgar colony, to all its former value. 

Unhappily, Bonaparte, like the Quarterly Reviewer, 

was under private _colonial influence, as he has sinc0 frankly 
acknowledged; and, like him too, he was deluded into the 

belief that slavery and the driving whip were necessary to 

the production of sugar. He lived not only _to apknow-

1 ledge, but to lament his error? and to confess that h~ had, 

· in this instance, been the dupe of the ex-proprietors o( the 

French colonies, with whom, th~ough his wife. Josep4in~, 
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he was. connected, and whose prejudices he fatally imbibed. • 
·But the truth flashed on his mind too late. He bad reduced .. 
St. Domingo nearly to a waste, a:p.d destroye~ no small 

part of its scanty population, before a new war with Eng
land arrested his career. 

After this addition to their former calamities, and whep 

it had become evident that the restitution of the dreadful 

yoke of West-Indian slavery could permanently be averted 

only by force of arms, it would have been preposterous 

. to expect, from the poor Haytians, any early and large 

advances in agricultural hidastry and wealth, even if new 
iqternal commotions and wars_ between the governments of 

Christophe in the North, and Petion in the .South, had not 

soon again, and for a long time, called a large part of the · 

cultivator~ into military service; and if the . conduct of 
France, since her peace with this country, had not been 

.1qch as to make th8 maintenance of large standing arinie~ 

necessary to seeure their freedom. 
When all these eons.iderations, and others that might be 

named, are taken into account, the case of llayti repels 

instead of aupporting the Reviewer's injurious imputations 

on the general character of Negroes. Among what people 
of the earth would industry have prevailed, in an equal 

qegree, under the same ad verse circumstance~? To the 

d~struction of the sugar works, and the want of capital to , 

rebuild them, must be added that chilling sense of the inse- ' 

curity of property, under wb.ich it would be utt~rly vain to 

expect t~at men should toil for its accumulation. Yet the ' 

Haytians have not only laboured sufµciently to procure for 
1 

themselves, in the greatest abundance; all the necessaries1 
l 

and some even of the elegances, of life, but to defray the 

whole expense of their establishments, civil and military,_ 

and to keep up copious magazines for the purposes of an 

ardaous and ever impending war. If the enemies or' thei~ 

successive chiefs are to be believed, free labour in Hayti 
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has enabled them to amass great wealth fo1· public and pri..,, 
vate uses, after providing for all the immediate services of 

the State. But, at least, they have maintained themselves, 

and sustained ~heir own government, and defended their 
independence against all its £oes. This cannot be denied: 
for, during the long term · of nearly thirty years, they have 
clearly had no foreign protection or support. Which of the 
colonies, cultivated by slaves, ~an make an equal boas.t? 

Certain·Jy not Jamaica, nor any other of the British is,lands. 

They all lean continually on the mother country, not only 
for military defence, aod fpr the support of tl1eir own in- -
terior government, but for oomm@rcial privileges and pre

miums, in. the shape of bounties to their own produce; aocl 
prohibitory impositions on the produce of oth<rr countries, 
in order to enable them to continue their boasted agricul
ture, by n1eans of slave labour, without loss and ruin. 

_,\.fter all, if the most authentic public documents, and 

the reports of Parliamentary Committees, concurring with 
the representations of tbe Assemblies tbemselves, deserve 

any credit, the business of sugar planting, by slave labour, . 

has been on a general average productive, not of pro.fit, 
but loss, during the whole era of Haytian freedom. It is. 

not very modest, th.en, in the planters and their apologists 
to arraign, as the Revie.wer has done, their neighhours of 
Hayti, for not raising much of the same profitles'S commo

dity, though they have no mother country to give tbem fo1.· 
it a monopoly of her markets, and to pay them bounties on 
its exportation. Yet we are desired to infer, from the 
smal~ness of their sugar crops, that they are ind0lent, and 

make a bad use of their freedom. The Reviewer strongly 

applies the same argument to Sierra Leone, without even 
ascertaining whether its soil be tit for sugar. He rega~ds 
the free labour in that colony as no proof that the Negroos 

will work without the driver's whip,· rnerely beeause they 

do not rais~ sugar. The raising of sugar, 1it see.ms, is 

JU 
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this writer's· only test of the capacity of the· African for 
volantary industry. If so, let the ,Vest-Indians bring in· a 

bill for allowing sugar, the produce of Sier1·a Leon~, to be 
impo1~ted into this country on the same terms with their 

own, merely that · they may have tfie credit of this :argu-· 
ment i.n s·ome future defence of -their predilection for_ slave 
iab-out. A.t present that article, if raised -Hi the Bi-itisli 

colony ?f Sierra Leone, cannot be imported without pay~ 
ing a heavy additional duty, a duty altogether prohibitory, 

in O'rdet to protect th~ sttgar of our West-Indian isla11ds. 
· If in the latter, therefore,'it is raised at a los·s, it seems no 

veiry clear indication of a wanf·either of_ good ·sens,e di' of 

' industry, that it i:.,1 not ·raised at all in the formeF. 
, After afI, no otl'e is disposed to contend; that free 

labourers, either at Si&rra Leone or St. Domiago, wilt 

voluntarily work as hard as slaves may be compelled ·t~ 
work under the d:river'sJash. Th@ comparative productive
ness of the two &pecies of labot1r does not _ depend on the 
dt:'rgt'ee of muscular exertion which~ eacli class of labourers 

ma, b~ incited for a time to yield, ~but on the more or less 

oo'Stliness· of the article· which eacn produces. What 

would it signify to 3 amaica, that, by means of the w'hip, 
s:he CO'ttld €Xtract from her 340,000 bouclsmen twice tne 
quantity of saga·t which would. he grown by ·twic,e · tlfa 
uidaher of l~bourers in some other part of the world, if, ' 
cornpeUed to cotne ia·{o the same market on~ eqaal terms, 

sbe were vbligei to sells· her sugar-fer ten shillings per owf. 

less than she had paid· for t"aisimg it und bringing it to 
m~rrket? 

, It was· d.ouht~essr with · some such vie·w of the subject 

tbat Mt._ Steph,en, in the pamphlet calied. Tfie Opportunity, 
p·. 21, remarked, (and thus far bad it suited the Revi~wer'·s 

pnrpos·e to cite the uassa~e, might he have fairly referred 
t(i) Mr; Stephen's authority,) " That tl1e produce of St. , 

.Dorningo will soon be as g·reat as it ~as before·the ·Revolu- t 
I 
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tion, is, I admit, more than can be reasonably expected. 

The number of adults fit for labonr is unquestionably 

reduced in a very great proportion. Nor will free men 

and women ever be brought to work so intensely as slaves 

are compelled to do by the coercion of the whip. They 
( 

will not labour more severely than consists with the pre-
servation of heallh, with the ordinary duration of life, and 

with the maintenance and increase of native population;'' 

-points, unhappily, which have been but too much disre

garded by our West-Indian economists *. 
Industry is a well chosen word, when used by the 

planters and their apolog·ists in these discussions: but 

industrious labour, to deserve that honourable appellation, 

must be performed by choice, or, at least, without physical 

compulsi0n. It would be an utter mockery to praise a 

* It is obvious, that in the whole of his reasoning on this subject, Mr. 
Stephen had in view the mere quantity of Jabour which the compulsion 
of the cart-V"1lip is capable of extracting, as compared with the quantity 
which will be vo1untarily yielded by free labourers. This, however, is 
but a mere fragment of the question of fFee and slave Jabour. 'fhe 
problem to he solved is this : Will uot any given portion of land yi,eld a 
greater return for the capital employed upon it, when cultivated by 
free labour, than it would yield if cultivated by slave labour? This 
question has been ~et at rest, to the satisfaction of every sound political 
economist, hy Mr. Cropper and_ Mr. Hodgson. . 

An atte111pt has bten made to defend the conduct of the Qnai-terly 
Review, towanls Mr. Stephen, by a quotation from his recent work, 
p, 90 : but the attempt has been made in the same unfair and partial 
manner as that exposed above. Mr. Stephen had been shewing iit to be 

' the almost unifo.rm statement af West-In~ians, that the labm1r of a few 
days will fnrnish subsistence for a year; and then he exhibits them as 
affirming, that their Negroes must sta'rve, if a higher price cannot be 
obtained for their sugar. But, if a few days will fnrnish food f-0r the 
year, what a reproach to West-Indians, that their N ·egroes ~mould be 
distressed for food under any circurnstance,s ! Such in substance is Mr .• 
Stephen's argument; and a most powerful argumentum ad hominem it is, 
whether the West-Indian statement oe trne or (alse. No1· would it be 
at all iuvalidated by admitting, that the Negroe~ in the West Indies, 
like the peasantry in all other parts of the world, will, in general, do 
no moH~ work than the subsistence of their families demands. 

F 
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man for this vittue .QD his descent from the tread-mill; but 
to 'ascribe ind'usby t~ the fi~id Negro, with a driver behind 

him, would be an insult still more cr~el. His ex:cess in 
this species of industry is too eften a curse instead of a 
blessing, and a premature grave is its natural reward. It 

• 
would, without ·doubt, be better that the poor.Africans 
were indoleot ·than industrious at that e.x()ense, even if 

they should be . as idle as the Whites in the West Indies are 
for the most part_ proverbially known to be. , 

The Quarterly Reviewer's main argument .for slavery 
then is this ; that without it sugar ca·nnot continue to be 
ctdtiv~ted as at present. , Thus far. he is right :-so severe 
~s the labour which the cultivation of sugar,- as it is now 

co:ncJ~cted in.the West Indies, .requires, that_ no voluntq,ry 
labourer~ wo~ld encounter it: the terror of the cart-\.vhip 
is indispensable, in order to prevail with them to grapple 
with it; just as men are propelled to the cannon's mouth 

by the da.nger which awaits their refusal. And this is 
precisely what the Abolitionists have all along affirmed 
respect~ng sugar-planting, as carried on in the West Indies. 
They have represented West-Indian sugar-planting as a 

I 

cruel and deathful service; and have given it as their 
o·pinion, / that if the cultivation of sug1:1r must r~_tain _its 

present character, and continue to be. followed by its ' 
pr@sent effects, no choice is left to us but to deliver our- , 

s@lv@s from all p_articipation in its g~ilt by ab~tai_ni~g 
. . 

entirely from the use of sugar. But there clearly exists 
DO such painfuJ · eecessity. NO appt@htmsion can now be 
entertained either of our not being able to procure _sugar at 

all, or of our paying for it at a dearer rate, if slav~ry were 

_sudclen!y swept ft_-om .th~ face of_ the earth,. So far, indeed, I 

is such an appr~hension from being well founded, that it 
is only because we choose to maintain slavery, that we pay 
for sugar at tb~ prese~t f1igh rat~. And as for St. Domingo,, 
if in that island they -should declin@ growing .sug·ar at ·all, 
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either on account of the expensiveness of the works ·wh1ch 
its n1anuf acture is supposed to require, or on acc·ount of 

its co1nparative unprofitableness, or on account of the 

prohibitory or protecting duties with which it is ahnost 
every where met;it would not affect in the slightest degree 
the question of free and slave labour. • 

tWith a view, howev~r, to establish his own doctrine on 

that question, the Reviewer strives· hard to pro.ve, that 

the statement · made by Mr. Whitmore in the House 

of Commons, on the 13th of May, 1824, of the· extent 

of the trade 'of · Hayti, on the authority of M. Inginac, 

the Secretary of the Haytian Government, is altogeth'er 

fallacious. It may be so; and it is for M. lnginac to 

vindicate the truth of his official representations. · · But 

whether they are true or false, one thing is clear, and that 

is; that the Reviewer has not succeeded in disproving them. 

Does not . the Reviewer know, that the American year ·is 

from September to September; and the Haytian year from 
January _to January? Yet he takes it upon him to condemn 

the IIaytian ret_urns as faJlacious., because they differ numeri

cally from the American. He entirely overlooks, also, what 

is a well-known fact, and what is even rec.ognized in the 

American statement·s for 1821; namely, that many vessels 

clear out from the United State_s for Cuba, as being the 

first island in their route, or for the West Indies generaHy, 

which, neverthel,ess, land their cargoes ·at Hayti. If ' this 

be so, it must follow of necessity, that the Haytian account 
' 

of imports from the United States will greatly ~xceed the 

..A:merican account of exports to Hayti *. · 
Let us consider, also, tbe slightness of the grounds on 

· which the Reviewer would throw discredit on the Haytian 

document. · " In 1822.," he says, " Great Britain imported 

• The Reviewer's mistake as to the year, nd as to the substitution 
Qf dollars for pounds, being stated to be merely typogl'apbical, is 
p~ssed over. 
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from Hayti 41,623 _ cwt. or 4,662,i"SA-lb. in weight of 

coffee, . . w.hich the Haytian document gives as being 

13,648/;91 do1h,rs in valu@-G\n obvious mistake, for b9th 
statem@nts cannot -be correct." The Haytian document, 

however, does not state· the export to be 18,5£8,591 
dotlars in value, but so many pounds .in weiglit *· In tbt, 

n_ext place, the ~ Reviewer has .altered th@ t~rn1s of the 

document. . He repn~sents it as saying·, that tbis quantity 
was actually imported into Great Britain in 1822. Nmw 
the.d~cument only states, that _in the year 1822 there ·were 

e~por~ed from Hayti, in ships b~l0n9ing to Great Bri
tain, ' l~,548,591 lb. weight of coffee. That ~uantity, it _ 
is 9!bvious; might have been exported from Hayti in British 

ships, and yet not landed in Great Britain. What is to 

binder a B~itish sbip fr?m carry~ng Haytian coffee to its 
h~st market, the continent o_f Europe, instead of bringh1g 

it to . this country, where it is loaded _ with prohibitory 

,dut~es, and whe_nce it mus.~ be re-exported before it c,an 
come into consupiption? Th&} same .r~ay be said of Ame-

, rican ship~: they are not bound . to retQrn laden with their 

cotfe~, or other article~, to the United States, but may seek 
for them the best market they can~ find. 

A~ter this statement, whatever -the facts of the case may 
be found !o be, is it tQo str(;}ng language to emp.loy the 

words of the Reviewer himself to characterise his reason• 
• /0 ·, • ~ ,.; -

in~s oi;i this subject? " W~ cannot too stronyly reproba'te," 
he says, " this attempt to .i'fl!:pose upon our credulity; 
an~ we are satisfied that it will rf!,,eet_ the r_eprobation of 
all reasonable m_en!. wliatever their sentiments may b~ 
upon the general question; and _we lwpe it may serve as 
a caution to all those who wish to form an acc-u~ate 
opinion upon this oontes~ed subject, ·to rtxamine well · the ' 
data 0n either s,ide11efore they surrende-r tlieir. conv-icti-0n.?' 

!,I' Th-is is th~ tyvographical error advel'ted to in the last note. 
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ln .no part of this article does the Reviewer appear to 

have acted more unfairly, than in the representation he has 

professed to give of the provisions of tbe Code Henri for , 

regulating Haytian labour. Suppose a Frenchman or an 

American were to profess to ,give a view to the world of 

the condition of the English labourer, ~nd in the executio11 

of his purpose were to quote only that part of. our Statute 

Book which consigns vagrants to tbe workhouse, or which 

carts paupers home to their own parishes, or which fixes 

the hours of manufacturing labotir; and then were to ex
claim, Such is the b.oasted freedom of the Eng1ish peasant, 

" a freedom not very . far removed from the character of 

slavery;" would not the whole ire of The Quarterly Re-
1.!iew be poured Ol!lt on such a man? His vocabulary, rich 

as it is, would scarcely supply terms of vituperation strong 

enough to designate the combined ignorance and unfairness 

of such a description. And yet what has the Revjewer 

done on this occasion? He ·has realised this imaginary 

case. He has overlooked all the .obligations imposed by 

the Code Henri on the proprietors of estates towards their 

labourers; he has omitted to state that the labourers were 

entitled to a fourth part of the gross revenue of the planta

tion; he has forgotten to point out that the labourer was 

no longer subject to the caprice of the owner or his ag'ents, 

but that an appeal in every case of complaint must be made 

to the Magistrate, to whom proprietor and labourer were 

equally amenable, and w.ithout whose fiat not the slightest 

punishn1ent could be inflicted. That a very strict police 

was necessary in Hayti on the sudden emancipation of all 

· the slaves, and after all the disorders that had prevailed 

, there, must be admitted. It would have been an impeach

ment of the wisdom and foresight of the Government, if 

they had not provided such a police. But surely there is 

nothing peculiarly harsh, as the Reviewer would intimate, 

or whic,h indicates a very, opp~e.ssi vo state of so.ciety, in 

.. 
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compelling labourers, e~ch of whom is by law entitled to 
receive his share of a feurth of the gross produce of a 

plantation, to· perform a fair and equal proportion of 
the labour of raising it; or -in treating every vagrant as 
vagrants are liable to be treated in_ this country. The 
Reviewer, howev~r, while he was giving a distorted view 
of the Code 11enri, in order to support the cause of Negro 
slavery, must have known that that eode, be it , good·. or 

bad., was no long·er in exist@nce ip aby part of Hayti. · It 

neveI;" bad . any operation beyo~a' the _northern division 

of the island, and it entirely- ceased even·· there, in·IS20,-on -. . 

the termination of the life of its author Christophe. · - · ,.- --

On~ great object of The Quarterly Reviewer, in treating 
the subjeet of_ colonial slavery, ~eing to pro;ve that sugar 

cannot possibly be cultivated by the labour of free Negroes, 
, he is, therefot€, naturally anxioµs to falsify Mr. Clarkson's 

statement of the saceess of a well-known experiment, made 

in Barbadoes, by a Mr. Steel, who con~eived the dangerous 

project of substituting the stimulus of wages among ,his 
slav~s for · that of the cart-whip. " The failure of this 

sy"stem," we an~ told, " either as increasing the comforts of 
the Negroes, or as a_n ~xper,iment of profitabl€ cultivation; 
is· sfaewn in ~1;r. Macctneen's work." As it is upon the 
testimony ·of Mr. Macqueen that the Reviewer relies in 1 

this instance,-witbout,d@ubt o.r question, and upon·whom he 

of course wishes . the •pnblic, after his 'example, to place the 

same _unhesitating reliance, it _seems . Necessary to . ex.a- , 

mine his title to be cited as an 'adequate autht>rity ~y C the 

Re:viewer; who, while affecting great moderation_ himself, 

may thus contrive by a sort of side.wind to accredit 
the _mistatenients and ex.a.ggerations of others. A few par

ticulars will . shew that Mr. Macqueen is not always a safe 

gui4e to follow, eve~ -if we make no ac_count of hi~ being 

, evi~ently .a fierce pattisan of the West-Indian system. 
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l. An in-stance had been men!ioned, in the notes to the 

Debate on Mr. Buxton's Motion (p. 234-, &c.) of twenty• 

six slaves, who in the year 1776 had been emanci11ated in 

Tortola by a Quaker of the name of Nottingham, and 

who in 1822 had increased to forty-three, and were then 

Jiving in comfort, and conducting themselves respectably. 

Among oth~r things, it was stated that they were free from 

debt, and had acquired some property; tbat man·y of them 

had joined .the Methodist Society; and that not one of 

them had ever been · tried for any crime, or had ever oc

casioned aQy burden to the community_. No sooner had 

this statement appeared than the whole artillery · of Mr. ' 

lVJ acqueen was pointed at the poor N ottinghams; and 
pages of hfs book are employed to exhibit them as " a11 

intolerable nuisance to people of all rank~'' -an assertion 

which is sufficiently extraovdinary, C(i)nsidering that none 

of them had ever been trieel in a court of justice. By way 

of destroying at once all the credit ,due to the N 0tting

hams, from this or any other circumstance related of them, 

Mr. Macqueen published two anon,y~ous ~etters, the 

subject of which is to represent these enfranchised Negroes ., 

in the most odious · light possible. Some, parts_ of these 

letters, however, are so obviously untrue as to deprive the 

whole of all title to authority. "The.greater, part of the 

females liberate.cl by Mr. N ottingharn," says Mr. Mac

queen's correspondent, " died without issue. Most of the 

n1ales connected themselves with female slaves, and were 

consequently relieved fr@m the trouble of providing for 

and supporting their children." Now, does not ~r. 

l\iacqueen know enough of the West Indies to be aware, 

that, if the greater part of th@se females had died with-
, ' 

011t issue, their number could not have increased from 

26 to 43-now, indeed, to 44? The alleged connexwn 

of the .male Nottingham$ with female slaves could not 

V V 
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have added to th@ir number. Whence, then, has arisen the 

increase--which is not denied-an increase which is tbe 

more rem.arkabJe, because the surrounding' slave-popula

tion has decreased, in the same time, nearly in the same 

proportion in which the N ottinghams hav,e increased?
But this is not all. " I reJnemher," says one of these 

veracious correspond@nts, " a few years-since, seeing one 

of them _ (.the N ottinghams) iu the Court-house of-Tortola, 

attending a prosecntiop ,0f his against a gentleman of the ' 

neighbourhood - for an assault and battery on his ~wn 

person. The g·tmtl@man, having found -him in the v ER Y . 

AC'r of committing some depredation on liis property, 
was, from the fellow's unbounded insolence, provoked to 

lay his whip, which he happern~d to have in his_ hand at 

the time, over him. In the course of the trial, when the 

defendant's Counsel commenced his defence, he requested 
the plaintiff to come immediately opposite to him, for the

purpose of eross--exami_Ding· him, when, to bis astonishment, 

and the aston.ishm~nt of TUE WHOLE cou RT, the Counsel 

found adorning the shirt-collar of the plaintiff a gold 

sleeve-button of his own, which h~ immediat€ly claimed, 

shewing th~ Court the f€llow of it. The button had been 

STOL EN some time pr@vious, by a fiirmale slave belonging 

to th@ Counsel, and wife to the plaintiff." (p. 171.) 
Will the rea,d€r believe, that th~ whole of this circmn.- I 

stantial d@tail is a g-r·oss and wilful f~brication? And y~t Mr. , 

Macqueen, adopts it as unquestionably true ! No Notting

ham ever prosecuted any gentleman in the courts of 

Tortola for an assault and battery on his own per~on ! 
No such trial is to be fonnd in the records of the courts 

of that islamd ! The following trial, however, is to be· 

found there :-" 16th Mareh 1821. The King v~rsus 

JohB Lettsom, fcH a_n assault and battery on David Ha~n 

.ancl ~ aomi Vanterpool: witnesses, Catherine Frazer,. 



Naomi Vanterpool, Cyrene Lake, Prinee Vanterp·ool., 
M·ary Frett. T.rne Bill, D. J. Donova~, Foreman.".::..:. 
" Court adjourned to Thursday."_:_" J ~nn Lettso_m w~~ 
then called to the bar to 1plead· to the indictments found 

against him on Monday ·last, . when be pleaded not guilty 

to the one found against him for an assault and · battery on· 
i>. Ham, as also to the . one for an assault and 'battery on 

Naomi Vanterpool ; but to the last mentioned indi.ctment'. 
he afterwards withdrew his plea of not guilty, and pleaded 
guUty. Justices, W. G. Crabb, M. D. French, W. R. 
Isaacs, and R. King."' Ham's cause came on, and Mr.
Lettsom was found guilty. The facts proved wer~, .that 
Mr. Lettsom, for some trifling cause, had seized David 

Ham and Naomi Vante~·pool', two free persons, on their' 
own land, had caused th~m both to be stripped to the skin 
' 

and tied to trees, and had flogged them on their bare 
buttocks in a most cruel and shameful manner' with ' 
tamarind whips, and also with a stick and rope. In the 

course of the trial Mr. Lloyd, the son-in-law of the· 

defendant, and his Counsel on the occasion, saw in the 

collar, not of a Nottingham, but of David Ham, a gold· 
. . . 

button, which he cbaHenged as his property, declaring' it' 
must have been sto·len- from him. David llam affirmed .. ' ~ :.:... i 

that the button was his own property, honestJ,y 6btained ; 

and there the matter ended. David Ham's wife also was' 

Mary Frett, a free person, and :riot the femal.e slave of_M:r~ 

Lloyd.-The ab~ve circumstance, it is pretty clear, has' 

furnished · the ground-work .of the story which Mr. Mac'~' 
· queen's correspoadent has fahrica·ted, and Mr. Macq,ue~n 

has circu1lated, witl1 a vie,v to injure the charaerter of the 

N ottinghams. · · If this 1be not a (air deduction from the 

p'remis~s1 ~r. Macqueen is at least hound to shew .that the 

prosecntion by a Nottingham, which is made the greuin.d .. 

work of'his story~ · actuaHy ·did take place.-The sen·t~1;iC<t 
. ; 

of the Court on ~r. Lettsom was. that he should pay for · 
G ·-

J L/ 
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~th assanlts :_a fine of 150l. ta the Kiag, and that he 
.abou'ld be. committed until . the fine and all fees attending, 

, ' 
the pro~e~utiou should be paid~. 

:z:Z '.7i 

~ Mr. Macq·ueen 'bas endeavoured to destroy th~ ·effect of the above 
staf~nient, ·not by ·)deny-ing its 'truth; but by producing·a long <1etail by 
_a l\!r. D. Frazer, of.Tortola, t:Q sh~w tbat the N ottinghams a1'e an idle, 
profl;gafe, pilf~ring set. All this proves nothing respecting the truth 
at f~lsehood of the particular fact teJated by Mr. Macque~n"s former 
corrf§pon-dent, ~l!d whicli was the point at issue on the present occa-, -
sion_. It wou,d be easy to shew several palpable contr,adictions, even in 

1 • A • 

t1iis latest detail of Mr. Frazer. But, admitting tbe whole to be as true, 
as·it e~+aeQtly 4$ snh•ue -an-dtex·ag.ger_ated; it o,nly makes the case of the 
Nottiugbams a more,rema-r.kable proof of the beneficial effects-of freedom, 
as compared with i;Javery. If they, though idle and p.l'ofli_gate, _im
ineral arid ·v·icious, 'have contrived to maintain themselves for nearly 
fifty ye~1·s, with·out any burden on the community, ·without contracting 
-d~bts, without being couvieted, or even judicial_ly accused, .-0f, any 
crime, and have in that time increased from 26 to 4-t, while the slave 
oommuflity around them has been .rapidly decreasing; is it pos:;ible to 
mar.k ,moo·~ strQngly than by these facts, the comparatively destructive 
na tur_e Qf slave)'.y? But the case, when all the cir.cumstances of it are 
known, esfa'blishes this position still wore strongly. Although Mr. _Not
Hngham- emancipated ·his ·slaves in.1776,- he · being then a resident in 
America, yet, o.wing ~o the war which interv~ued, it was at least 
eight years later before they were ,put in possession of their freedom. 
In 1'79b, their number ·had diminished from 26 to 20. From that time, 
how.ever., they increased; and their numbei: has since been more than 
d.oubled, .notwirhs.tanding all the ha-rsh epithets bestowed on them by 
Mr. Ma~.queen's firienrl. How much more rapidly must they have mul
tip1ied', had they been sober, industrious, a:nd moral! As for the charges 
of profligacy and vice, they are -charges which ·a'ffect not the Notting
hams only, but the M~thodist Society, -of whieh so many of tbein are 
members; and it beho,ves the Methodist Ministers at T,ortola to expJain 
bow -it is that such worthless cha,i:acters continue t9 be connec-ted .. ! . 
with them.. It now becomes tl-ieir bouuden duty t-o investigate these 
c;:harg-es, an<I to report up·oo them. . 

One circnmstau.ce· it wouJ~d be impropet· to omit. The Governor of 
St. Kitts, who is also the Governor of Tortola, in his speech to the 
Leg-islature, iµ Dec. 18,23; strongly rec6_mmemled it to them" to weigh 
t~e justice and the policy of E>nlarging the privil~ges of the fr~e popu
lation; ari1ongst whom are individuals .of worth and intelligence, in 
every respect competent to contribute support to the laws, and whose 
co·nd-uct, on aJl__o~casions,.has afforded the best asst1rance of their ability , 
to appreciate and maintain the rank of citizens. I venture to off1gr this 
topic to your c,onsideration, under ~-firm eon_viction, that--; by extending 
privilege~ to t}lis class, you will promotce their respectability in the I 

.... , 
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2. Mr. Macqueen affirms, that "the African Inst-&tution 

carry on a n1ost terrific system: of espionage against t~e 

West-Indian Colonies. Thei-ai s.pies, in.: the· colonies a1•·e 
numerous, and their char.acte1· sucih as, in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred, renders tbem justly execrated and'-dreaded 

by e·v.ery thing honou.rable and good in · the cornmueity :" 

" The instructions given to these- informers or agents, 

whether local or imported, were to• supply accusations, 
quocunque modo accus~tions. Such was the case of Mf. 
Middleton, engaged twenty-three years ago to take charge 
of the school at Walton, Jamaica. W ,ben- that gentleman 

could no longer shut his eyes to facts every hour witnessed~ 
and when he could obtain no accusations without· violating· 
truth, he transmitted his information accordingly; , and'' the 
reply by return ·of packet to him was-' We have no 
further occasion for your correspondence ; we are sorry to 
find you have been bitten by the rattle-snake ; and · we can 
believe no.thing you m-ay advance in fut,ure.'" (p. 241.) 
. To this statem,ent JYlr, Macqueen-, by way of giving it 
authenticity, subjoins the following note:-" Jamaica 

Royal Gazette, J uJy 19. The autuor states he had the 
information from Mr. 1\fiddleton himself.''-On turning-, 
however, to the Jamaica Gazette of 1823, it appears that 

the statement, .thus g'iven to. the public by M·r. Macque~n 
as authentic, is taken from a furious attack 0-n- the AboH ... 

tionists by an anonymous. writer who. signs, himself 

QuERCUS. Mr. Macqueen says aothirtg af this, but 
quotes as his authority the Jamaica Royal Gazette. 

commnnity, and thereby strengthen, and at the same· time rewa.-d, that 
c)evotion, which, it must be a·dmitted, they have always evinced for the 
defence and welfare of the colony." Shortly before the Govern~r · 
delive.-ed this speech, he had visited Tortola, and, among o~her tbing~,. 
had examined the state and conditio•n of the Not♦tinghams. It is in bis 
powe-r, therefore, . to decide this controversy ; and to _say whether. ~e 
found them a lawless, idle, p~ofligate set, living by crime; or a peace
able, orderly, indnstrious body, supporting thems:eive.s by their own 
exertions.-Sce further, on this subject., the A P.J>~ndix. 
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.Bo.t alth~u~gµ Mr. Macqu.een (nay be di~posed .to rec~ive 

as tr_~~, every cha,rge against the African Institution ':Vhicb 

Qoerc_u_s ,or any ·other naqiele$s writer may prefer, however 

,im.p(-obable in its~l(, or however unsupported by proof,, yet 

_it is surprising that he should adopt a tale which carries its 

l·efutation along with it. " Twenty-three years ago/' .that 
,is ,t? say;-in the year 1800, the African Institution,. which 

}s stated to have DUQ)erous spies in the col(n1ies;· employed 

a Mr. Middleton a~ ap inf9rm.er-or agent, .to whom it g·ave . ~ 

jnstructi,en.s, and with w.hon;i it Qorresponded. Now, it 
~o b_~ppens that the .African ]n&ti_tutiori had no existence 

~n 1800, i;ior until -s.even years after that time. . It was 

first. f(?rm~d in May 1.807~ Is it neces.sary, after this, to 

give a flat denial to ey,ery .other part of the story, aud to 
. I 

affirJn, that no individual of . tbe name of Middleton, re-
~. f ,,. • 

~~ding jp _J a~~ic_a, wa.s ever known to the African lnstitn-

tion, or ever wro_te to it, or ever receiv,ed -the slig~test 

commm1ication from 'it? The 'whole story, from first. to 

l~st, is a :fals€ and c~lumnious invention, without a s\ingle 

fact, pr ,~be d~stant s~mblance of a sing-le fact, on which-to 
rest. · It is, in, shor-t, a malignant fabrication, for which 

its eii:culators ~an prodqce no more proof than. for a 

. s~mUar fabrication, also first -communicated to the British 
public by ~he Glasgow Courier,--n!lmely, that Mr.- St€-

. phen had _ heen the .pro•prietor of a plantation and slaves· 

.\n the West Indies, which, on quitting tbat part of the, 

world, . ·h~ bad - sold to a~ purchaser; which purchaser, it 
was fairly ~nough arg·ued, he was now endeavouring 

~raud!)1ently to _strip of. his property, by promotiQg- the · ' 

emancipati0n of the slaves without returning the purchase-
1 

money.-Mr. S,tephen neve~ was the ownei: of a planta
tion, or even of a single slave in the West Indies* . 

. • Mr. Macqueen has ve,ry manfully retracted much of what he had 
· satd,,against Mr. Stephen, on. former eccasiops. His information, ,bow- · 
eve·r, is still incorrect. The correspondent, -on whose testimony he 
1·elies, 1till makes l\b, Stephen to have been the · owner of several 
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~ut " the spies of the African Institution in the colonies 

are numerous." This is just as uutru~ as that, in the year 

1800, they had a spy in Jamaica of the name of Middleton. 

These spies, M:r. Macqueen, in the larg·eness of hi~ ~aith, is 

disposed to reckon by hundreds: for niaety•nine out of an 

hundred of them, he tells us, are " justly execrated aod 

dreaded" by that pure and honourable W est~Indian com

munity among whom they exercise their vocation. But 

how has it happened that none of them have been detected 

in the-ex~rcise of their vile calling, exeept this solitary re".' 

negado Mr. Middleton? Or is it supposed that, if they had 

been detected, they would have been treated with peculiar 

Ienity and forbearance ; with more, for example, than . Mr. 
~mith, or Mr. Austin, or Mr. Shrewsbury? The whole 

'body of colonial journalists aod partisans ave called upon 

to prove one tittle of all that they have so hardily asserted 
on this subject. 

In the same spirit, and for the same purpose, and with 

the same truth, have the Glasgow Courier (of which Mr. 
Macqueen is the editor) and other journals, charged the 

Abolitionists with disseminating inflammatory publica

tions in' the West Indies; aad this calumny b':1.s been 

echoed from mouth to mouth, until men have begun to 

believe their own fabrication. And yet, what object could 

the Abolitionists have in disseminating tracts or pamphlets 

i~ the West Indies ? The slaves do not reqnire to be 

told that they are driven to their -work, and ~artwhipped 

by their managers; nor the phu1ters that ' they clrive and 

cartwhip their slaves. It is the British public, and no.t the 

population in our colonies, which :requires to be enlightened 

on these points; and it ,is to the purpose of enlightening the 

British public that the efforts of the Society are directed. 

domestic slaves. This, however, is a~togethe1.· untrue, and the un
<lonbted fact is, tbat Mr. Stephen never was the owner of a-single slave. 
-See his Delineation of West-India Slavery, preface, p. lii. 

J{) 
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3. " No Creole slaves," says Mr. Macqueen ·(p .. 2'55), .. 
~ -

" or those who could fluently speak languages,, generally . 
understood, were so marked," that is, brand'ed by means 0f 

a heated iron; ~' and NON E., either, Creole or"·African, have 
been so- branded since the .1\bolition." 

B.ut let us only -look at one of the latest Royal Gazettes 
of Jamaica, that for example of the.19th to the, 26th J urie 
1824, ~nd very abundant proof will there. be found--of the 
incorrectness of l\ir. Macqueen. The following are notices 1 

ef slaves advertised, _either for t;a]e Q·f as runaways:-=-

" Elizabeth _Fra-ricis, a Creole, marked G F, G F below, 
not plain, on the right should.er." 

. " William Bullock, a Creole, marked T S, heart on . top, 
0n left shoulder." 

" Fin, a YOUNG .Creole Negro boy, marked S on Tight 
shoulder." 

" Ed.ward Frazer, a Mu LA TTO Creole man, marked R 
S· on shoulder.'' 

_ '.' WHJi<1:m, alias Harry, a Cr~ole, marked apparently I A 
on right shoulder." 

"William Slater, a Creole BoY, has blister marks·on the 

left, and marked A S on the rig·ht shoulder." 

' .' Fran_k, a YOUNG Creole SAM.BO man, mark not plain 
on riglit shoulder.'-: . 

"Robert. H€nry, a YOUN~ Creole man, ~arked M R. 
about the shoulqer,s." 

~ 

," Sam, a YOUNG Creole Negro man, marked.G J. on 
right should€r.'' 

.," Robert, ~a YOUNG Creole Negro man, marked appa• 
)!Emily T. R. P. on left sboulder,'~ &c. &c. · · 

4. Mr. Macqueen, professing to quote from a publication 

~f the Anti-Slavery Society, entitled A Brief View of the 
Natur,e and.Effects 0f-Ne9ro Slavery, t·hus states one of 
the propositions (p. 263) :~ . , . 

. " N ex~ w_e are told, that the Negroes ar~ dri.ven to their 
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work, E\nd compelled to Jabour under the laslt on Sunday,, 
in ord~r to . pr001;ue a maintenance for th_emselves/' 
· Now the following is the passage literatim which Mr. , 
Macqu~en, affects to quote:-

" Besides being generally made to work under the lash, 
without wages" the slaves are further obliged to labour for 
their own maintenance on that day which ought to he de
voted to repose and religious instruction." 

It is unnecessary to follow Mr. Macqueen into his ela-
borate vindication of the Slave ,-frade, because it comes 
just_ eighteen years too late*; or into his argumt:nt against 
the possibility of obtaining· sugar from Bengal, because he 
bas only to procure the abolition of the protecting duty, in 
Qrder tQ establish his positi0n beyond all controversy; or 
into his attack on Hayti and Sierra Leone, because the 
Negro inhabitants· of t~ose colonies are already fre~, and 
in no danger of being deprived of their liberty by a'ny mis~ , 
represeµtations ;· nor into the slanders against Mr.' Cooper 
and Mr. Meabry, two of the witnesses brought forward in 
" Negro Slavery," because they have themselves- abund-' 
antly refuted those slanders. Only one other point shall be 
noticed. ~ 

Mr. ;Macqueen, speaking of the charges of gross imraa-

* Mr. Macq11een professes himself '' an enemy to slavery in the ab-
' ,fract." (p. 9.) He makes ample amends for this heterodoxy, however, 

by his defence of it in <letail. Thus he tells us, without ad·ducing even 
the slightest shadow of aut~ol'ity for his assel't.ion, that the emancipa
tion of the cerfs or vill·eins in Russian Poland had prodnced. utte1· ruin 
both to master and slave, and an open revolt which it required 500,000 
bayone,ts t{? keep down. (p. 15.) " These facts," says Mr. Macqueen, 
"may be ascertained by any one who will take the- trouble to inquire.'' 
But where are the traces to be fonn<,I, of the formidable ruir:1 and-revolt 
here spoken of as arising from the emancipation of the cerfs in Russiaa . 
Poland? In other province~, namely Esth,onia, Livonia~ _aµ•~- Finland, 
the happiest results have fo1lowed .from a similar me~snre. Mr. Mac- -
qnee.n will, perhaps; favour the world hereafter with his autlwrities. ~ 

l lj . I I v ~ 
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ra1ity broag,ht against the Colonists, obse~ves, that " the 
sh'ameless writer of the Notes on the Debate op. l\it. Bux-' 
-ton's Motion; aggravates the "bitter libel thus:-'. ~he 

married man in Jamaica,, who keeps his brown or blae~

mistress,_ in · the very face of his wife and family, an~ ef 
the com11nunity, has generally as much outward respec,t 
shewn him, ~nd is as much countenanced, visited, and · 
received into company, especially if h.e ' be a man of some 

influence in the community, as if he had been guilty of no 

bn~ach of decency, or dereliction of moral duty."' Mr. 

Macque~n charges the writer of the Notes with being 

g,i'ilty of " a most atrocious falsel;.ood" - in uttering these 

words; and yet, as he refers to the very page of the 
Debate (p. 152) which contains them, he must have been 

aware_ that they are not the words ot the annotato·r, but 
the words of Mr. Stewart, the author qf The· 'Pas-t and 
Present State of Jamaica, who had resit.led twe;nty ye~rs 
in that island, and . whom Mr. Ma~<Jueen himself quotes?s 

a credible witness (p. 805). The words,. therefore, which 

he ·stigru~tises as " a most atrocious falsehood'' 0f' that 

" sha1peless writer," the annotator, are the words of Mr. 
Stewart. I 'Yould only o~serve, that Mr. Stewar~ .is borne 
OU t fn his statements, " shameless"' as they may ., b~~ by 
Dr. Williamson, another friend of the West".'Indian caµse, 
who resided femrteen years in Jamaica. And h.~re it is 

impossible not to remark, that, supposing Mr. Macqae~n~ 

and his West-Indian friends bad succeeded in discrediting 
the t€sthnony of Mr. Coop€r and Mr. Meabry, what would 
they have gained by their sµ.ccess~ so long, a~ the _unim
peached testimony of Dr. Williamson and Mr. Stewart 
remain to prove the very same points which Mr. C~>0pei
and 1:'fr. Meqbry are -viol@ntly assailed for ass~rting? 
There is something v~ry, unaco.ountable in the fact, tbat 
wh'i1e 1':fr. Cooper ~nd Mr. Meabry are traducEid as liars 
and calumniators, o» account of the represeatatio.ns th~y: 
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have made of West-Indian manners and morals; a ·most 
• - ... ~ !, ,. ... 

guafded silence Qas been maintained with . respect to the 
still stronger representations of Dr. Williamson an.cl Mr. 
Stewart. 

' 
But, it may be said, " what is all this to the point in 

hand ? It proves nothing as to the accuracy or inaccuracy 
of Mr. Macqueen's statements with. respect to the experi
ment of ~r. Steele, of Barbadoes. In this particular in
stance Mr. Macqueen 111ay be right, and -Mr. Clarkson 
_wrong." .Doubtless this is possible; but then, as some of 
Mr .. Macqueen's statements on this subject are drawn from 
sources to which there is no access, it is natural, after all 
tha·t has been stated abov~, to feel some di~trust respecting· · · 
them . . The witness to whom he chiefly refers, Mr. Sealy, 
is described ~s the manager of a neighbouring estate to 
that of Mr. Steele. Now, even if he were not himself oae 
of the persons displaced by Mr. S~eele when he got rid of 
_all White managers an·d overseers, and abolished the 
whip, _he is obviously of that very class of men wbo were 
the most likely t_o view bis plan with pr~judice and aver .. 
sion*. 

• This remark applies also in its full force to a witness produced by 
J.Vlr. Gladstone, of Liverpool (see his Correspondence with Mr. Crop .. 
per, p. 64), aud who depl'ives himself of alf t<itle t0 conffdence by the 
very first sentence of his statement. . Speaking of Mr. Steele's slaves, 
he says, that from 178 Oto 1797 they'' decreased from 262 ,to ~40, whilst 
there was a general increai,e going 011 upon the neighhoui-ing estates." 
F'rom the Privy Council Report it ap.pears that, in 1788, the Council of 
the island declared, that " it is certain tlu~t Negroes do in gener~l 
decrease in this island.'' And in proof of thi,s declaration the Tables 
annexed state, that the Negro population, whieh in 1i70 'Was 76,334, 
was in 1780 68,270, and in 1786 only 62,Jl5, although abo·.ut 15,000_slaves 
were imported from 1770 to 1786. It further appears, from B~y~~ 
Ed wards, vol. i. p. 350, that the numbers ih 1792 were o~ly 64/>30, 
although S970 had been imported during the preceding six · year$, ,' la 
the face of this overwhelming evidence, Mr. Gladstone's witness has tb~ 
temerity to as~ert, for what pul'po.s·e he can best expJai_n, tl1at from 1780 
t-0 1797 a · general iuc11case was fiOing ·on ln Bilrbaqoes. Is it possib'lt to 
couticle in such testim·ony? 
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'Fbe Reviewer speaks 'of Mr. 19teelets ex.ptrimerft : as •· 

hiving ' been earried on for ~nirty )'ears. ·of 1the exp~ri;. 
·urent, ·howev~r, fd·e~iled ·by 'Mr. ·Clarkson, noth1ng 'is known 
from 3:ny authentic source, except during a period •of'seven 
years----nittn{!ly ~ from 1'183, when it ·first ·commenced, to 
1790. It is -very possible, 'therefore, 'thtit tb~ experimmrt 
may -ihav·e •ceiripfetely sbcbeetled duflrig those ·seveu·, j1eats', 
hrit that, ' ffom··oauses yet unexplained, ft may bave faileB 
afterwards. Tlfejcnity ~knowlgage we ~huve of this plan :is 

·from the letters :of Nir. Steele ·himself, coritaiiled ·in :Dr. 
Dic1kson's volume on ·the '" ·Mitigation of Slav;eryt pub
tish'ed 'by Loijgnuin in 18141:. Mr.· Steele's: fast letter en -the 
subjeof'is·dated 80th Sept. 1790. He was then, according ' 
to 'Dr. Dick-son'-s account, ninety years of age; and, as:'fram 
'that day aHfnrther •c_orrespon'tlence ceas1etl on his pa'rt, 'w~ 

ar@ left wholly in the~dark · as h> what changes may have 
subsequently take'n -p1ac~ in 1his·. plans, even dllriu1(his-1i.fe- .. 
·time-. We do not'even know' "'hether·be toHti-oue8''capa-
b1e ·of s11periiitendiug ;the business · df 'his ·pladtation ;· or 
,vh~rher::his gro\vin~ age a-nd infirmities obliged him to 

delegate that task to another. In the latter case, whichls 
tl1e· most · probable, ff could -hardly be expectea -that . tlie 

pla~· ~b_ould not .fail f and ·we lniow for a certainty, Mr. 
Bedtles, the Attorney-General ' -~f B11i;badoes, ,having ,bi~ 
·self lold us 's·o/ that " at 'his ·death/' if 'nbt btefore, "" they 
~e,·erled to the old system." (Macqueen, p. 421.'.)-The 
·-,1a:n ·mustneetls1rav.e:faited onder:such 'circumstances. -Bu't 
the qttesti6n is, 1'.lid it succe·e~ i'ddting the seven yeai"s in . . 

which alone we know that Mr. Steele himself conducted the 
~,q,eH1thenH · ·This does·frotappea1•to have been denied ·by 
any ·or, the witnesses. lMr. St~~le's own eviclence is deci
sive of its-success! and -no .. eontradic;tory evid·@uc.e has yet 
'l>eeh ~brought fotwtlrd _whioh can -invalid-ate his·. 

On ex~min~g Dr~ ~icks9n'.s work,, which ·con·tains tb_~ · 
011ly ~uthantic r~cord of this e~pedm@fit, i1t· appear~ that 
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Mr.· Steele= arriv:ed at B,1~~~pqe~ it0i ~a,;ch l7$0. .Q~ 
hap1 suffei;ed ~1i1,ch,1 ~e ~ays, , fro,n_ " e}~il an,c;\ Ullfc\\t,ll>J~l 
~ge~ts,;" par~icularly in tine de&tnqC1tioQ• o( h~ Negro~~
TQe1 ~v.\l ap,p.e~recl to ~i,m to proo,e.~d- frQm th.~, barbarous. 
l~ws ~a,d · custpm,~ pxevailin~ i9i \h~ isla~d. };le specjfi,~s. 

p,articul~rly, the L~.w' No.. 8~, Hall'~ ~P~~ion~ 0lause 19, as 
givi~g " encouragement to ~ra~oible; a~d· illiterate m~n 
to cocqmit murder- \_Vi,tb ~UilJ?;unity," "n.;q a~ accounting fw; 
'' th1e, oo-ntjinu~l d'tcrea,se,.'' and " the1 u~fee~~ng a,n4 011:

notic~d <;le~.trQ;etiol\ of ~l~.v.~~ ; '' and_ t9 the ~a \Vi No., l~S~_ 
clause 8~ wµic~ _qi~qu~liJies, ~i~ N ~gro ~vif).~.nc.e,

1 
w,9etber 

Fr~e or Sla~e, ffoID:_ b.ei~g r~c,ei,ye,d aga\~st Wµi~e crimin¥)s. 

l\fr~ Ste.el.~ .la.l~pured ha,~ to px~cqt~ ~-~ ajter~t\o~ i" thefe 

and otl1~r Qoloµ~al -~~Wis, ~pq e~t~"l~~lu1~ ~ s,oci~ty, PY 
niea~s ~f w.hieb ~~ ha.d lu~p~d to eff~<;t O•~t; object;. but 
~avh1g faile{l iq t\1\s1 hop~, a9d, fipdjp__g t_bat !~e C.oloni~l 
~eg·hilature was indispos~<t t~ ~~y i~pr9v~~el\tt ~e t~rn.~d 
bis thoµght~. to th~ tri~l or so.nie experi·qtent& 011 his O\Yn

N egtio~~, "' i,,,, order to Ji:fl4 out il)h<:ther. rewar-df m.iefiht nqt: 
have some b,etter effect upa.n the~r se'{ts~s, tha,n by truJJiri9. 
t_() puniskmerits alo'llt~-" (Pic.k~on, p. ~-). This, . be it 
remembered, wa& the' Sf'ecific object at wl1ich h~ 'liwe4. 

A~ " a beginnjng" of hjs. gen~ral, pla1:1~' ' 1\tlr. Steele teJI~, 
u~,. that, " tqwards the en~ of 1783/' ~·~ too~ ~b~ whjp aµ4 

' all power of ~rbitr.ary pµnisbment from. all his White 
servaµts, w~ich.. proqqc~d tqeir re~igq~tio~, a8i tpey " pQµld 
not bear the loss of theii; whi11s." H~ then f?rm~~ ~ !P~;
gi$tr.~cy Qmpng the N ijgroes tqeµiij~}ve$, ~nd flCp~p~ed the, 
Qffer 9f a near p,igbb~•JJr (w~o conseqt~«;I to ~h1de P,Y P.l~ 
rules) t9 . ~u,p~ri~tend 4is estate ; but this ~~n .prgved qf 
" the old stalllp," and ~r. S.teel~, having p~tjsfied ~im~eif 
of his infid~lity, dismis~ec). hitJ! _,~ifso, · Ji~ .n:o'f . r~solye~ tq 
try wh,ether he couJq not obtain th.e l~bour of J1js Npgfo~~: 
" by voluntary,means,, i~stead of the old m~th~d ~f _vi9-

~~nce ;" ~ud ~e ~oon found · that '.' fq_r a sm~ll _pecunjijfY. 

J !I 

, 
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reward, over and above the usual allowances',"' the fe~b,t,esf 

:Negroes, and those· deem~d. the'. most- indolent: chetfrfully 
-performed ·even·. tbe ~·holing of~ lantl : for canes, the .. most 

' 
laborious work of an estate, for less ~ban ·a fourth part of 

the stated price paid 'to jhbbers. He repeated the like 
- ~ • • 

experiment tbe -- foUowing year, with e_qual success; and 

" on the 18th of Nov-ember 1789, I gave all iny" slaves/' 
, . 
he says, " tenements of land, aod pecuniary wages by the 
hour, the day,_ or the week, for ·their labour and services,"· , 

according to ~ plan. whieh he fully details. Sp~aking of the 
effect of this plan in one of his letters (p. 112), be observes, 

that from the year 17'13 to 17'79 (a p@riod of seven ·years), 

tbrQugh 'bad management, the ·annual average profit had 

been o·nly one and a quarter per cent. ; in the next four , 

years~ notwithstaBding the great hurricane of 1 '780; a · 

little above 2 pe.r c~nt. ; but in the years 1784, 5, · and 6, 
after his new plan was ·in operation, besides increasin·g -thi 

stock, it cleared 4¾ per--cent. · _He ~tates in· anoth@r plac~ 
(p. 151')~ that in forty years, his plantation stock .had· d·e
creased ·one : half; , that in th-r@e y€ars and ·three months, 
from June 1i80; in a population of two hundred and ei'gh.ty

~ight slav@s, fifteen ·· had been born, and fifty-seven · had 
died. H An alteration,:' he says, " !was ~tlien .made 'in the 
mode of gov~rning tbe ~slaves : the whips were taken fron1· 
all the White servaots, · all arbitrary prinis°I1ments were· 

abolished,'· arid· al1 -offences were trited aud··sen~ence passedr 
by a Negro Court. · In -four years and th'ree ·months, ~·nder" 
this chatige of'·goverriineot, · there were forty.:.four births, 
and onlyJorty .. on~:deaths." ·· ""But in :th@ 'same'· interval; 

the annual neat cle.araec~ of the ··estate was above three 

times mor~ than it ·had:been for· ten · years before.'-' The" 
unfair'n~ss of -Mr. Macqueen·,Jnd · the Reviewer, o·n this 

su~ject, is. ~_onelusivel~ e~tahlishe<l·by a reference to p. 582 
of The · Review, wb<:Fe tb'ey asse·rt., that " at the -corn~ 

1nenceme11t;of bis (Mr: ~teel-e's) system,, in 1 '780~ : there 



were on that estate two.hundred'•and ei-ghty-·eight Negr.0eg~· 
and 'at the clo~e in 1797, only two hundred and forty (a 

decrease of forty-eight), while. the sarrounding propefties 
had a general natural increase.'' The incorr<?ctness of 'this 

last assertion has been already proved. (See the last note.) 
But it is at least equally incorrect to say that Mr._Steele's 

system commenced in 1780, when Mr. Steele himself 
affirms that it did not commence till 1783. · In the three 
years which preceded its commencement, he states the 
decrease of his slaves to have been forty-two, or at the 

rate of fourteen in each year. ~ut the whole decrease 
fron1 17S0·to 1797, was, the Reviewer admits, only forty

eight. The decrease, therefore, from 1783 to 1797, could 
' only {lave been six, that is, a decrease at the rate of one 

Negro in· ~ach t\!·enty-eight montlis of the time, .instead of 
one in every twenty-six days, which was ~ the rate - of ' 
decrease during the foriner period. - What a remarkable 
contrast! And what an incontestible proof, on the state
ment of the Reviewer himself, of the admirable efficacy of 

Mr. Steele's system ! • - · · 
Such is- th~ statement of Mr. Steele himself; and cer-

, tainly it furnishes no proof of failure. \Ve have proof that 

his plan was abandoned, at his death at least, if not sooner; 

but no proof that it failed. If the Quarterly Reviewer can 
produce any· evidence to shew that the details which Mr. 
Steele has given under his own hand, are untrue, that will 
be a good reason for rejecting his experiment as a proof of 
what he alone inte.nded to demonstrate by it; namely, that 

rewards might have a better effect in indqcing the Negro 
to work than, punishments . . Bot surely it is ·no evidence 

of the-converse of that prop£>sit.ion thaf the plan was dis
continued; and no authority has been produced to sbew that 

it was continued beyond the year 1790. 

Without attempting to press this experi_mentinto the ser

vice of the Anti-Slavery cause, beyond its fair and obviollfS 

... , 
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&4 
'Qearing-i, it is at least e.v.ident, that aftt:3r ~o e.xpefhnent. of 

se.v0ll! yeats,
1 
Mr.- Steele satis·fiied., hill}self that it was pos~ibl~ 

to tarn the labour 9f his slaves to ntuch more profit by- the 

application-of the stimulus of wages than by the applic,atiivn , 
0f the stimulµs 0f th~ cart.w,bip. 

The R .eviewer is v~.ry _angr3 wit,h th1e Abolitionists fo.r 

tlilwar.ting and impeding the measures of Governm.ent. 

One1 of those measures is to abolish tbe cart-w·ldp ~~ ~ 1 

s-timulus to la~our in the field. ls, it possible fo1r ~DJ writer , 

to do IDQre _to. thwart and impede this most important part 

or" the plan of Govetnment th.an the Quarbn-ly ltevie.w,er 
/ . 

has done, by · the pres.ent amd his two former. articles o~ , 
·slavery? 

Jin the progress of our Review of The Quarterly Re
view,· we h.ave now :come to that part t>f the article on tb~ . 

' 
West-Indian Colonies which respects the Aoti-Slayery 
Society; and h@re we ll!@et with t~e same ill-disguised 
hostility, and th~ same wantonness of assertion, which have 
alr@ady been so largely remarked upon. Th~ Reviewer'fi 

first observati0n is a misrepJesentation of tbe fact. Aceord

ing to him, the Report of the Committee, which w~-s :a;ead 1 

at the A~niversary M~eting of the Society QD the U5tb of 1 

June, stated, " that the insttrreetion at Deinerara was , 

proved to liave originated solely io the concealment by the 
Governor of the instructions s@nt from the-Government at 

, home." (p. 5$8.) N o,v ev~n if the w.ord solely had been' 

excluded from the sentence, the statement would still h~ve 
been u11tr~,e. But, the best exposition of its ioacc1;1racy 

will be found in the following extract from the R@po.rt , 
itself, which bas since been published.:--

" As the Resolutions proposed by Mr. Canning, with the 

declar~d sanction of his Maj@sty's Government, and witp. 
" the acquiescenee also· of the wh~le body of West-Indians 

· .. in P.arliament, . ..re,cogmised exp.lieitly the- very -principles on 
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which your Oamqiittee pr.oceedea, ·and,pointed ·anambip~ 
ously to the very consummation at wkio·b 1ihey ,aim-ed.; ;it 
was thoug·ht ;right ,by the mover! and those who ·acted with 

·him, to con our in adopting tbem1; more 1espec,ia]II' ias ,his 

Majesty's 'Ministers, in prop(ijging t6 . take tbe work of i,e

form into their own hands, ·signified their intention or 
carr:ring· inte early effect many 'Of ihe:.speei:firc m·easllfca&..olf 
improvement which hac11 been eontemplated -by >y0or tC(l)m ... 
mittee1. . 

" tn their 1Circular 'Address @f ,Au~st 182:J, -giving , a 

detailed account of these . pr.oceed~ngs, •your C0m.mitte.e., 
while 'they expressed their satisfac~ion that the·Gover..omen,t 

and Par1iament 's,houil'd have so clearly 'recognised ~he pr.in
ciples erubodied in these Res·olutioms, ·could not .refrain at 
the same time frorn ex pressing their regret, that · the pro
posed plans of -reform, ins,te~d of :being made the • subje~t 

-of parliamentary enactment, 1should have been referred to 

the deliberation and decision of the Colonial Aqthorities. 
This circumstance tended greatly to damp the ·hopes whioh 

the favourable disposition of his Majesty Ministers 1w,as 

calculated to inspire. Past experience seeimoo -:to-discou~ 

rage the 'hope df ¥effectual c·o-operation, on ·tbe part of 4the 
. . I 

Colo_nists, 'in any plan which had ·in view the termination ·of 
slavery. . 

"'J.1he Committee therefore, as weII· as the advocates of 

t'.beir cause-in Parliament, distinctly stated their apprehe,n~ 

sions that this tnode of proceeding would lead only to delay 

and disappointment. They were of opinion, indeed, that 
•• - I 

in no way ~ere the alarms 'OD the subject of iasurreotio:n, 
which '·had been so industriously raised, more likely ·to be 

realised, than by submitting the me-ditated mitigations of 
the slave system to discussion within the coloni{!s, instea_d 

of transmitting them thither in the shape of laws to be 
; . 

obeyed. And e.ven if &uch a refere~oe should .produce .~.Q 

(_j u 
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positive evil~ they,fea.red ·that it~ woq~d. ~t ·least be fruitless 
of-any subs,tanti.al good. . _ 

·_" Th'e eventJias- seemed to , justify !hese apprehensi9ns • 

. T,ne instructions , of his Maj~sty's . Gov:ernment on , this 
s~bject _ to the Colonial Authorities; as contained in ~ord 

Bathurst's circular letters. of. the 28th May . and 9th .J-uly 
·1823, were framed in an un_exccptionab_le spirit of ~od~-
,ration, and were directed to obje_cts of the ·ve__ry highest 
-. importance; and, had they been carried into effect, would 
have: produced a_ most 'beneficial etfeet on the condition of 
the slaves. These instructions however, .honourable as they 
w.ere to the Government, were m@t in. some cases by re
fusal; -an.d.in ot~ers by menaces of resistance. _In a few of 
the smaller eolonies, they have been treated with less of 
.outwar,.q dist_es,pect; and· a disposition has even been pro
fessed to comply with his Lotdship's suggestions;. but your 
c :ommittee have _not h

0

eard that any l~gisl_ative measur€S 

hav~-yet been adopted fQr carrying tbem into_ etft~_ct. I_~ is 
to be p·resumed, that bad _such Jaws been @nact©d, they 
would- have been laid before Parliament without .. delay. 
The Slave Law of St. Vincent, passed in 1820., has been 

,repr~sented in4eed_ as ·containi_ng great improvem~µts, and 

·as having even aut~cip~ted most of Lord Ba~h~rst's sug-
gestion_s; but on examining it, this stat~meqt will b@ found ' 

·~ ' . 

·to :be altogether erton.eou.s: it proves to be ne~rly a_ tran- , 
script o{ th@ last C(')llSolid~t@d.Slaye Law ~f Jamaic_a; ~nd, 
l\ike · that law, it · leav~s th~, great evils of the _ t:olontaf 
_syste.m untouched* . . ·· ,, 
, " · Even in those · colonies where the power of m~~ng

law~ is yested iOl.mediately _. and wholly in the Crown, tbe , . 

. ·reforms propos@d -by his M ajt?St)·'s Government, having· I 

._,,, 

~ See, for an ij~com1t or' the Cons~tidatt;:d ~,lave Law of Jamaica, the 
Appe1idix to· the ·nebate of May 1.:>, 1~23, p. 148, &c:. -· 
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been submitted to the previous consideration of the local 

at~thorities, experienced-the same opposition and delay -as 
in . the colonies possessing legislative assemblies ·of their 
own. · . . V. 

, . " It was no mo1·e than might have been expected, ihat 

while a 'chance remained of dissaading or, deterring the 

Government from perseverance in its purposes of reform, 
the proprietors of slaves ·filling offices ia the c0lonies would 

hot be sparing of their objections, nor-the White popula
tion in · general of their clamours and alarms. And even 

if gove·rnors or public bodies, acting in the Colonies, were 

perfectly well disposed to carry those refor·ms-·into effee,1,they 
w01,1ld still find tbat the delegation of legislative power' on 

topics so delicate was a burden bard to be sustained~ An 

imperative order would rel'ieve them from embarrassment; 

whilst a discretional authority could not be ,exercised, in 
opposition to local prejudices and passions, without sacri .. 
flees of a very painful kind. 

'' The proceedings of popular meetings in some 0f the 

eolonies, and the calam4tous events in Demerara., too clearly 

illustrate the danger of such a 1node of proceeding. 

-: " And while this danger was obvious, it seemed no less. 

obvious, that if the supreme power ,of ·the state had -at 

once authoritatively prescribed the course t-o be pu~soed, 

there would have been n0 ground to apprehend any incon

,·enient results. To suppose that the slaves would rehel 
against the Govern·ment, because itbad taken measures.for 
alleviating tne rigours of ' their condition, would be absurd 

and irrational. Was there any thing, for instance, in the

gift of Sanday 'as 'a day of rest; or in the mitigation of 

corporal punishment'-; or in the ren1oval of 1·esttain,ts -o~ 

marrumission; or in the admission of tb·eir ,evidene:e -·itr 
courts of justice, which could · have a tendency ·to •promote 

dis con tent and-,insuq!'ction among the s-Javes·1 _ 

" Had the mode of authoritative enactme11t,, thereft:>:te. 
I 

V L/ 
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b~~n, a~opt~d, instead of. that · of me.re reco~mendation.,·_ 
th_e pro~~bility appears to be, that the ·effect would h~ve 

bpe~ sub~nission on the part of the planters, and gratitu.d.e-r op. the part of the slaves. The _cause of the mischief w.bieh 

/ act11~1ly ·~ccurred in Demerara, though gro~sly mis·r@pre-
1 se~ted at first, is now clearly ascertained. The evidence 

\ g:g. the trial ·of Mr. Smith the Missionary, and on that of 

{ ~he slaves implfcated in the insurrection, shews t_hat. the 

j proximate cal!Jse of that unhappy event was the delay of the 
✓ 

,,. Colonh;\l ~uthorities in giving publicity and effect to t_he 

ipeasures of grace recommended l>y his 1\'Iajesty's Govero .. 
ment. The slaves learned that the supreme authoTity of 

the state had transmitted certain regulati~ns for their 
i 
' . prote,ction and comfort, the henefi.t of which they w_ere led 

tQ apprehend was withheld from them by the oppos~itio:n of 
tb~ir masters. The expect~d good was also, it may be pre~ 

snmed, magnified by the mist of secrecy in ~hich it was 

enveloped. It was supposed by 'so[!)e to_ be a gift of free
, qotn, and-the ~nfor,tunate men imagined that. the oppression 

under which they groaned was no longer warranted by ,law. 
" On the whqle, Httle doubt. ea~ now be entertained that 

1110-t onJy has ):nueh_ evil arisen from having submitt~d the 

itropps_ed r~form,s -_,in t~e slave .system to ·colonial _delib_era~ 
tion,J~at that no s~bstantial good could reasonably have 

. been expected, or is to be looked for in f utnre, from such 1 

a course. In the mother country alone c{1n laws- on this 

~nhject be e~ect~ally, and at the_ same time safely made." 
(Anti..,~lavery Report,_ pp. 8-1.) 

Agai!}~" One oo~spiracy, ind~ed, though of .a most 
shallow and inartificial texture,. appears to hav@ been ac- · 
tµa,lly fQ~meQ, and one-insurraction has most calamitously 

taken place; na_mely1 that of whioh tbe public has heard 

so.,1nuch,-the revolt of the slaves in Demerara. · In that 

~olony there. w·e,e some peculiar predispesing causes to such 

/ ~n (Wen~, arising froin the pre•eminent harshness of the 

' 
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slave system prevailing thifre, and from the religious perse

cutions, to which, in addition to all th.eir other sufferings, 
many of the 'slaves were subjected in the course of the last 

year. While the irritation produced by tbis sJate of things 
·was at 'its· height, the Negroes learnt that his Majesty had 
instructed the Colonial Government to adopt certain mea

sures for alleviating tn:e rigours of their condition. lnsteaci 

· of experiencing, however, the expected alleviations, there 
, is reason to fear that they found the hardship of their state 
rather increased than diminished. However this may bave 

been, it was natural that they should be anxious to obtain 

clearer information on a subject which to them was ' of ex

treme importance. It seems to have been chiefly with this _ 

view that, on the 18th of August 1823, the slaves of a pa-
· ticular district agreed to strike work; and, in order to se

cure themselves against the rigorous measures of repression 
which they reasonably anticipated, they forcibly seized such 
arms as they could procure on the plantations., and confined 
in the stocks several managers and overseers~ The arms, 
however, appear to have been seized chiefly to prevent their 

being· turned against themselves; and it is . the testimony 

of Governor Murray himself, writing on the 26th of August 

· 1823, when affairs had already assumed a ' peaceable 

aspect,' that he had ' not heard of any Whit~s having been . , 
deliberate1y ,murdered by the misguided slaves.' 9n one 

1 

plantation where the Whites resisted, two of them were 

killed. But it does not appear that, except in this instance, 

the insurgents took the life of a single individual, or that 

tbey demolished a single_ house, or set fire to a single cane-
. 

piece. _ 
· "And even in the excepted case which has been men
tione~, the Committee are credibly informed, that several 

of the insurgents were kiHed by shots fro.m the house, before 

tliey returned tlie fire; and that w&en they had succeeded 

in entering the house; they spa1·ed the lives 'of the m_aster 

JU 
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and. mistress·, who '{e,11 in~o. their, h~nds;-(t.he la tier of w.hopi 
h~ been slig~tly wouµd~,d); aud ·did. no~ afterwards ,ipfli~t 

,o~ them the slightest personal hurt. r , 

-" ·Here~ then; we .have a servile iQsurre~tio:n, diivested of 
al~ost"all Hws·~ ,acts of rapine and ~bloodshed, by, whjch 

such e-vents have usu~lly been cbaracterisep; a:n ins.1,u-rec.

tioll;. much more analogous to those. , tumults. w~ich occ~

sionally. oecur among , workmen in this" country, when they 
eon,peive ·themselve$ to · have been @.ggrieved iby thQiF 
employe-rs, than to a. traitorous conspi:rapy or :reb~llio.n qf 

sJaves. , 
· ." T~e case, howev@r, was otherwise.viewed in Del,Jlerar~. 

N~twiths\tancling . the mo~~ration and _fQr~earauce, . pre

viou~rly unexampled, with whid1 the refractory,sJaves .-09~

QQG-te4 themselves, seeking neith.er to .take aw~y life; nor 

to dest~oy ,pro,p-erty, their i'Ilsu·bordination was visite4 witb 

a tremendous venge~ece. • How , ma_ny hundreds . we.ve

sl.a.ugbtered without resistance, in ,tbe fiel4, t>f hunted cJo.wn 
~y Jtle. I~di@ns, w_hQ were .called in .fo .pursue theµi in: their· 

J}igbt jnto th_e woods a9~ swamps; how- many., on beif!g 
tak~n, wer-~· shot ·without the ceremony of a tFial, or have 

sipce been ~xec-qted . by th~ sentence of court~ marthll ; 
a~d -l}ow .man~. more have bad the · flesh ·torn from th~ir 

quivering lirubs by :cru€1 wFiippings, to the extent t'VeD .of 

a;-th0u_~an4 lashes, we hav@ not accuratelJ: ,heard. . :But if 

th~ i~regultll' proc~eoipgs and :ref:ractory condupt of . th~ . 

S;laves in ~his instanc~-if thei.r impatienc~ to knQw~ whai .. 

we-re-th9se.; ill~eviations~ o.f t~eir , ,condition, whic.h the '. re; . 
ported benevolence of. their Sovereign really designed .for _ 

them, ce•~ld on:ly -have he@n iXp-iated by such a . prodigality 
of blood, what 1can- we imag~_e: would have lJ.een the n_ature 
·a.nd,e;tent o_f the punishments .to which. they wo~ld hf1ve 

be~» subje~ted, had they:added to the crime of .insuboFdi-, . 

nati_~n th_ose of contlagrclfti~n and ~as!i~~re ? · . __ , 
"The lin1its of «;1 ll.eport will' not allow the Committee 
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to dw.eU Qµ the oircumstances attending the tdal·s -0:f t~ose 

unhappy persons :. they -app~ar to t~e~ to hf.lv•~ beep Qon~ · 

ducted 1with an extraordinary di~regard q( the _ customary 

forms of judicial proceeding. ~he public, . hqw~v,er, has a 
fair opportunity of appreciating the spirit in wbiob. jqstice 

' was lik~ly to be adm,inistered to .these ~lave~, b,y t.he. ample 

details ,published respecting another t.riat1 -~ that ,Qf .l'la:~ 
Smith, the Missionary,1 upon which. suph a.f:109(1 _ of light 
has been thrown µy the recent discussions _in the House .Qf 
Commons. In, the case ,of that deeply injured iindividu~l, . 

who; as a White man, came within the .pale ([)f . colonial 

privilege, every recognised priticipl1e of law 3:0,d · jastioe 

was_ grossly an~ openly violtited. And if i~ his case, which 
it must have been known would attract coQsiderable ,oti-c~; 
as well -as ex.cite deep. in,ter~st iµ t~is ~onntry_; and _; in 
which a man of . talents and, infqrmation, .aide.d for a pa.rt 
at least of his tl,"ial-. by Counsel, ~ad tp defend himself from 

I 

charges utterly. groundless ; if, in, auch ~ cas~, al.I those 

principles bav~ been so 'Palp~hly and ,flagrantly ,oqtraged; 

what measare of fairness a~d impartiality was to be e:x;~ 

pected in th~ case of.wretched and ignorant sla,ves, stand:~ 
ing pinioned befo,re their judges, unac.q1;1ainted w.ith tl}e, ' 

· English lang·uage, ~uninform,ed of the speqifi,<? chargeij 

against them until they were placed: at the ba_r,_ ~acl wholly 
unaided by lega;I. ad ~ice? This is indeed a most aff.ecti~~ 

consideration.'' ~(lb. pp. 14 ........ 16.) ~ ·, - ~ r . · · · ~ 

Let any on~> after hav.it}_g re~d the a~qve ext~acts, rec_u_r 

to the Reviewer's charge against the Anti-Sf3!very. S9~i~.ty,1 
whom he represents as having stated, "that the ins~rrectiQQ , 

at Demer,ara was proved to have originated SOLELY in, the 

coNOEALMEN'r by the G9ver.nor of _the instr.qctio,ns s.en.t 

from the Goverµment at home;" and say whet~er ~~ is _top 
str9ng· language to.spe~k of it ~s a ," mi&represe;nt~tiop pf, 

the fact," and as " untrue.h 
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--The. Quarterly Reviewer attacks Lord Calthorpe and 

Mr . Stephen, 'for having dared, at 'the gen@ral tneeting of 
'the Anti-Slavery Society,' to express an opinion of the Inoo-

.._<-, • 

cence of the Missionary Smith-; and of the gross violation of 
. Iii~ and j'ustice exhibited in his trial at Demerara; · "Mr. 
~ ·Smith, in -ollr judgment,"'says the Reviewer, u · was g11ilty 
··. ~f ih_e fact of concealing a traitorous cons.piracy; and that 

concealment was cale'ulated to produce, ·and .did ·produce, 

·consequences ·which were most h1juriQps, and which might 
have been fatai to .the whole comin-unity.'' He further 
impug·~s the opinien· of Dr. Lu·shington, avowed ·at the 
same 1neeting, that '' Mr. Smith's· conduct bad, throngkout 

. •• , , , • I 
., his mission, been marked with the ·most circumspect pru-

de'f!,ce ;'' and then asks, " ·could it-be wondered· if the fears 
of the Colonists should be roused~ on learning tha:t the men 
now exercising the · functions of Missionaries in the West
In,di~s had been sen_t out' by persons who en'tertaih such 

sentiment~?" . He concludes with expressing his conscl en
tious_belief that, " whatever· may have been thtl defects of 

the proceedini which the court martial adopted, the inten
(ion of its members was pure, and that they had no desire 
but t0 do justi~e.'_in that~ crisis= of prejudice and passion to 
which they were on aJll sides exposed." 

_ It is not easy· to make out what the Re,~iewer means by. 
bei~g " exposed to a cri~is of prejudice and passion," and 
that "on all si'des," there having been . only one side at 
Demerar,a; hat it wilf be easy to · shew that 'in the above 

. extracts there are at least as many misrepresentations as 
there are sentences • 

. : · 1. That there may have been honourable men, whose in
tentions we.re pure, . on the court martial whi,ch tried -Mr. 

Smith, ·. it never was meant to question. We have only to , 
s do . with the cond.uct of the majority; and whoever can 

' . 

calmly read the wbol~ of thestt proceed'ings, and say,_that 
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th_ey indicate." no desire .but to. do justice," . must eith __ ~ 

. have ~ormed his 1;1otions of justice ii;i some ~ther school than' 
tb,at of Englan~, or must .be prepared to.admit that at least 
t,here was gross ignorance on the.part of the ju~ges~ Buf" 
it is not_ on the trial of Mr. Smi.th alone, that the c~nduct of 
Demerara courts ... martial, though grace~, all of them, by the 
association of Mr. Chief Justice Wray, in his capacity 
of Lieutenant-Colonel, seems to dem~nd a strict scrutiny. A 

. . ' . 

~ost im,portan t document has recently made its appearance 
from the Dew.erara press ; a dupdecimo volume, dra.wn up, 
.it is said, .. by Mr. H~rb~rt, (the p~esent Fiscal,. and .the 
fram~r* of the greater part of Jack's famous defenc~,) 
ajded by the notes .of Mr. Wray. It is entitle?, "Report 
_of the Trial~ of the insurgent Negroes;" and will be found 
tq.furnish a very fit su.bject for the review of the grand 
inquest of the nation. 

2. The Reviewer seems to wish to have it understood 
, " 

that Dr. Lushington and his associates in the Anti-Slavery 
SociJ~ty have been concerned in sending out the Mission
aries w_ho _are now labouring in the West Indies, though 
he. must have known that there was not the slightest groun4 
.for the insinuation. He must have known that neither 
among the Directors of the London Missionary Society, 
nor among those of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, is 
_the n~me of Dr. Lushington, or indeed of ;any individual 
who spoke at the Anti-Slavery meeting, to be found. Not 
that it would have been any just reproach to them to have 

• The use of this word has been vehemently condemned;" and the 
1 

fact, that Mr. Herbert was the f'l'amer of Jack's defence; positiveiy ' 
• 

denied. But what is Mr. He-rbert's own testimony? "Every thing 
·was suggested to me by ·Jack ; and I was very particular in taking down 
his meaning, and in ONE instance, used his own words. I have endeavonred 
to form a connected narrative from the story ,he told." The defender of 
Mr. Herbert affirms, that Mr. H. occasionally used Jack's own words. , 
Mr. Herbert, himself, swearsJie d,id Win o~E in~taqce. It were well 
if we had Jack's own words, from first to last. 

◄ . 

' \ . . 
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been found tkere: but still tbe insinuation. sbews the 
1leviewer~s· unfairness ; and would even seem· to ·justify 

. the . thr0w.ing back upon him the eharge of in-vid-iously 

attempting ·to ·" thwart and impede i~e- -measures of 
bis Majesty's Government," by exciting the prejudi·ces 

of the planters against Missionaries,. ·as if these had 
been S'enJ.t, .out by· Dr. Lushington · and h-is . friends--of the 
Anti,-Slavery . Soeiety. . ::, · ·- , . , '. · 

3. ~:tt is deemed by, -the Reviewer ·a · eause of mortal 

Gfience,, that , Dr. Lus-hingtori. should have -lauded tile · 
P"~udence and circumspection af the Missionary Smith.· -Dr. 
Lushington is by, no mea;ps singular .in this sentirne11t. - In
.,deed, itis difficu.Itio;conceive how any-man (nofa D.emerara 

:plantEW) C'aD read . th,e JQUrnal and other writings of Mr . 
.Smith, without being astonished at his forb-earance in' not 
giving vent to those indignant emotions ex-cited in him, by 

.the soones be claily witnessed. lie had· hardly set his-foot 
in th~ colony befor-e . be -h9d t0 el!icounter the frown . of 

-authority, .and to exp1(=,rience the exte·nt of a pl,anter's pre
jud1ie·e~ . " Ou my arrtval in the colony," says Mr. Smith, 
1m tbai par't of his defemce which was most strangely sup
press.ed by th_e c,ourt martial (see the Society's cQpy· of the 1 

trial, .p. 'iii), '' I " was introduced~ to h~s EKcellency, by 
·Mt . . ElHat.t. Bis ExoelJe·ncy, being infbrtned of the object 
of my ,oo,miQ,g ·to the ·eolony, asked in, what way I proposed 

~o • .instro.cl the .Negroes . . I all\Sweied, ~By preaching, 

catechising, an,d teachjng them to -read i'" ll1is Bxcellt?ncy 
sharply. replied,-· IJ-l~e.'t .krww y.oru to.-f1e®h --tke slaves ~o 
r_ead, ·1: will banish you from t.lze , . .colerny.'' And t-his 

speech was utt@red by a :British Governor, in the year 1~17! 
Was it:tfien to be wondered at tbat Mr. Smith should view, 

a~ he appears from his J onrnal to ba.ve done, the m'eas.ares· of 

General M_urray, with respect to missionary efforts· ·and 

the religiou~ instn1ctiom af the slav@s, with distrust . ~nd 

suspicion ? A~d 1\b~n .with resp-ect to th@ treatment of the 
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Negroes, he tells us~ " The Negroes of ~u-0cess complained 

to me _of excessive labour and very sev~re treatment." __ . " I 

· thought they woµId · work the 1people to d,eatb." ." While 

I all) writing this, the qriver is flogging the p~qpJe, ;neither 

~anage~ nor overseer _near.', Aga~n ; " whil~_ wr_iting this, 

~y very, heart flutters at ~earing the almost in.cessant 

cracking of the whip." " The people h~v~ s~arcely any 

time to e~t their food ; t~ey have none ·to coo~ it,. e~ting 
for the most part ff1,W yellow plantains." Added to this 

severity of corporal ~uffering, he had_ also to lament " the 

v~rious arts employed to keep the slaves from the house <:>f 

God, and to punish them for their religion." . And in the 

sight of all this complicatio·n of misery, what __ mark~ ~f i1n- . 
patience d_oes h~ be~ray? "\Yhat imprudent speeche~ or 

. actions do these monstrous outrag·es ex~ite ? ·He pours 

his griefs only in~o tbe_ ears of his Heavei:ily ;Father, _or 
records them in his secret journal, unread by any eye but 

.; . . -
his own, until it was dragged from its concealment and 

expos.ed to the public view of the Whites of Detnerara; 
• ' 4 ' .... ., • 

serving, at least, the purpose o·f rousing stiil further . ~heir 

ferocious rage against hiui. In short, the Reviewer may 

be challenged to specify a single circumstance i"u th~ con-
.. ' ..... 

duct of Mr·. Smith, during· the six or seven years he had 
• • ' I • • - ' * 

resided in Demerara, down to the 17th of August 1823,. 
• II> I .._ " • • ' 

(of which day, more hereafter) which can be sllewn to de--

tract from the 1nerited eulogiu1n pronounca"d ·by pr.' Lus-h.
ington on his prudence and circumspection.~ , . 

But it will be said, !hat sufficient proof of bis guilt is to 
be found in the single circumstance, that, acco:rding to the 

, \ I , J 

evidence of Jack Gladstone, " the deepest concerned in 
the revolt were the N eg~oes rnost in P 'arson Smith's _con
fidence." On this subject much light has been thrown in 

' . . 
the Preface to a workjust published by Hatc];iard, entitled 

the '~ Substance of the De bat~ in the Hou~e of -Coni- . . . . 
mons" respecti~g the. Missionary Smith. In tbe Pr,eface 

K 

\,_,I -
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to that work (pp. xviii~-xxiv.) -it appears, - that,F by . a 

~e(er'enQe to facts; of 2000 persons beloeging to l\is-churcb, 
·~ot ~ore than five or six who had been baptised, " none of 
·them of. any note in . the -cong;egatien-, , and enly one ~f 

'them, Telemachus, a co,mmunicant, -were tried, and eon
·v~cted • . Twelve 0f the ringleaaers, who 'were executed, 
b~fonged to estat@s where not one slave had been baptised 
by M·r. Smith or his predecessor; and on the estates where 
l\ir. Smith had been most successful, the slaves did not 

join the revolt~ but stood by their m~sters. Mr. Baillie's 

estate of .Hope is an instance of this: there the Negroes 

_" not only did not join the insurgents, but continued quietly 
_at their ·work, and carefully preserved the property of their 

, . 
master, manag@r, and everseers, . until the return of the 

I • , 

Whites from militia service. What makes this the more 

remarkable . is, that another estate of Mr. Baillie's, Non~ 
pareil, from which, being under a .different attorney, reli

gious i_nstractioh had been excluded, was -deeply engaged 
in the revolt. ·On the very ·next estate to the Hope, Mr. 

. ' 

S_mith had baptised one hundred and ··ninety slav€s, and 
' . , 

they all stood ·by their master. On the plantation Brothers, 
· the Negroes defended the Whites -G,ven at the risk of th~ir 

lives, and there was no~ one_ absentee. Religion liad ·been 

' h~re_ greatly encour~ged. Other instances o~ the- same 

kind might be adduced;· while it might be proved · that 

almost all who suffe~€fd death, or flogging, belonged to 

e_states where religion had. made either little or no pro
gres~~, Even with respect to Mr. Gladstone's estate of 
Success, the focus of the disturbance, the Negroes belong
ing to it who were executed WQre heathens, ·who •: had 

never been baptised; namely, Richard, Buffany; and 

'Hamiltoa. ~ven _Jack Gladstone, who was the ·chief 

, ringlef:l,der of the mutiny, though he had been baptised, 
··was no regular atten·dant on Mr. Smith, · and w~s -not -con- ! 
sidered as a member of the Church. Be was, never-the-
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less, proved to have been particularly active in restraining 
all disposition to violence, on the part of his· confederates, 

towards the Whites. 
·Of the few baptised persons who were executed, two 

were among those who were to be sold the ensuing week, 
and separated perhaps for ever from their dearest connec- · 

tions. 
In fine, not a single circun1stance appears previously to 

the 17th of August, which can be a11eged, with the slightest 
colour of truth; against the prudence and propriety of Mr. 

Smith's conduct.-
4. But Mr. Smith, the- Reviewer affirms, " was guilty 

of the fact of concealing a traitorous conspiracy." This · 

must refer either to the circuinsta:nce of his overbearing a 
~onversation, on the afternoon of the '17th of August, of 
some slaves belonging to his congregation, from which it is 
said lie mighf have inferred their intention to rebel ; or to 

that of bis receiving from Jacky Reed, on the evening of 
the 18~h, · a letter which apprised him of the existence of 

a conspiracy among the slaves, neither of which circum

stances he communicated· to the local governn1ent. 
Now, ·with respect to the letter from Jacky Reed, it 

may be put entirely out of the question. He received it 
after six in the evening, only fifteen or twenty minutes 
before the r~volt broke· out oa Le Resouvenir. Bot three 

_ hours before that time, Jack and his father Quamina had 

already been seized, on the estate adjoining Le Reso·uvenir, 

as conspirat.ors, and had also been rescued by their fellow

slav·es from those who were carrying them to George Town. 

This, however~ is not all- The " Report of the Trials of t'he 
Insurgents," · already alluded to as the joint production of 

Mr. Fiscal Herbert and •Mr. Chief Justice Wray, brings 
another most important fact to our knowl~_dge. -It there 

appears that some time before Mr. Smith received Jacky· 

Reed's communicati(!)n, the Governor him~elf, already 
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· apprised of the jntended .revolt, h~d -actually ~isited . the, 
e~tate of L~ Resouvenir, oa. which Mr. Smith resided,, 
whence, after ascertaining the,existence of the evil, he had 
l'etUTned to town, in order to t~ke the nec.essary measures 
for repressing it. At the 9th page of this important docu-· 
ment, now for the first time Q1ade known to the British 
public, stands the following statement, the authenticity of 
which cannot be questioned :-

" ,EARLY on Monday the 18th, a servant of A. Simpsan, 
Esq. of Plantation le Reduit, reported to his mast~r an in
tended revolt on the part nf the Negroes, and that the, 
evening of that day was fixed for its commencement. Mr. 
Simpson repaired to towu, which he reached about TEN 

o'clock, and communicated the same to his Excellency the, 
Governor. The cavalry was immediately ordered out; and 
about four in the afternoon, his Excellency proceeded. 
up the couatry, accompanied by Captain Campbell, his. 
Brigade Major, Lieut. Hammill, his Aide-de-Camp, Mr. 
Heyliger, the Fiscal, and Mr. Murray, his Secretary, and 
arrived at Le Reduit'' (about three miles from Le Resoa-, 
venir), " whe1·e he examined Mr. Simpson's servant, and -. 
ascertained, from other circupistances, that the information 

. . 
was but too correct. He accordingly proceeded to Mr. 
Van Cti>oteu's," (abaut:a mile from Le_ Resouvenir,)" wh~re 
he secured the Negro man, Mars, and set off.for .Le Resou
venir:, intend~ng to seize some of the.head pe9ple, having been 
joined by Lieutenant Forrester an_d thre~ . of the cavalry •. 
When his Excelltmcy reached Plantation Montrose, a 

- flame was seen i:lt La Bonne Intention; th€ shells were 
distinctly 'heard blowing in various directions ; the cheering 
of .the Negroes was also distinguished. · At the bridge 
between Plantation Felicity .ijnd Le .Resouvenir, · ,tlie 
Governor met a party of about seventy or eighty Negroes, 
armed with cutlasses aad spears, and one or two muskets. 

They attempted to prevent his Expellency passing . 



the bri'dge, but without effect." -He here parfeyed witfi 
them. , ' I t . 

· How is it possible, after these details, give~ to the Bri.: 
tish public by such high authority, to impute the sligbfest 
blame to Mr. Smith for his having taken no step, in con:~ 
sequence of Jacky Reed's let,ter, to inform the government 
of a revolt which was already notorious i Before Mr. Smith' 
received it, the Governor himself had been actually at the 
plantation .Le Resouvenir, and_ in possession of much niore 

full and precise information respecting the revolt tlian~his 
Jetter, when it arrived, could 'have communicated. Ho\v 

perfectly absurd, therefore, how worse 'than absurd, is ifto .. 
represent Mr. Smith as a traitor, for not. 1·icling to town 

with Jacky Reed's Jetter, which did not' reach him till after' 
the Governor, wlio had· previously been at this very plan-• 
tation, , and satisfied himsel_f there ·of the existence of the 

revolt, had actually returned to town, in order to prepare 
the means of suppress'ing' it! ' 

These ne~ circumstances, made known in tlie publication 
attributed to ·Mr. Herbert and Mr. Wray, must dfssipate 

every remaining doubt, if any existed, as to the perfect 
innocuousness · of Mr. Smith's con.duct in the matter of 

Jacky Reed's le;tter, on w'liich so much stress was ' 1aid in 
the Parliamentary n ·ebate. 

The single point remains to be considered ·of the guilty. 
concealment with whicli Mr. Smith 'is charged,' with re
spect to the o-onve~sation he overheard o~ t'he 1,7th. 

• ~ .. 7 

The Quarterly Reviewer's rcharg,e against the ·l{i,ssionary 
Smit-h is this: " Mr. Smith,' in' our Judgment, was ·g·ui'lty 
of the fact of concealing' a traitorous conspiracy; and that 
concealment was· ca·fcolated to pro'duoe, and did produce; 
consequences which were most injurious, and which migbt 

have been ·fatal to the whole community."-1,his was sub

stantially one of 'the charges preferred ~ainst him by 
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Gener~ M.urray-'·' For that be, the. said J obn Si:nitb~ on 
the 17th of August last, and for a certain. period of .time 

thereto pr:eoedihg, having coJbe to !he· knowledge.· of a 
ce.rtain revolt and rebell10~ inte·nded t6 take place •within 

this colonyJ-did. no.t make., kno.wn tbe.: same- to. the ~ pr,oper 
authorities; which revolt and rebeHion did subsequen~ly• 

take place, to ·wit, on or about the 18th of August now • 

last past." ., - · i 

· It_ has been alr,eady shewn, th~t no, blame could atta'?h• 
to Mr. Smith for .bis _not having communicated to tbe 'Go
vernment, the letter received by him-on ·the evening of the,. · 

18th, from Jacky Reed; and that no evil . consequedcQs 

whatever could possibly fotlow ·from .. Ahe withholding of it. 

Ther.e ap,pe~rs: still less , ground; jf possible, for chargiQg 
him wit_h a _guilty concealment _of any kno~ledge . of .an: 

intended.conspiracy, wbich ~e may have acquired "' OD the 

17'tb, or on·any preceding day. 
It stands on the eViidence of Mr. Stewart, the Man~ger 

of Success, that, some days prior to the revolt, Mr. Smi-th 
had twic.e commu~icated to him, that the.Negroes ·had an; 
idea that their freedom had come . out, and that. they1 had , 

' . . 
been, add~essing quest·ions to him on the su'bject ; that, in: 
consequence of this Qommu.nication, b@.(Mr. ;Stewal-t) an~, . 

:Mr. Cort, the .Attoreey of Success;waited_ upon Mr. 8Q1itb, 

in order te inquire furthe~ into,the matter, when Mr, .Sm_ith.' 

repeated his former statement, . SQ.ying to Mr. Cort, at ,the 
same time," that be was thinking of telling the Negroes. 

from the_ pulpit, that t~e idea of freedom was erroneous," ' 

but that Mr. Cort dissua~ed -him from doing any thing~ of° 
the kind. Now, in the charges against Mr. 'Smith, the, 

revolt -and rebellian are. said to . have . been against " t~e 

authority,- of · thei~ __ law~ul masters, managers, and over-. 
seers." Here, however, we find . Mr. -Sfilith taki~g an 

early oppQttu:nity of informlng those '' mas~ers and ma

nagers'~ _of t}le ~isturbed st~te of the minds of the Negroes, 
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with a view, doubtless; for it oquld be with t).o other, of , 
putting them on their guard.. He even offel'ed to be him
self the instrument of undeceiving the Negroes; with 

:respect to the erroneous conceptions they had formed., by 
a pubHc declaration · from the pulpit; whic_h 0ffer these 
" lawful masters and managers" declined. , Stjll the whole 

of the evidence shews, that he t<_?ok all pains, in his private 

inteFcotirse with the ~l,aves, to correc~ their unfounded 
views, and to discourage all dispositi9n to tur~ulen.ce. 

But Mr. Smith, it is said, ought to have gon_e to the 

Governor, and apprised him of th~ state . o~ things. · Mr. 

· Smitl~ had had abundant pFoof of the unfavourable recep

tion which any thing coming from him would meet with 

on the part of the Governor. He adopted, therefore, the 

wise and prudent method of communicating his observa
tions to those who, while they h~d a deeper interest in 
the matter, would, at the same time, he more likely than 
himself to be listened to at head-quarters. The Governor, 

howevt:;r, . had not beer\ · unappris.ed of the .state of the 

Negroes' minds. The ReY. W. C. Austin gave it in evi

dence on the trial of Mr. Smith, that a-short time .before 
the reyolt, he had discovered that much -dissatisfaction ex

isted among the slav,es, a considerable number of w~om 
· came to·st,ate their grievances to him. _ H~ applied first to 

the Fiscal, who declined to interfere. "Their complaints/' 

however, having been '' uttered. in a very extraordinary 

. style and tone," Mr. Austin th_oagh~ it necessary . to _ re.po.rt 
I 

the circumstance to the Governor -:himself; to whon1 also 
""I ' :: • 

he stated, th~t he felt " serioas apprehensions" respecting 
th·e result. Their .grievan.ces appear to have been-t~e-se

verity of the.ir treatment; the lawless exercise of ~utho~ity; 

persecution on account of their religion ; pr~venti~g ~~em 
-from attending chapel, and holding evening meetings fQr 

religious purposes ; taki~g f~o1n them their Bibles_, &c .. i 

and lastly, the neglect of their c0m.plaiit~ . ·~,i t~~ loe~J 

'-J v-
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authorities. The G-0vernor treated the apprehensions of 

Mr. Austin very lightly, -and wholly, disregarded the warn
ing given to him-'. by: that gentleman.- . What.would have 

been the Governor--'s eonquct toward,s ·-Mr. Smith,, ha4 he 

'dared -to coine to Jii111 on . a similar ~errand,i He.ad~its 

1:{imself to have . been aware (see his offic.ial -letter. , of. the 

i4tli· of August) oi · '' the- existing. suscepti:bility'' among 
the slaves; and yet he distinctly says-he attached." no cre:
dit" to the romonrs· or'inte:nded insurreetion. Mr. Smith, 

'howe~er, must- ·be · punished with death, because .he fel! 
p-~ecisely ·as :the Governor felt on this subject. He w:as 

aware, with theGovernor, of" the-existing ,snsceptibili.ty,!' 
1and yet-did- net beiieve there w0uld be any ~insurrection. 

:.Whate'ver- guift therefore may have attached -to Mr. Smith 
·on ·tbis-·soere, aftached in a {ar- greater-d@gree to .. tne. Go• 

•vernor. 3 a ·e,who alone could take preGautions, was_ in
rt,xcusa.ble for not'-having done •s@ , and, after, this -.neglect, 

he 1wasJinfinitely, more -inexcusable., f0r hav~ing , prosecuted 
' I 

-to the death,"" as a traitor; -an · individual- w-hose . guilt, if 
guilt tnete were, was i~etior·to his· own. 
, · · Thus did ·the Gov-e·rnor judge· in the ~ase e.f another in

~divi<hial1," ih:e hurgher •officer, Capt. Spencer,· wh.o, when 
dis,tinctly charged- by Mr. Hopkinson, -with having -been 
infifrmed of'" the intoo<le<l .:plao of revolt, and yet, .having 

1nade· no communieatian 0n the subject-to the Government, 

and 'having taken ·no preeautions as•- a Magistrate .to . £rus .. 

trat~·it; was acquitted--by the Governo-r of all blame j - pot 
beeaurse the , s~atef!lent of Mr. Hopk•inson was untrue, ~hut 

_ for t _ea~ons;- every one_ of which-apply with increased for.Ge, 

·· to_ tgE:f entire exculpation of Mr~ Smith. ·The Goveroor's 

j_udgm·ent is, that-·" -the r~volt was so -unexpected,. and .the 
'. information· so -little believed, , that i.t .was not deemed .e~., 

pedient to alarm the colony ,by any , military mov,ement; 

and as it clear1y . appears that Captain Spencer, who Ii ved 

in the- 'o.entre of ·the part· i-n ~whicl1 it , br-oke out,. knew no 
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tau~e to believe the rumour of the d~y, ks, could not ka,tJ, 
atJ9ided ,bpth ridic·ule and~ censure should i,t ·ha?Je proved 
unfou1:ul~d, if he had needlessly throw,i the d.istr,ict into 
confu_sion and alarm by calling out the 111,ilitia. And t/te 
moment which convinced him · of the reality of the evil 
existing, dep·rived him of all power beyond a hasty and 
precarious attempt at, concealment of his person." 

. Th_e evidence of Captain Spencer himself on the trial 

of two Negroes, Ellick and Sam William, as given in 
what is eaUed Mr. Herbert's Report of the Trials of the In

surgents, proves iocontestibly the truth of Mr. Hopkinson'& 
charges. He admits having heard of the intended rising·. 

in town; he came to his estate, quietly took bis di1;1.ner, 
and after an hour and an half spent in this manner, sent 
for his drivers, to ask them if there was any trnt_h in the 

report he bad heard? In half an hoU'r his house was at

tacked by the insurgents, and although h,is own slaves to a 

man (261 ~n number) appear to bave offered to stand by 
him, and protect him at the risk of their lives, he went •off 

I 

on the first approach of danger, and hid himself in the· 
ootton pieceij. What would have been said Qf such con-· 

duct -had Captain Spencer been the Missionary Smith? 
But theti it is alleged, that Mr. Smith beard certain words 

spoken on the evening of the litm which ought to have 

alarmed him. The impression, howe•ver, made by the words 

in question, it is obvious, would be very diff~rent when, 
uttered .before a~. improbable event had t~k~n place, or: 

1 when re-examined after its occurrence. , The wo,rds spoken~ 

to Mr. Austin by a body of N eg·roes, and reported by,_ him• 
to the Governor, were infinitely stronger and more alar1n
ing than any thiag which Mr. Smith is alleged ·to have•
overbeard; and yet they produced no ap-prehensiQu of _re• 

/ 

volt in his min,d, nor led him to adopt- any measuires of · 

precaution. Captain Spencer was actually told . ea•rJy on-. 
the. J8th,, tha~ there was to be a rising that ~veiling.. He

L 
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treats.the ·matter as ·a ·fable . . He ·calls out neither the-civil ¥, 

nor the '"military --pow.er of his·· district/of which;'·as ~ ·ma~ ,, 
gistrate and ·a militia officer, he had · tlfe · co.mmand. ·• ·He ·· 

. indulges· for an boor and a bal( in 'the pleasures· of the table; 
before -he even begins to ·institute any :inqtiiry ·into' the truth· 
of the rumoured revoit; and ·when the fact at length.bursts " 

. upon hiin, he retceats from the ~anger~ Captain Spencer~
ho,vever, aU this notwitbstan.ding, is '-blanieless· in ·the ·esti

mation of Governor Murray. · Ii would have been rid-ion:~· 
1ous, nay censurable ·in him, the Governor says, to have··-< 
acted otherwise; and-; yet Mr. Smitli, the M1ssiopary, must 
be hanged by die.neck till be is dead, for· having ov-er~eard 

some loose conversation which; by a most strained infer-, 
ence, is construed to mean revolt, but upon which· he did:' 

not immediately act: ~ 
And what is the sole evidence on which" ev@n this strained~ 

inference rests, en which Mr. Smith is~ charged w:tth m-is-;. 
prision of tr~ason·? It" is on the evidence of ~t,vo slaves., 
B.ristol_ and S~a~on, who disagree i_n their statemen:ts and. 1 

were eontradicted by other witnesses ;...;.wbe them's@lves had·~ · 

a halter-~round their necks, from ,vbich . they seem to hav--e
conceived that they had. no chance of est:m·ptn-g, hut by in-"" 

,culpating· 11-r. Smi-th ;-aud 'who are aHogether'diseredited 

by the colonial Authorities in other pa{'ts of their testim0ny, 
~bieh dt>' no~ go ta establish · th:e guilt · of ,. this ·,proscribed 

Missionary. Both these men bear s·tifl stronger te~timon~ 
against Mr~ Hamilton, the ~anag@r of Le Resouvtfnir, than~ 

they do againsr-Mr. Smith. (See DemeraraPapets, II •. pp .. 
~' 28, 40, 42.) And their testimony is confirmed by l\f r .. 
Hamilton's concubine, w-ho charges him, in the 1nost ex

plicit terms, with having been privy to the r@vQlt, and witb 
"having counselled and controlled . the measures of the -in

s_urgents.- And y-ef t.n1s -ve·ry '_Mr. Hamilton,- so accused by 
the very same witness-es· whose @videnc·e con-d.emns -Mr. 

Smith to death, is riot arrested; is not arraigned; is not 
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· -even called to.aocount by· the . coloni.at_Authorifies.. Nay, 

· he appears"as.a witness on Mr. Smit~'s trial, along with his. 
, -concubine Susannah, wholly u.naffected by the mass of 

Negro testir;nony that had . been ad,duced to prove _him an 
acoomplice in the reyolt. ~r. -~amiltoa, f~rtun~tely for 
him, was no Mission:ary. · . . . 

. · ~ But, says the Reviewer, ,, Mr. Smith, in o~~ judgment, 

· was guilty of the fact of concealing a tra~torous (?Onspi~acy; 
and . that conoealmen~lwas. ~alculated to produce, and .did 
produce, .consequences which were rnost injurious." Now, 

. ' . 
. th·e details giv.eo above must satisfy every_ un:prejudioed 
1min-d that Mr. Smith was not cognisant of the. existepce of . 
-any. traitora.o~ conspiracy, and . therefor~ that be cou_ld not 

have )beeo guilty.of concealing it_; moreover that his ~on
ceaJment, eve~ had he been guilty of it, could not h~ve 
,produced, in the oircumstan·ces of t~e ca&e, any ipju_rioµs 
.,consequen.ces; and that whatever blame; on any yiew of 

, the case, . may .. have attached to him, attached in a_ much 
. ·higher degree . to m~ny others,-to Captain Spencer, . for 
example, and ~,·en to th~ Governor himse~f. The real so .. 

lution of .all.. the injustice and oppr~ssion o~ whi~h 1\'lr 
Smith was the-ipnocent victim, js to be fouu,d., there is . too 

lnuch ground .to ~ear, in the fact of his ha_ving been. a f~~th

fu1) and ze~l,ous.Mini~ter.of t~e Go~.p~l of ~hr~st. 

·. The Qu~rt~r,Jy Reviewer cites , as . an in5.tan,ce· of ." the 
l1ead'long im,petuosity'.' with which _sorpe . men " bq17ry_ on 
towards a favourite ppint," a Resolution proposed ,~t the 

meeting .of the Anti-Slavery. So,ciety, t~ the. fol,lo~i~g 
effect:-

" That~in the opinion of thjs meeting, the bo~dage .. in 
wh-ich .800,000 of tbek fellow-subjects a.re held; ~s rep~g

nant to the spirit of. C~ristianity, c_oqt·rary t0 t.~e sounde.st 

, maxims of ppliey, a,nd a .gross ~i?lation of the princfples .of 
.bumanit,Y andjustiQe,'' .&c-. . : . · • 
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In reply. to 'the' pro,positio-as announced -~:n: this Bes.oJu .. 
iioo, ih.~ Reviewer. quoites a passage from Mr .. Ca~ping~s 
speech. of the 15th of May 1828, on .Mr. Buxton's motioo. 

~his speech, bowever, does n.ot .contain one syllable whic-h 
goe~ to deny that S,lavery is contrary to good, policy, and a 

violation of humanity and justice. Mr. Canning would be 
whCi>Hy incapahl'e of any snob deeial~- He do,es, indeed, 

deny ~he propriety 0f ~~seating .to Mr. Buxton's Resolu-
. . 

tion, · that "the state of slavery is re.pug·nant to- the pria• 
oiples of the :British Constitution and t~e Chri~tian Re ... 
ligion}' But im th~ same breath he affirms, and the 
:Reviewer quotes him as affirming, that_ ~' assuredly no

Christiaa will deny that the.· spirit of the Christian reli~ 

gion is hostile to slavery,." Now, the Resolution of the 
.A.nti-Slavery m.eeting is still more moder.ate than this p-ror 

position · of Mr. Canning. lt d0es not ~o so . far as t_o 

affirm, with him, " that Hu~ spirit 0f Christianity is h,ostile 
to slavery" -thQugb that_ is a demonstrable truth. It only 
affirms t.hat " THE ' bondage-," the particular species of 

slavery existing in our colonies, " is repugnant to t-b-e 

spirit -of Christianity." If the major pro.position. aiil!med 
by Mr. Cannini· be true, . that " the spirit of the Christian 

religion is hostile to slavery," to slav.e11y in the abstra.ct; 

to slavery• in all-its mod'es ; then, a fortiori, may tee Anti-:
Slavery Soci~ty be allowed, without rebuke, to affirm the 

minor, that that worst species of slave·ry which · has .ever 
afllicted humanity, . the- colonial bondage impos@d by 
enlightened and. Christian states. on tpe wretched sons . of 

Afrie~, is r~pug~ant to the spirit .of 0or-p11ire and holy .and 

beneficent Religion. Does the :Reviewer mean to-disput" · 

the troth of the proposition? · Then is he direetly at issue 
I 

wit~ Mr. Canning. Or, admitting its truth, does ,-he mean 

to deny tb_at it f0Uows as a ~otollary, that w:e are bound to, 

Jab(l)ar H with z~al, activity,. and pe,rseverance," in putting 

" period to this state of @ppression, and suffering, an« 
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wiping out this foul reproach . to the Britit,,h ~aine ~nd 

charact~r ?" What is it in this declar~tion' t,1 whigh tb~ 

Reviewer objects? He may object, and doubtless h~ dof3~ 
ohjeot, ·to the institution of'an'Ari'ti~S!ijvery Society- at all. 

But such a Society being instituted, does b~ mean to say 
that it o'ugt1t not plainly and unequivocally to avow its 

principles and its objects? Even if we could suppose tb~t 
,these were not at tbe present moment in strict aoc,rda:nce 

with the sentiments of the majority in Parliarpent, · is that 

a reason for disguising them ? ·W ou]d th~ abolition 0f the 

Slave 1,rade ever have been accomplished, if those •who 

conducted that great co,nfliot had not continuf3d to pro• 
claim, in opposition to repeated' decisions of Parliament, 

that that trade was a shameless outrage on tbe · 1aw'S of 
God, and a monstrous viol~tion of e-very prinoipl~ of 
humanity and justic;e? Let the champions in the pres~nt 

- ' 

ponflict follow thf;lt b.rjght example, and not ·be d~eterr~d 

from, •occupying the same lofty und nnassailable ground, by 
the sneers of the Quarte.rly Reviewer; or by the bitterest 
sarcasm~ of parliam,entary debaters. 

But tbe Reviewer, lending bimself tQ the views ·of th·e 

West.Indian party, invidiously assQIJJes, wjtbo~t the 

slightest pretence to at1y authority for so doing, pay, in, 
direct oppositit>p to aU the~r declara,tions both in aacl 

out of Parliament, that. th~ members of the Anti-Slavf:ry 
Society are disp.otmd to remqve the evil of colonial bond ... 
age, "without the necessary precautions;" and h~ implQres 

the~ not " to bleJi'd their pa,ssions and their prejudiees 
with their' benevolence," bU1t to listen to th,e warnipg voice 

which would urge tbe,n to proceed " gradually and ca1h · 
tiously." 

The best reply to this truly W @st .. Jndian tirade wiU be 

found in the following e~tracts from, two publications of tb~ 

Anti-Slavery Society, wbioh are recomme,·nded tQ tb~ 
candid cohijideration of the Jt,eviewer. 
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. The first extraofis 'taken fro·m the ~Repnrt-·of the : Anti
Slavery Society. rece'ntly published, ]>P· 21-23~ and· is as 

follows:-
. : "What' measures his Majesty's Government wilradopt 

t, in case of that continued resistance which" your C?mmittee 
anticipate on .the part of th'e Colonists, ' it :remajns to be 

seen. _ Jn the 'mean time, their language imp'lies thf:lt they 
mean to wait in the expectation of soon finding in the 

As.seiliblies a more respectful and complying dispo'sition. 
"·•The ·c .ommittee will most sincerely ·rejoi'ce ·sbould this 

expectation-be 'realised. -· The condemnation, however, of 

the benevolent purposes of Government, continues· to be 

too loud·and indignant to Justify the hope of the early.and 
·eff~ctual co-oper~tion of the · Colonial Assemblies. : And 

·1et it not be forgotten; that the· delay thus produced, ,to the 

length of which there is.no expr,ess limi1i, is ·of itself a ·great 

evi{. Beside the dangers to· be apprehended froni suspense 

and ·agitation,· the nation contracts additional guilt by the 

ui:inecessary postponeme1_1t of those reforms, the · ~oral 

obligation of which has been une_quivocally admitted. TQe 

~---': delay is also a real calamiiy to_ the great mass of the slave 

popolatjon. · Y oar Commfttee can disc~ver no· good reason 

for withholding from the slaves in . the other islands the 
- . 

same alleviations, at the least, which have been granied to 

those h1 Trinidad. They c~n see no ·good reason; for r 

instance, why ·women shoald ~till continue liable . to be 

shamelessly exposed and tlogged in Jamaica, Barhadoes, 

&c. ; why_ the driving whip should be still employed the1•e; 
4 • ~ I ' • ,, I 

why mf!rriage should still be without any legal sanction in 

these colonies; why facilities should not be given there also 
to ... manumis~ions; and why the exclusion of the e·vidence 
of slaves ' should continue to be upheld tliere in all its I 

_ rigour, making it confessedly impossible to give· to' appa

r,ently .prot€cting laws their jus·t effect. . 

" The friends of Colonial R~forin are accused 'of'impa-



tie:ne:}e and precipit~tion • . They. are told that an evil which. 
is the growth of ages, cannot be cured in an hour~; and·.that 

the ter-minatien of sla.very ,. in , order to be safe, must _be 
very slowly progressive. 

" But admitting this proposition, . the outy is so · _much 

the more urgent . to commenpe_ the necessary wor~· without 

delay ; apd . it has no~ even . b~en pretended that wbaf may 

be safely done in Trinidad or Berbice, is altogether un'safe · 

in St. Vincent's, Barbadoes, or.Jamaica. 

" Th~ argument for .delay~ which has been drawn from 

the alleged invete~acy and antiquity of the evil to be cured; 

app_ears, however, to your Committee to have no force 

whatever when applied to · the case of infa.nf or unborn . 

~laves, or even to colonies of recent formation; What; 
indeed, in -the oldest colo·nies constitut~s the obstacle t<;>• 

emancipation, but the effects produced by the habits of 

slavery on . the character of the individual who has been 

long subjected to it? To prepare the.slaves for· the propet· 

, use of freedom, is not more difficult because slavery h~s· 

e;xisted for ages, than if it had first . begun af their birth;· 

If is idle, .therefore~ to . talk of slavery being l\n a'n~ient,in--· 

.stitutio-n, or of its having· been: known in · all · ages and 

countries, as if these circumstances aug.merited .. the . difli.;: · 

culties or the necessary delays of its termittation in the' 

colonies of Great Britain. So to reason a-gainst those who 

chiefly ainl at the freedom of the rising g~neration, . and' of 

·children yet unbo~n, is altogeth.er irrelevant aod mispla.c~d·" 

If there really exist any evils for the cure of whic•h a single 

generation is-not sufficient, let them be poi'n~ed out; · and-in 

the mean time be it recollected, that the diiiculty of curi'nig 

a moral malady, .when inveterate, is clearly th~· s,trong·es't 

ar.gument, not fo,r delay, but for speed in che9king its 
further progression." · 

~ ~he remaining extract is from th.e Appendix to tb~ 

J U 
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'" Sabstanoe-of -the Debater' on· Mr. Bu-xton's motiou,. ,pp. 
·u:t~l46~ 
,. ""We fteely admit,." s:ays th~ Committee, " that the 
progress has usually been slow by w'bich a whole people 
liave been raised from baroarism to •civiliz~tton, or ftom a 
state· of ·slavery to the enjoyment of lib~rty. :But the 
great tause of this- has. been, that the· Government, as 
well as the ~_uperi.or classes-, bafe been·, in their degree, 
as barbarous and uncivilized as the· mass of the p@ople. 
ln· the dark ages, all classes were sunk in ene common 
abyss &f barbarism: there a.l'e, therefore, no points. of 
resemblanoe .between the state of Europe at that time, 
and the sitaatioil of the· colonies of Great Britain at the 
present moment, on which to found any fair analogy. T'l:fe 
gave'rnors were t~n altogether indisposed, and to tbe full 

as incapable as the governed to promote the progress either 
of civil freedom o,r rtligious light. In the present -day, 
at least in this coq·ntFy, the-go-ve-rnors are in widely different 
ciroumstan,ces. Living in the ftdl blaze of light th@m
selves, they have tbe means of reflecting ibe rays of tha't 

1 

light on tbeir dependenis. Enjoying and appreciating 
themselves the blessings of freedom, they fully admit also 
tbe l'igbt which evory British su_l!>ject-. possesses tt\> protec-

• tioo f.tom inj,ury,, and to a participation in their _ own civil 

aaid religious advantages • . Wbat, tht'·n, has- hitherto with

held: them firorn impaFting these bl~s_sings to tJl°e ~ @gro 
population in• mu colo_nies? It \vill •be said in reply, that 

the ·slaves were so unprepared for liberty tnat tet have 
, I 

gtven · it. to them would have tended to tb'eir injury;_ tind 
~ot to tl}@ir benefit. Be it so. B_ut still was it necessary 
that they shoul_d be chattels; that th@y should contiaue to 

be bought and-sold_; that ·they, ~h.ould have no rights of 

prop~rty, no marriage, no Sabbath, no-moral cu~ture, no 
educat-i,on ; that they should remain in the olass of mere 
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animals; t:hat they should, like- them, be~ dr-iven ~by, -the 

lash, and be:reft of all motive for e~ertion but the base and · 

servile one of bodily fear·? -Slow, indeed, must have been 

their prog·ress whHe such a state of things was prolonged. 

" The progress of civilization- an~ of freedom, ·1t· is 
alleged, must necessarily be · slow· in · order· to be safe. 

Certainly we are not anxious to precipitate matters~· so as. 
to endanger the public · safety. · But what will be said by 
those who look to the middle ages for the an~logies whic,h 
are to defend the slo·w progress of West-Indian improve

ment, to that more appo~ite exemplification of what may 

be safely and beneficially effected · for. the advanC'ement of 

the Negro tace, which is furnished by ·the colony of Sierra 

Leone? There," 15,000 individuals have been raised from. 
the lowest conceivable state of degradation and wretched

ness-from the chains, and nakedness, and brutality; the 

filth, _and ordure, and steuch of a slave-ship-to the state 
of me·n, · of free citizens, of . voluntary agents, · living' by 

their own exertions, and as fully protected, by law in their 

rights of person and property, as the inha,bitants of Great 
Britain itself. Are not . these the very men of whom 
West-Indian-slaves· are made? 

" Now the slaves in the ·West Indies are either more or 
less advanced towards civilizatio,n than the wretched beings 

thus drawn · from the holds of slave-ships. If -they ·are _ 

more advance,d, then why the comparatively slow progress 

in oiviJization and freedom which they are, fated to make 

on the western side of the Atlantic? If less advanced~ 

what does this prove, but the baleful influence of our whole 
system of colonial bondage? - · · · ·· 

" rrhe progress (say the west-Indians) is ~ec·essar-ily 
slow from barbarism to civrlization; If this be so, it sute1jr
is the worst plea in the ·wodd for perpetuating inst~tuti011S 

directly tending to barbarise~ or for · imposing barbaris·ttl 

needi.essly and gratuitously on any indiv'idual, Even if, 
' . M 

.J U 

... 

J 
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for the .sake of argument, we should allow it to be a valid 
· reason for leaving the- existing race·of. slav-es, until death 
eome to. their relief, in ·the state of barbarism whi~h our 

cruel institutions have entailed upon them, still it can be 
no reason for reducing.more of them to the same -state. , It 
can be no reason for subjecting ·the . yet . unborn infant, 
when born, to the.same deleterious process of first barba

rising and ·brutifying him by slavery, and th~n trying to 

-train him and his posterity for a freedom to be giv~~ th~m 
at some undefined period, when they shall be pronounced 
fit for it.. . Snr@ly the more ratioaal and Christian~ljke 

plan would b€, to begin to fit them to be the free subjects 
of a free state from their very birth. · Why, th@n, this 

preposterous r€ference to the middle ages, in order to 
sopply a plausible pret~xt for divesting ourselves of the 
s9lem.n obligations we a~e under to every infant born within 

the· British Colonies, to educate him to be a member of a 
, r 

free and· Christian cemmunity 1" 

The nume.rous instances of misrepresentation detected 

in tl10 Sixtieth Number of the Quarterly Review, have led 
to a closer view of the article on , the same subject which 

a_ppeared in the Fifty-eighth Number, and ~n w_hicb the 
Reviewer 0pened his ·foimidable attack on the advocates , 
of the~ A.friicap race. Fully to- expose· the fallacy_ ·of the 
statements contained in that article, would occupy too much ' 
space. A very few observ·ations _upon it must s-uffice • .. 

1- The unfairness of the Reviewer. is remarkably manl
fested ia the o\Jserv.ations which be makes on Mr •. Wilber- , . ' ' 

, force''s Appeal in behalf of the Negro_ Slaves. This work, 
he observ·es, " is made up in a great . m~asure qf general 

allegation, and ·mu~t, -in _ plain✓ -ter~s, be pronounqec'\ ·almost 
.equally defective in corFeotne~s of _r~soning ·a,nd-moder_a
tiop of langu~ge." ~ " What other opiniQn. can be. expressed 

·on.such asserlien.s as (page 31),_ that the·, ' Negi:oes ,in our 
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colonie$ are inferior to the savages of Africa,!' or (p. 42) 
that ' it is a ~rule_ witli th_e cblonial Legislature to dis;- . 
courage manumission by exorbitant fines.' West-lndiaQ 
planters .are in the habit of maintaining that .thefr Negroes 
enjoy even a larger share of comfort than the labouring 
class in Europe ; an assertion which is in part cor1·ect, in 
part otherwise; but Mr. Wilberfo:roe, instead of treating 
it in that qualified manner, and sbewing in a few1 plain 
~entences that no enjoyment of physical comfort can coun

terbalance the ab~ence of civil rights, declares abruptly 
' that the proposition is monstrous, and implies a total 
insensibility to the native feelings and moral dignity of 
man."'-Q. R. No. 58, p. 479. 

The Reviewer · in. the above passage professes, by bis 
inverted commas, to give us three quotations from Mr. 
Wilberforce's pamphlet. . The two first are no~ to be found 
in it; tbe last is unfairly perverted from its object. , The 
Reviewer char-ges Mr. Wilberforce with incorrectness and 
intemp~rance, for stating at his 31st page (corresponding 
with the 23d of subsequent editions) that the '·' Negroes in. 
our colonies are inferior to the savages of Africa." The 
words are not to be found in the pamphlet; nor do they 

even fairly express Mr. Wilberforce's meaning. What he 

actually_says is this : " However humiliating the statemeqt 
n1ust be to that Legislature which exercises its super•
intendency over every part of the · BritishJ Empire, it is 
nevertheless true, that low in point of morals as the Afri

cans may have been in their own ceuntry, -their descend
ants, who have never seen the continent of Africa, but 

who are sprung from those who, for · several successive 
generations., have been resident in the Christian . colonies 

of ,Great Britain, are still lower." llr. WilbePforce, it 
will be -observed, confines his re,mark entirely to the moral 
condition of the slaves·. And what is the statement of the 

Reviewer himself on this subject? He calls it (p. 505) 
I 
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U · the. ·weak -sidre of tbe qqestiofi as regards the west
lnidian pl·aaters ;" and adds, " the reHgious instruction of 
the Negroes, has hitherto made very little ,progress., or, to, 

speak plainly,, has b~ea wholly overlooked until ef late 
yeais.'' And· yet, all this notwiths.tanding, Mr. Wilber
farce is, according to him, incorrect and intemp·erate, for· 

asseFting what is substantially his own statement, and: al
though that gentleman supports his assertion by the very , 

best authorities, whoni the Re-viewer, in the eagerness of 

his censur@, entirely overlooks. 
2. The · n1ext iastance· of unfairness is, if possible, still 

Jllor, palpable. Mr. Wilberforce is repr@sented as incor-. 
rectly and intemperately asserting (p. 42, cori;esponding. 
with P· 31 of· subsequent editions), that " it is a rule with 
the Colonial Legisl~ture to discourage manumissions by 
e.xoroitant ftnes." What the Reviewer may mean by· 'the 

Colonial Legislature i~ not very clear. He_ may-intend the 
word to be iead in the plural; for otherwis.e, · in the very 

letter as well as the spirit of the passage, there lurks_ a \ 
fallacy. Mr: Wilberforce uses no such words, nor .any 
words tiseinbling them, either in sound . or sense. What 
he do'es say is as follows:-" Eut the case (with respect to 

meliorating laws) in several of the islands is still more 
opprobrious. New laws have been passed, which, so far 
from even exhibiting any, shew of a wish to alleviate the 

fressare of the yoke of slavery, have rendered it more 
d~eadfully galling, and less tolerable, b@cause even more 
than before hopeless. The individual manumission of 

slaves 'by their masters, which has been provided for- with 
so mueh sound p0licy as well as true hum,anity, by the laws 

in force, in the Spanish colonies, and has there been found 

productive of' such happy effects-fbose individual manu-
·missionis whicb,,- wbile slavery ·prevailed -here, the English 

law -assiduously encouraged and promoted, have been 

· cruelly restrained. They were lopg since, in · one or two 



of o~r islands, subjected to discouraging regnla~ions; 
but were, in most ef our colonies, wholly u:nrestrained till 

within the last thirty years. Can it be conceived possihle, 

that, even since the mitigation of slavery was recommended 
from the Throne, in consequence of addresses :from Parlia
ment, several of the Colonial Legislatures have, for the 

first time, imposed, and others have greatly augmented, 
• 

the fines to be paid into their treasol'ies on the enfran-
chising of slaves, so that in some colonies they amount 
nearly to an entire prohibition ? Such acts may ~e truly 
said to be more unjust in their principle, and more cruel 
and dangerous in their effects, than almost any other part 
of the .dreadful code of West-India legislation.'' 

For a proof of the accuracy of Mr. Wilberforce's repre
sentations on this point, at the titne they were written, 
the reader, and particularly the ~eviewer., may be referred 

to the Appendix to the Debate on _ Mr. Buxton's Motion, 
pp. 184-198. . . 

3. Mr. Wilberforce had expressed himself shocked that 

the West-Indians should have asserted, that '' the Negro 

slaves are as well or better off than our British peasantry" 

-" a proposition," be adds, " so rfi?:nstrous, that nothing· 
can possibly exhibit in a stro~ger light the extreme force 
of the prejudices which must exist in the minds of its asser
tors. A Briton to compare the state of a West-Indian 
slave with th.at of an E11glish freeman, and to give the 

former the preference ! It is to im.ply an utter insensibility 
to the native . feeling·s and moral dignity of man, no less 

than of the rights of Englishmen ! ! , will not condescend 

to arg·ue this question, as I might, on the ground of com

parative feeding, and clothing, and lodging, and medical 

attendance. Are these the only claims," are these the chi,ef 

privileges, of a rational and immortal bei,ng ?"-And so on, 

for two pages more, in a strain of eloquence peculiarly his 
'I 

own. And what says the Reviewer to all this 'i He first 

OU 

. J 

\ 
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mis-states the,propbsitfon of his author, and then blames• 
him for not d'oing what he actually has do.ne ;- that--is · to 

say, -for not shewing " that no · enjoyme.nt of physical 
comfort can counterbalance the absence _Qf- civil rights.;" 

whereas, what Mr. Wilberforce actually d.oes shew is, that 

ev~n if the physical comforts of the slave were superior, 
which he denies, to that of -the fr~eman, he ~alls so far 
~elow him in civil, moral, domestic., and -reUgious advan..: 

' tages, as to take away all ground of c-omparison. As for 

the insinuation of the Reviewer, that the w4ip-galled, 
branded chattel, called a slave in tlie West Indies, pos~ 
sesses a superiority of physical comfort to the British 

peasant, i;• is in harmony with many other insinuations 

~qually fallacious and unfounded. He must need_s even 
accuse Mr. Wilberforce of" -abruptness.," although in his 
small work he gives three pag@s to this single point! 

~4. But Mr. Willierforee_is charged with b~ing incorrect 

in his reaso~ing., and also, it is insinuated, in his· assertions. 
It will be difficult, however, for the Reviewer to point out 
one material proposition. in Mr. Wilberforce's pamphlet.,~ 

which is not capable of ~he most satisfactory proof. But• 
. the deC'lared ~bject of tla.at pamphlet was not to reason out 

. the Gase, or to prove it ; but to make known to the· world 
the author's settled convictions on the subject. After 
havin-g been engaged for thirty-six years in inve~tigating 

the s~bject . of Colonial Slavery, he might fairly consider 

himself entitled to statt~ to the. public the general res~lt of 
his long and painfml inquiries, so as to leave with them, 

before he quitted the stage of life, and after the most -full 

and dis·passic,nate review and comparison of all the testi
mony,. whether favourable or adverse, which it was in his 
power to make, his solemn, deliberate, and as it were his -

dying testim0ny n~specting the nature and effects. of that 
most vicious institution. · No ope -now questions. that the 

opinions promulgated by"Mr. Wilberfo.rce thirfy .. five years 
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ago on the subject of the Sia ve Trade, were correct., and in 

the strictest agreement with the voluminous evidence wllich 
had been collected on that subject. . The tFuth of those 
opinions was at first, however, disputed,. He w~s assailed 
on account of them with far more fierceness by the Revie:w
ers of that day, than he has been assailed for his opinions 
on slavery by the Reviewers of the present. He was, 
moreover, apposed in Parliament far more genera~ly and· 
effectually in his attempt to abolish. the Slave Trade, than 
in that he is now. making to abolish Slavery. Falsehood, 
exaggeratiQn, intemperance, · fanaticism; were all then 
charged upon him in terms far more unmeasured than are 
now thought decorous, at least on this side of the Atlantic. 
Journals raged, Pa~phle.teers abused, Government frown
ed, and Senators sneer,ed, or coughed, and ref used to 
listen. But every fact which from the first he had asserted, 
and every principle which from the first he had maintained, 
were at length recognised by ,Parliament, as they had long 
before been by the bulk of the people; and the doom of 
that accuf'sed traffic was. for ever sealed. Is there not 

_ then a presumption, a strong presamption-;nay, a pre
sumption amounting almost to ,proof-that his conclusions 
on the kindred subject of slavery, formed early in life, and 
matured by successive discussions, and by the . growing 
experience and testimony of upwa11ds of thirty added years, 
cannot be very erroneous ? Is it . not probable . that. they 
have the same s91id basis of fact and prinpiple on~ which to 
rest~ which had previously secured th~ finaL.triumph of his. 
conflict with the Slave Traae ? 1\nd wben he comes . for- , 
ward and tells the country, on the faith of an h.onest man, 
that he has examined, inv.estigated, and compared, the facts 
of the case, and carefully weighed the conflicting evidence, 
neglecting no means w.:ithin h,is re~ch, of ascertaining the 
truth, will he n~·t be co.nsidered as ·having a strong. title to 

be heard with respect., and r~·verence., aad attention ? lhis ' 
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is what Mr. Wilberforce ha~ d.one, and what the Reviewer 
see·ms to condemn him· f-0r having done. But what has 

been 1lie ~onduct of the Reviewer hims<df? He, a name
less writer, very respectable without doubt, but having no 

knowledge of the subject himself, and de.riving his inf-or

matioii from interested parties, thus eonclud,es a lon.g- ,ex
position tespecti'ng the treatment of the sl~ves (p. 494): 

" After this enumeration of facts and· argum@nt, is it too 

much to· ask, whether the statements given to the pu~lic 
and to ParliaJl!ent, by the advocates of abolition, are not 

fundamentally erroneou~ ?" It certainly is a little too 
much; for what are the facts and argum~mts on which the 

Reviewer builds· his claim to credit, and his sweepir_1g 
.anathema on the state,ments of his opponents? First, a 

scrap of a letter· from Sir R. Woodford, · and from two " 

nameless · clergymen ; who-, in fact~ -pr9ve nothing -by 
attempting to prove too much-Sir R. Woodford stating, 
what · it is ·most ·certain he ca.nnot prove, that · he has 

ko(r)wn "Negroes continue slaves, rather than, with ample 

means, ,to purchase their freedom, or even to accept it;" 
and th_e cleFgymea telling us that they view the, temporal 

state of the Negroes . " with complete satisfaction."
Coruplete satisfaction ! ! ! Wno . are these clergyµien ? 
Are they slav~helders themselves? . For aM that the 

Reviewer says besid~s, on the subject of the treatment ,of 
the slav~s, what proof d0es h·e addoce beyond his own ipse 
dixit? Not 01.i!e. For na one will say that the scrap o( a . 
letter from ·an · " 'intelligent planter,'" or from an 'f ex
perienced planter;" or a refarence to' the report of. three 

or foar planters ofJ'amaica, formed into a Committee; or of 
two or three Tobago slaveholders (and these are literally 

the whole of the.witnesses he add.aces to-suppo1·t what he 
calls his faets and argmment); no 011e wiU say that this is· 

proof, or any thing approaching to pr@of. It is absolute 

fu.dge ! The :Reviewer b'as been most grossly imposed upon 
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There is scarcely one perfectly correct statement from the 

beginning· to the end of his delineation. He has confidently 

affirmed what be cannot himself have known to be true, and 
what he most certainly has not proved to be true. 

It would be a mere waste of time to dwell on the Re-.. 
viewer's extraordinary discovery, that the only difference 

(a. difference very slight, it would appear, in his estimation) 

between slavery in Jamaica and freedom in England, is, 
that in the former the labourer is paid by " maintenance," 
and in the 'latter by " wages." Ia one sense this is true; 

and it is undoubtedly one of the circumstances which 
degrade the Negro to the level of the brute. What is the 

difference, it may be asked, between the farmer's cart- . 
horse , and his labourer 1 It is only that the one is remu

n~rated by maintena,nce, and the other by wages. And it 

is the Quarterly Review, our g-rand instructor i'n sound 

views of politica'I economy, who propounds this absurdity 

in favour of N egro
1 

slavery, with all the confidence with 

which he would advance the most undisputed political 

axiom !-But it is time to conclude. The object of these 

pages will be accomplished, if they should tend to ~eaken 

the authority of the Quarterly Review on colonial ques

tions; and especially if they should she'Y how materially 

it differs on such questions from the Government. And 

this seems the more necessary, because it has been gene-

, rally supposed _that that journal was set on foot, and _has 

been conducted, by men politically connected with hi~ 

Majesty's Ministers, and who may, therefore, · be consi

dered as speaking their sentiments on subjects of foreign 
or domestic policy. 

N 
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AP·P END IX. 

•'fHl1S Append~x ~s .intended to contain . a few memorand~, . 
which could not be· conveniently introdu~ed into the not~s, 
on_·. the subject . both ,of the free Black and Coloured, and of 
the_ Slave population of the West Indies. 

· I. And, first, a few words -- m0re.respecting the Nottinghams. 
Samuel Nottingham's original deed of manumission is dated in 
June .l 776. He then lived at Long Island, in the province of 
New York. Owing, probably, to .the war which ,existed at that .· 
time between Great Britain and her Colonjes, eight years passed 
li>efore the deed was transmitted to Tor-toia. It :was enrolled 
in the RoB-office of the state. 0f Pennsylvanja, O'Iil, the 28th of 
April, 1784 ; and it ·was not recorded at_ Tortola until th~. 15th 
of July, 1784. The deed :itself is thus supetscribed: 

" Tortola, July the 15th, 17'84, Recorded in the-Regi_strar's 
office, . to and for the Virgin islands, in lib. B, folio 76, 77, 78, 79, 
and examined by ' George Leonard, Re,gistrar." 

It does not clearly appear -how soon after the . transmissio}! <;>f 
the above deed to Tortola, the slaves of Mr. Nottingham "!V~re, 
put in possesion of thei,r freedom. A farther deed, . ho':"ever, 
appears to have been necessary~· to give validity to , the former. 
This deed bears date at W elLingborough, in Northamptonshire, 
on the 3d of October 1789, and purports to be it.hat of Hannah_ 
Abbott, the sister, and residuary legate~ of Samuel Nottingham, 
and the executrix: (in .con1unction with Henry Gandy, of Bris
tol) of his last will and testament; in which deed she conveys 
and confirms " to the late servants'' of her deceased brother 
a plantation called Longlook. T.his deed . is superscribed as 

follows:-
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" Tortola, l ~th June, 1790. Record@d in the Register-o~ce 
_of and for the Virgin Is-lands, in lib F, folios 109,110, and Ill 
and examined by · Mark Dyer, Deputy.Regi,strar.'' 

In both these deeds, the number and names of the Negroes 
who were the objects of them, ara specified. In that which was 

executed in 1776, . 9~t.-:.. net ,11r~lJed till 1784, the number is 
twenty-six; but in that whicli was enrolled in_ 1790, fourteen 
years later than the date of · the manumission, the num~er is 
stated as only twenty. In th.e intenral, therefore, betw€eli 1776 
and 1790, during at least eight or fline years or which 'tht2 ~ot
tinghams continued in a state of slaveiy in th€ hands of agents, 
their number appears to have been reduced from twenty-six to 
1iw..enty, being abuve d~. _a.ye.rage rQJl~ 0f ,ec_r~a_!:j@ ~rnon_g: th~ 
~mv.es 0£ ffontola at that ~.e11~uh :Sl!t frorp wl\iM .. ev_er, Q§.U~~- thi~ 
deer.eas~ may have. prgc~~f}e!}, . it •.w~uJ~ .§t~m, fr?!l! th~ ~~'} 
of Hannah Abbott, tl\a,t in l7:~0 tAA· ~Pttingh~ms 'Y~r~ O!}ly 
twenty in mimber-viz. eight maies, and twelve -females. In 

18-23, powev.e1t,d1,~_ n.umb,~r 'Wbiclt l\a~ _sprt;tug fr<?m. _th~s, ~wt:rlve 
females, including such of th~ Q.rig4i~! fttQP~. ~s Wtt"~ yet _alive, 
a,m,ounted _to furity,f~u,r~ J,b.e irgr~g,ij~, tp_@r~f:onh h~<l Q~~n a! 
the rate of 120 p.er cemt. in thirtJ ~ thr@e_ y~a,rs •. . - . -.. ' .. 

II. • With thrs state.me.Dt, l@t u;~ evntrast , wba~ ~a~ t~k~n pJ~~~ 
among the_ slav~ p..opu1~timi of TortQla in th~ same time. . 
. In l 'r88 the slav.e p.oi;rnJa,tigu of. .that isl~pg. ampunted,, _!l(?coi:d
ing to the Priv.y::-CQ~ncil lt~port, to 90QO. FrQm tlie \ :re_t'.UJfl§ 
madie t~ fb0 Nous€ of C_om__mp,n.s in ~qbseq1=1eµt year~-iV<, it .ap
pear~s., iliat from. 17~0 to 1806,; 1009 slav~~ I:1~d beenJ!!]p'!_)r~~q 
into. tl!lat 1~lan~ frolli! Africa, and r@tained in it . . 'fhe i~_p~.r~~ 
R'-Ollil l '790. to. 17&HS. are Wa.]lting. TaJ,~ing, bow@v,r, -~h~ Ill!~~er 
imported. t<>. he n.P .more tnJlq t..l!e retqrn.s ~9tual_ly ~ade speclfyi 
iaamely.., . lQJlQ, the wbole n:umb~r to t>e ac~01.~ntyd for. ~ill , b~ 
Hl,0.09.. But in. 1822,, whe:n tl:)€ l~st Gensus was ta\{e,.n, tqe sl~ve 

. ~ - ~ 

popqlati:on am.ounted oply to. 6478, being a dtl}erease, i~l. 34 

yea~f, of 3531, fr.oin wtiicl!_ th€ lJlanu;Riissio.1).§ which_ have t3:ke~ 
P,la.ee m that tame, amouQtini to 30/,1!, are to be deducted t~ / And, 
iet -it not he i,m~gioed, that. this ratio .of qe<;rease is _, a di
minishing 'ratio.. On the c~niti:ary, tbe decreas~ ip th~ · folJ~ 

.. 
'"' ,See papers orden~d to be pripted on 18th l\larch 1790, 19th May I!W2; 

and 2d and 16th July 1806. : . . . _ . 
f See papers ordered to be prit1ted 4th March 1823. p. 114._ 
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yeijr~ from 1818 .to 1822, has been in full as high a pro
p.odion 1 as will appeijr on a r.eferenc.e to the returns of the 
;registry .of slaves i11, that island, made by Mr. Richard King, the 
R,egist,rar. Accor.ding to tp.ese returns, the slav.e population 
i» HH8 arp.ounted to 6815.. But the slaves belonging to two 
~state,s-,;--,i,amely, those of the qeceased Arthur Hodge, amount
ing in 1822 to tpirty-nine, ~nd those of Mrs. Simp_son, am<;>unt~ 
ing t9 forty .. seven1 having been omitted, the numbe1~· ought 
to have beeq 6901. , 

In 1822 the total nmi:iber in the islan.d proved to be oQly 
6478, leaving a deficiency in four years of 423. The ntimber 
of man~missions, however, in these four years h~ving amounteq 
to 101, the real deficiency is so much less-namely, 322; m

1

ak.ing 
a decrea.se of upwards of four and a half per cent. in that_ time. 

Thi,s, however, is only the averijge decrease. If the returns 
of particular estates are examined, the mortality will be found 
to be much greater. To take ·a few instances-

!. On the estates of the ]ate Mrs. Ruth Lettsom, on which, 
in 1790, there is said to have been 1120 slaves, the number is 
stated in the Registry of 1818 to be 708~ but in that of 1822 

. only 641. Here we have a, decrease in four years ( one slave ·· 
having been manumitted) of :;;ixty-six; being nearly nine and 
a half per cent. in that time, or two three-eig·hts per cent. per 
annum • 

. 2. In 1818 Richard I-Ietherington possessed 458 slaves. This 
number in 1822 had been reduced to 404, being a decrease in 
four years (one having been manumitted) ~f fifty-~hree ~laves,' 
or upwards of ~leven and . a half per cer.i·t~ in that time,· ~r 
nearly three per cent. per annum. ' 

l ~ ' 

3,. In 1818 Tho.masson and Thornton possess~d 145 slaves. 
These in 1822 were reduced to 125; a decrease of twen'.ty,'or~ 
nearly fourteen per cent. in four years, or three and ~ half per· 
cent. per annum. , 

4. On the estate of Archdeacon ·wynne ih 1818 there were' 
~21 slaves, the remains, it is said, of a ga~g mnc_h; more 
numerous: but in 1822 they had decreased to eighty-nine; a 
decrease of tl~irty-two, or of nearly · twenty-seven per cent.' in 
that time, being at the rate of six and th~ee-quarters per cent' .. 
per annum. 

As the result in this last case 11s particularly disastrous, it 

JI/ 

I ' 
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may be ' useful to · examine it. 'The v~n~rable Archdeacon who 
jS the owner-of tliese slaves, resides in Ireland, and has . never 
visited the West Indies. His · estate, therefor@, has b€en 
managed -by ·agents, to whom he · is ·said to have ·unifor:qily 
conveyed the mo·st artxiou~ instructions, to consult the w~U-b-ei:ng 
and comfort of his slaves. At the·same time he is said to· have 
de;ived · little or ·no profit, for ~any yea~s, fimm this distant 
possession. Mow happens it that the · mortality on · this · gen
tleman's estate should have been pr~>0eedimg at so frightful a 
rate? One cause is, he has been non-resident~ · He -Tuas been - . .,. . ~ 

un<ler the n@cessity of seeing and h~aring through th~ eyes and 
ears of others; wl10 may have been_ eith~r wholly neglecting. 
his injunctions, .or abusing his delegate<l authority. This, . at 
least, seerps· no unfair inference to be 4rawn from the facts of 
the case, as they appear on record. And if such are, the effects 
of the slav·e· sys~em, even in Tortola111, where, according- to 
certain statistical returns; the slaves actually wal~ow · in th@ 
abumlance of all that can contribute to render them both the. . . 
happiest and 'tlJ@ richest p@asantry in th@ ·world, what must ·the 
case be in.other, less favollred colonies? What security ·can any 
non-resident proprietor obtain- that his aff-airs snall · be ·more· up-
1:ightly and human@ly --administer@d than those of Archdeacon 
\Yyn.ne have be@B? It is imp·ossible ·to conc€ive ·an object of 
greater commiseration than this venerable clergyman. Is he Hot 
bound, however, by every consid@ration- of justice and·humanity? · 
either to' repair himself to Tortola, ··or to send some one thither 
in whom· he can · confide, to stay this wa:ste of _life arnong ·his 
slaves? ' Mow infinitely better would it have been in every point 
of view, if, twenty or thirty .years ·ago, when his slaves were 
far more num@rous·· than at present; he had acted, with respect 
to t'h,em, as-· Samuel Nottingham did with respect to his slav@s ! 
Had he even 'parcelled his estate among them, only requiring 
of them in return a trifling rent, he might have been deriving 
some ir1°Gom~ from· his prop~rty (now yielding little but misery 
and· death); while- the wretched slaves, instead of being n~duced ·
to p€i·haps on~ · half th€ir numb@r, might · by this time have 
doubled if; and might be 110w living in comfort, and drawing 
w@alth from the fields which have proved , an untimely grave 
to so many of tberp. ·Their ben€vOl(mt _proprietor, it is confi" 
dently believed, •will fe~l; that in prgportion to the delay which 

I 



has occurred in . adopting some such 1coq·r~e, is tl1e strength ·of 
the . obligation which. now .lie~ upon him, to . take in~taf1t 
measures for a~erting the . furt~1er. erogress of this deathful 
system among those over whom his po_wer .1,s supreme and 
uncontrolled. 

III. The following facts, deduced frqm the Regis~ry of Tor
tola, will afford some proof of the growing prosperity of the 
free Black and Colo.ured population of that island, notwithstand
ing the unju:st and degrading disabilities to which they are yet 
subj~ct, and all the abuse pou'red out ,upon them. ,_ 
. In J 818 .the numbe~ of free .Black and ·coloureq_ perso_ns who 
possessed s]av_es was· eighty-o~e; the number of slaves owned by 
them being 546. 

In -1822 the number of free Black and Cploured persons 
p,osses,sing slaves · had increased to 120; while the slaves be
longing to them, in consequence of ~om,e large -bequests . qf this 
~p~cies ,"of property; had more than treble·d their number. In 
that year ( l 822) they amounted to 17 66, being more than a fow·tl1; 
indeed, 'now-sin.ce the deportation to.Trinidad of a large body of 
Creole slaves, long rooted in the island, which has recently 
taken. place-to _nearly a ~hird of the whol~ sla:v~ · popµlation~ 
. 
· IV. It has proved difficult to obtain a satisfactory. acc~mnt_ -of 
t~e -p1;,.ogress of , population in . Demerara. , Partial · stateQients 
have b~en published by tbe Registrar, apcompanie,d by,el,aoorate 
comments. But neither the statements 11or the com-ments _have 
served any useful purpose, beyond that of obscuring the facts 
of the case. . . The final ·result of the last census, as far as it is 
' . 
possible to deduce it from the confusion . in which the subject 
has been involved, appears to be this. . 

In Juiy 1821 the slave population of Demerara, according 
1 to the . Registry, amounted to 77,3116. A . second_ census was 

I , • 

completed in May 1823, three months prior to the insurrection, 
' ' 

when the amou~t - of the slave population p1oved to be only 
74,418, exhib~ting a decrease, in twenty-two months, of _2958. 
But this is not the whole decrease. · Under the operatioa of 
that mon~trous Act of Parliament, .the fniit of privat.e jobbing, 
passed in 1817, . but now happily repeale~, by ,w_hich die.plant· 
ers of the Bahamas and Dominica: were allowed to -transport 
their .slaves to tJ1e pestilential swa.mps and aggravated ~igours 

\ ; .. 
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of Guiana, 129'3 victims of tnat cruel policy appear to have 
been impe>rted ·in~o Demerara in those twenty-two mont-hs~ 
Adding these to 2958, the whole · ·decrease · will be 425'1 ~ 
What- manumissions may- have ·taken place in the interval 
does not appear. In fou:rteen years, from 1808 ·to · 1821, the 
numb.er of ~an!Jmis.sions w:as 3e4, ~r twenty-seven and a half 
per annum. The number in_ t;hes·e · twenty-two months; iiir~ 
the same proportion, would be' fifty-~n·e. The d·ecrease; there
fore, may, be ·talfen at· 4l200 in twent-y-two months, lYein•g -i1ear1y 
five and. a half per cent. in that time, or at the rate- of nearly 
three per cent. per annum. So much for Demerara *'. Let· us 
no~ turn -to• a still ifiore imporfant colony, Jamaica. · · ·· · 

V. In 17 49, aecQrding to. ly.Ir. Long, the Maroons of .f~1naica; 
amounted by actu~l censu_s to 660. In. 1770, it app·ea1·s~by the 
Privy-Council ~epo1-t, drat they had inctease<f to 885, afi in
~rease of one•~hi!,"d in tw'enty-one years. In 1782; Si~ ..Arehi.:
bald Campbell,. d\etr Gov·e1·nor of Jamaica, found· them" to be 
about 1200, having" _nearly doubled sf nee· 17 49. In · 1796 ilfe 
Maroon war bro~e out, on the clo~e· of wnich upwarai of 600 
Maro-u:'ns were transpofted to Nova Scotia; and th:ence · to Si'e'rra 
Leone; yet in 18111 the number remaining in tJte· -i~Iand 
amounted to ~93A. · In 18}6 they had. increased, acconling . to 
Mr. 5tewart, -to 1055; being· an increTtse of eighteen per· cent. 
in six years; · a1_1d in ·1s21 the same gentleman comp-Ufes their 
number 'at 1200, beifig an increasfi or° fourteen per cehf.· in 
fiv@ years. . . . · ' 

No~, it is frankly admitted° by Mr. Bryan Ed-yvarcis, and · fioc: 
change has taken place· in that respect since · His- tim€, that · rio 
attempt wfiatevei!r· had been made by the· Mgislature of Jama!ca" 
to . civilize or to christianiZ€ · these people. · Neithef a chapel 
nor a school has yet :qeen el·ected for th,iir benefit. Polygamy 
still prevaiis: among tl~em. Tney ~re the same ignorant, ·vi"cio_us; 
idolatrous, and brutal people their parents were when first 
brought from Africa: Such is the picture drawm· of tµ·~ .lYI~-

. ~ 

r0ons by Mr. Edwards, himself a planter re siding · in· Jamaica;' 
, . .l 

• · In Demerara there is an excess of male slaves; over ·fenr~le~, · wh{-eh" 
would account' for an inferior rate of increase in- tl\at- colony than :in the 
others ; but will. not accoui..t fo.r the very great decrease which oecurs' .there. 
There is, however, no_ such palliation in the c~se of Ja.maioa, _ T~r~o!a:, or ~n)'; 
of the· other colonies. 
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and yet the Maroons, pecause they· are free, as we ha.ve s~n, 
incre~,se rapidly. / . _ 

The slave codes of sever,al of the North-American · states, 
and particularly of Carolina, Georgia, and Louisiana, are ~till 
more harsh and revolting th~n our own ; and the · prejudices 
there entertained against the African colour are, if possible, still 
more deep-Footed and inveterate than those of'our own colonists·; 
and · yet, if we 'Compare the practical results of the treatment 
of the ~I~ves in the two cases, we shall be astonished at the . 
:difference. 

' 
In 1790 the slave population of the United States amounted-; 

by the censu~, to 676,696. In 1820 it had_ risen to l,531,431, 
being an increase of nearly 130 per cent. in thirty years. 

~e have already seen what a contras't the progress of the 
slave population in Tortola and Demerara forms· to its progress 
in the United S.tates. An actual decrease, indeed, is exhibited 
in all our colo11i'es, .excepting the Bahamas •and Barbadoes. 
The decrease in our other West- India , colonies during the years 
1818, 1819, and 1826, appears to have exceeded .18,000. 

The case of Jamaica, however, will supply a still more .marked 
contrast. .,, 

In 1790 the slave population of Jamaica was above 250,0.0~)., 
Without any importations, . this . population, proceedinJJ at ,, 
the American rate of •increase, ought in 1820 to have grow::n 
to 575,000. The actual population, however, ih 1820 was 
only 340,000; exhibiiting a deficienc,y, as compared· with the 
United States, of 235,000 slaves in thirty years. ·But during 
-these thirty years, or rather during the first eightee:a of them, 
189,000 slaves were imported into Jamaica from the coast of 
.Africa, and retained in it. Without counting, the~efore, on 
any natural increase ftom these impottations, the numo~r in 
the isiand in 1820 aught to have been 764,000, being 424,000 
more than were actually to·.be found there in. that year. With
out calculating· ·on any increase at aIJ; either · from the • stoc~ 
of 1790, or the subsequent. importatio,m,·, the nu~ber• of slaves 
ought to be 4:19,000. The actual population in 1820 was 100,000 
less. 'What a bill of mort~lity is he~e to be accounted .f@r) · 

But let us take another view of the~subjec.t. _ 
When Jamaica- w_as captur~d in 1654, it . contained 40,000 

slaves. Had these been allowed to increase since that tirrie, 
0 -
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at the tate of the -slaves in the United States s1nce 1'790, they 
would now have amounted to upwards of fau~ willions; -or 
-even if they had increased at the rate ·at whi~h the Maroons, 
·a -part · of th€ir own body., hav~, when undisturbed, been in
-er.easing, they would no,iv amount to thPee -miMion-s. But, besides 
;.this original stock of 40,000 slaves, there nave been imparted 
·in.to and retained in Jamaica upwards of 80_()~000 African&. 
-Had these 840,000 slav€s merely maintained their numbers, 
the slave population of iamaica would be from two rto-three 
times as numerous as it is. But had they gone on increasing at 
.the ·rate of slaves in the United States, or even·-at that ·or the 
Maroons .in Jamaica oit~elf, t'b.e .ipop1:1lation w0wld -now have 
been quike ihuµe1-ise. 
' .. But. if ·we comptehend in our estin_iate, not -only Jamaica 
1>ut the whole of our slave colonies, anl!l revi€w the progress of 
popuhi.tion in tthem all, since their first formation, aow appalling 
wou1d be -the amount of ,human life, hi fact •of human sacrifice, 
whidh they have 00st ns, and which they ail~ still costing ·-us ! 
And what have be:en the ·proximate ca1:1s~s of all --this frightful 
accumlillaliion <>t mise~y.and death? Without ~all qttes-tion, they 
have been, se'Verity ef treatment, e:cce-ss 'ff labour, and soantiiiess 
ef food_- No other .causes -.can b@ assiglled which a11e ~at all 
ade<l.¥ate to 'the prodµction of such effects_ as we have r~en 
con-t~mplating. . 
· But -can it be, n1100y wiU doub-t1e~s ie~laim, that the mor
tality which -has ~o long bee,n ,de,orulating .the West Indies, 
~nd!waich -is stiUeontinuing-itsravages, ·should have been caused 
in 1whale,. -0r •tn part, ·by <Scantiness ef foorlf ·Has not -th·e 

. ·Assembly of Jamaica declared~ that one day's labour --in th-at 
i$'liand ·will pro'du_oe more food - than -t>wenty-five days oould 
taise · 111 ·Et1r&pe? ;J\(: Mas not Mr. Ellis assured us, that 
_the means of subsistence tn- the West ladies, are- abundantly 
su-fficient · f~r the wants of the s1av@s ?f Has not Mr-: Barham 
ailso told us :j:, 'that · H the ·1ab0u-r of a :few days," "of·a weekt , 
,, -suppl)es· the Negro ·w,ith food for -the yea~?" And h~s not the 

· "' In other words, twelve days' labour in )'amaiea is equal -to three hun
dred iwE11:rope. See Report of the Jamaica Assembly in 1815. 

t See his speech on the 15ti1 May, h~23. 
' f'See his pamphlet; pp . .l6; J7. 
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Rev. Mr.-Bddges, going 'b.eyond ·even these autho~ities~ affirmed, -
that " Wi;l,llt is unklil.oWn to. the slaves" in tbe West-Indies; :m,ay · 
tbat the :P.\lmell'ous free Black ·an<l Coloured population of Ja
maica liv~, " with.out labour or means, upon the spontaneous • · 
productions of a grateful soil {tlone ?'' JJ;qw then is it possible 

· that the slaves ealil have suffered fro1n _ sca!ltines~ of food t _ 
It certai:oly- seems soarctd;r possible, allowing these statements · 

to be true, that stHih sho-uld have been the case ; and yet such" · 
has most unquestionably been the case, as . may be shewn by 
evidence th~f .is incontestable. 

1. In a report of the Assembly of Jamaica, dated November ~ 
12, l 7'88, and laid befo.re Parliament, it is affirmed, that hetwet;n 
the yearS. 1780 apd 1:78'7, 15,000 slaves a:ctu~lly perished "from· 
wa~t · i:t1 Jamaica alone. And if so m~ny actually perished, 
starved to death, what must have. been t~e ~ufferings (?f the rest! . 
Th~ ·oau1te a:ssigned for this dreadful moFta~ity and wretchedness, 
was the 6f3S_tructio:n of the plantain trees 6y hurricanes. , But 
after t~e fi.rst hurric_ane in. 1780, how came the planters to trust 
to plantain tFee:s, ~nd not. tQ plant yams, and eddQes, and cassada, _ 
and corn_, ~rticles which a few month~ would bring to ~aturity? 
Twelve days' labour in the year, at most, aocording to the . 
s.ame A~~embly, would have secured abundance to the slaves. 
Wp.y wer~ these not be~towed, to prevent the reeurre11ce .of the 
same distres& duripg the si~ succeeding years? _ Aud where, in 
t,he mc~n time, .were all those. spontaneous productions of a 
grateft1l soil ~bj~li ~:re now so abundant, aceord.ing .. to Mr .. 
:Sridges, . a~ to prove th~ sole depende.:rtce of the free Bl~ok !lfiP 
CoJo,red population?-_ It is a , remar,kable circumstance, that 
during the $even years of in~hition anq death, which pressed so 
heavily on the siav~s of J~maica, as actually to destroy 1~,,000: 

' of them, we are not told that a single White or free person 
or Maroon perished, or even ~mff'@red g.reatly frqm hu_pg1er. 

2. Again; ·we hawe in Hill 1, a petition of tl;le l\~~~m.J?ly of 
Jamaica, i~ w.hich th.ey allege, thfl.t from th~ tow £Ii<;es p.f their 
produce, though their· crops Qf tmgar ar~ ab1;mdaJ1t, they ~e un-.,, 
able to afford their slaves the µsuaj fnd neq~ssairy c(i)mf01its in 
return for their tail. But could this have beep tli~ ca1~_e, had 

they given them the prief time J;}eaes~ary to provide for 'their 
own subsisteqoe? . Nay, if we lopk at the petition qf t.he :~atntr 
Ass~~nbly to h,is•_ M~jesty, · ~t f$O r.ece~t a p~rip, ~s~ Qet~~ber 

·.: , 

,, 
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1~22, we shall find the same language _still. more· expli~i'tly main~ 
ta~ned~. ,.,. It is to sa:ve," they say, " our labourers from absolute 
1want, .that we solicit the interposition of ·our sovereign ?'' But 
how was .it possible, on their own shewing, that their slaves 
could be_ reduced to absolute w3:nt iri a country where the labour 
of twelve days · in the yea~ would abundantly provide for their 
subsistence, unless their owners were to d~prive them even · of 
that scanty allowance of time? It is for the Assembly of Ja
•~a.ica, to reconcile these contradictions. 

3. But let us lo9k at the melio:rrating laws of 'the . Leeward 
Islands, in confirmation of, the fact that a want of food is often 
experienced by the · slaves, notwithstanding the extraordi11ary 
facility. of raising provisions admitted to •exist there. ·The ·a'Ct · 
of l '798 affirms in its preamble, that. many persons had · been 
prevented from supplying their slaves with food by the encum-, 
hered state of -their property. But how could this possibly 
hav.e b.ee·n the. case, .had hot· the. planters been so det:rminately • 
bent ·on directing the whole la~our of their -slaves to sugar plant~ 
ing, that they would not substract from tb.at pursuit even the 
twelve days' labour in the year wnich the A:ssembly of Jamaica 
declare to be sufficient to provide_ food for their slaves? And 
besides this, let us look to · the weekly allowances ordered to be · 
given to the slaves, by this very meliorating act, (avowedly an 
improve.ment of the existi~g systeru),-viz. nine pints , (about 
seven pounds) of ~orn or beans or oatmeal, or eight pints' 0£ 
peas or wheat, or rye flour, or Indian corn-meal, or seven pints 
of rice, · or twenty pounds of yams. At the same time , the 
weekly allowances given by law to the slaves in the Bahamas~ 
where, there being no sugar estates, the · labour is infinitely 
lighter than in th~ Leeward Islands, were as follows ; sixt€en 
pints of corn, or twenty-one -pints of flour, or fourteen pints of 
rice 01· fifty-;six Pcounds of yams, being about d<iubl~ those of 
the Leeward Islands. ,. It will- sufficiently she\f the miserable 
deficiency of these last, to state, that they are only about half 
the allowances giveri to prisoners in the jails of England, and 
less th.an half of what the law of Jamaica allows, not to labour
ers in the field, but to persons confined in the prisons an:d work
houses of that island. The allowance to the prisoRer in Ja
maic~- is _ twenty-one pints of wheat flour a week ; to the plan .. 
t.ation slav~ i~ th~ Leew?,rd Ish111ds, it is eight pints a weekJ 
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, 4. The exclusive attention-paid by the-planters of the L~eward 
Islands to the cultivation of sugar, while p~ovisions · have b~en 
neglected, has produced, even r€cently, the most disastrous
consequences. Absolute famine among . the slaves was only,. 
averted two years ago, by drawing bills on the treasury to buy 
food. for them. And yet, according to concunent West-Ind.ian 
evidence, the application of twelve days' labour in .the year to 
the culture of provisions would . have completely" averted that 
calamity, and would have secured· abundance to the starving 
slaves. 

· Let us now contemplate the -facts detail€<l abo¥e. · Let -us 
consider the unex~mpled waste- of human life, which the slavery 
of- our colonies -continues to produce; together with all the · 
pain and wretchedness and anguish which such waste must : . 
nece,ss:;n·ily occasion; and then say, whether ·=on any view, not · 
merely of common humanity and morality, but of the most selfish 
and sordid expediency, it is a system which o!-}ght to be tolerated ·· 
by this country. And this consideration wiU press more for~bly 
on every mind not warped hy a feeling of personal interest; 
when he recollects, that, P,utting the wholesale ~devastation of 
the system, with all the anguish and agonies it involves, who1Jy 
out of the question, it actually. costs us more to· maintain it' 
than 1-t would to extinguish it. The fee simple ·of all our slave 
colonies, fa-ir.Iy valued, would :not require a larger ann_uity· to · 
purohase it than we now pay in the bounties and protecting _. 
duties which alone uphold slavery, and in the means of. defence 
we furnish to the planters against the consequences of their ow:n 
system~ Will, then, the -parliament and -people ' .of .. Great . 
BFitain suffer this system to continue? It is quite impoS'sible. 
They win demand that the nuisance should be forthwith abated; · 
a:nd that it shall be finally, and at no, very distant period, removed. 

]t has become the fashion to extol the abolition · 0f: tn·e. Slave 
Trade as an -act of distinguished magnanimity on the part _of 
Great Britain. Its horrors had -made a de-ep impression on. the 
public mind. All who pretend to a sirigle -spark, of, hi.u:naRity, : 
or a single feeling of justice, ·now .concur :in reprobating, it. 
Even the West-Indians have of late been as loud as their neigh
bours in applauding the measure. And : yet, what was there · 
1n the Slave Trade, that consummation of· wickedness, · 

' (J l I 
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which has r-endeted -it at length the common exeeration _ of 
mankind, that on a close inspection, may not be found to 
characterise the . Negro Slavery of our European colonies? 
There were, doubtless, humane slave-traders residing in London, 
Liverpool, and Bristol, who would have_ shrunk from any deed 
of blood; who gave the strictest orde_rs for the humttf.le treat
ment of their living cargoes; and who pleaded those ord€rs in 
defence and justification of their traffic. So we have now 
lu~mane and benevolent planters residing in England, who issue 
admirable instructions to their agents, but who cannot by such' 
powerless instruments stay the hand of brutal oppression, or 
arrest the- tide of death which sweep~ over their plantatio~. 
The evil is not to be cured by such means. The Parliament of 
England gave the word, and its .A.frican Sl~ve.;Trade was at once 
extinguished. The Parliament of Great Britain)1as only again -
to eause its voice to be· decisively heard, and the guilty system · 
of c.olonial bondage which pollutes the national character, apd. 
conv-erts some of the fairest portions of the _empire into a charnel 
house, will also. cease ere long universally and for _ever, and · 
with perfect safety to -all concerned. 
· It is• plain, from the colonial jour1:aJs, that by the resident 

planters, at 1east, the stir which has' b~en made on the subject · 
of Slavery,- in this country, is regarded but as a periodi~al 
effervescence of ill-directed zeal, "!Vhich will shortly subs-ide and 
leave them, if they .are but firm in their resistance, in the un- _ 
disturbed possession of all their tremendous attributes. They 
conceive it to be the work of a few individuals, whom, if death 
should remove, or calumny should succ€ed in (]iscrediting, the 
mass of · the public w.ould again sink into total apathy on the 

· subject. They are wofully mistaken. They will find that from 
year to year~ nay, from month to month, will the det~station or 
slavery,. and the rooted resolve to extirpate it, become ~ore 
intense and· universal; .and that the pregress of this feeling ~ill 
6Bly be- accelerated by colonial resistance, or ev~n. by undue 
procrastination. And as for the notior;i that the cause liv~s only 
in the life, or that it depends only on: the estimati9n, of a f~w 
individuals, it is.-an utter -delusion. If those who have hitherto 
mingled as leaders in the. conflict w~re to be removed, it wowd 
be but the signal for numbers who h.ave hitherto taken :ao pro
minent part, to press forward with_ new_ energy ~nd ~ ardour to\ 

.., 
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fight the battles and achieve the victory of hullllanity. No man 
who regards the signs of the times can doubt that the, final doom 
of British Slavery must at length be sealed.; and that .the time. is 
approaching, when not only every slave in his Majesty's .colonies 
-shaH be free, but every freeman residing in them, whatever be 
his colour, shall be admitted to "a ·part.i~ipation in th@se civil 
rights and privileges,." which are enjoyed by the White ·class of 
his Majesty's subjects. 

But th.e proposal to repeal those bounties a:nd protecting duties 
on West-Indian produce, by means of which colonial sl:;ivery 
is upheld, does not proceed fro,m any hos,tility to the plant.ers~ 
It is to their system,- and not to themse,lves, that hostility is 
felt. That the downfal of that system, and of the ,restrictive 
la~s which alone maintain it, would !f>TOve beneficial even .tQ 

the planters themselves, no one can ·doubt.who believes that · 
-there is any truth. in history, or any certainty in political scienee. 
" One obvious benefit," we use the words of a recent writert; 
" One obvious benefit which would immediately accrue to the 
West-Indian cultivator would be, that he would be indu<;ed to 
withdraw his poor soil from sugar .cultivation, and to retain in.it 
on1y those of superior fertility. Inferim· :soils would be empl@yed 
in the grow,th of other articles for tvhich they were adapted, .and 
only the best •in thait of sugar. The rermmerating price o( ~uga1· 
would thus be lowered. A forced cultivation must alw~y,-s be .a 
hazardous and expensive process; and it can only be supported 
by a monopoly price b0th high and permanent. 

" Again ; the us,e of -the plough has such obvious advantages, 
that, to a-cursory observeF, it is wonderfui that it has' not bee.a 
generaHy adopted in West-Indian cultivation. If an Eng#sh 
farmer was obliged to keep, during the whole year, all the' hands 
that he require~ in ltarvest, he too might employ them wlth the 
spade and the hoe in turning up the soil, and might find .Jess 
advantage from the plough. If the plough were brought into 
general use, and cattle were therefore more generally employed, 
the fertility of the sdil, by means of a change of crops, of ma
nuring, and good management, would be gradually improved 

_ instead of being; as now, continually deteriorated . 

.,. See Mr. Canning's resolutions. .. 
t See " Inquiry respecting the Means of reducing the Cost of Sugar 

1 raised by free Labour/' published by Hatchard, pp. 17,. 18. 
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" Various other suggestions present themselves. If, for ex~ 
ample, the cultivation of ,provisions ·were made universally :a 
first and paramount object ;-if the women were relieved from 
the constant and op.pressiv€ drudgery of field Jabour, and _ 
allowed· to give an adequate share o( attention to: their dom.estic · 
concerns, as might easily be done were the plough in general 
use ;--and if variou_s" other ·_economical improvemtmfs whic]l are 
obviously practicable were adopted ; there can lie no doubt .that 
the state of things in the West Indies would rapidly . and very -
greatly improve. ' The population · would increase *, . and . thei~ 
condition would gradually approach that of free labourers. _ The 
property-of the planter would be no longer estimated by-the 
number of his slaves, who would sink in value; but by his land; 
which would proportionably rise .in value. . His income would 
eventually be derived from a land-rent paid by Black or White 
farfi:rnrs managing their own concerns ; and he would them be 
able to compete in· the.-sale 0f hii produce with any other coun.,. 
try in the world." ~ 

. " On the whole, ther~for€, it is gratifying to reflect," adds 
this writer,_ that "the·West~Indi~n planter would tllus nnd the 
improvem@nt -of his own finances ._ to arise from reforms, w:li.ich 
.would, at the same time, most effec"t:ual!y promote the happi
ness, and exalt the moral and social condition of his unhappy 
bondsmen." 

,r, As this she@t was going to press, the Author's general reasoning 
received a remarkable. eonfirtnation from the-official returns of the popula
tion of Hayti, transmitted to this coup.try by the Secretary of its Govern
ment, and published in the New Tii:p.es of the 29th November, 1824. 
While the Wes~Indi_an~ have a.fli-rmed that that population has been dimi
:nishing, the fact tlll'nS eut to be, that, notwithfitan.ding a succession, of 
sanguinary ·wars, from 1791 to 1~07, it has ~ndergone an astonishing 
in.er-ease. The.. census of 1824 gives 935,335 as the actual population. The 
regular troops are · stated to be 45,620 ; and the national guards, 113,828. 

:miertoo ~nd lkuderwn, PHDlt.-S, 

Gough Squau,, Lomlou. 
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